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ENTERTAINMENTS.

PUBLISHING

Fight

Terms.

mail subscribers

Dollars a lea. In
Seven Dollars a Year

SECOND

auce

a

Rates of Advertising; One inch of
space, the
length of column, constitutes a
“square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75cents per week

atT*r; three insertions,

less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, thiee insertions, or less, 75
cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addi ional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per weea; three insertions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per
square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square tor each
subsequent nsertion.
Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

THE

BY

—

‘TWO ORPHANS!’
Pronounced by the entire Press of Portland,
to the greatest production ever witnessed in the city

Special Notice for the Matinees.
Owing to the length of the piece the Two Orphan
Matinee will commence on Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons at 3 o’clock precisely
Box office open for the sale ot seats daily from 9
a. m. to 9 p.m.
se2dtf

One fCvening
Only.
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 1875.

Supremo Favorite aud

of the American

Supported by
Sterling Actor,
MR. WM. HARRIS,
AND A

—

*

—

FIRST-CLASS COMF-AJSTY.

PEARL of

Terms $15 for

CO.,

Sale of Seats will

JOHN, ASA, JOSHUA, HENRY A
WAITER,
In new Compositions, with some Standard Favorites.

at

commence

Music Hall Box

JOS. W. BOGLE, Ass’t. Agent.

Tickets ot admission, 25 cents; Reserved Scats,
cents; Children under 12 years, 15 cents; to be had
Stockbridge’s Music Store, aud at the door on
evening of Concert. Particulars in Programmes.
Doors open at 7. Concert at 71 o’clock.
oct!6d5t

"Pimi

BENEFACTORS,
I I”

We study tlie wants ot the people and endeavor to fill them by furnishing'I ME BE «T (HADE, THE LATEST STYLES, and the most
FASHIONABLE CUT CLOTHING to be fouud on EARTH.
We don’t
confine ourselves to any particular kind or make, but keep

Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s Clothing
To fit all Creation, Regardless oi

or

Political Influence.

We arc always pleased to have yon eall, and we guarantee polite attention whether you wish to purchase or not.

CHAS.

H. HOWE & SON.

176 Middle Street.

—

THE BIST BARGAINS OF THE NINETEENTH C1THY
Can be found on onr counters. Only think of it, an entire Suit for $8 00,
\ better one lor $10.00, a good Business Suit lor $12.00 and $15.00.
Splendid Dress Suits from $18.00 to $25.00, and Pantaloons from $2.00
to $7 00. Why pay Custom railors FANCY PRICES lor clothing, when
you can save at least FORTY PER CENT by trading with us. Have
you seen onr

BOYH BLOCK.

AND

PERRY

—

Maine

General

Hospital,

COUNI BV

EDEN

HALL,

Oct. 21st and 22d.

Arranged by MR. G. B. BARTLETT, of Deerfield,
Mass., assisted- by a large number ot Ladies and

Gentlemen ef this city.
Doors open at 7 o’clock;

commence

RAYMOND'S DIM'lMi US!
AT

—

FERBY.

N.

74

No

season.

Ladies, $2.00 for
ocl6d5t

COURSE!

!

a!6__dtf

S. €. ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law.
88 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

fl. L. GREGG &
SHIP

CHILD RAM’S
FOR

CO.,

Animal

*08 WALNUT STREET,

flnnrsfi

WILL COMMENCE AT

PHILADELPHIA.
dly

ROSE

given by

to be

(fflcckj Job

FEDERAL

103

Doors East of

GAS

Prof. T.Willoughby Reade,

EVENING,

MONDAY

MACHINE WORKS
Iron Founders, Boiler
lakers and Blacksmiths,

Engineers,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dec.

6th,

BLE STEAM ENGINES,
4iron’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
FOR

itiENT’l

OF

—

PERFORMERS.

SIXTY-FIVE

I/EVY nud AKBICRLG, Cornet Soloists,

LEFEBRE, Saxaphone Soloist,
The lady singers will be announced in a day or two.

THURSDAY EVENING. Nov. 18,
Concert

Grand
—

BY

THE

—

BOSTON PHMMQNKi U!

RUE’S

INJECTOR

JUV9S

LAURA

THURSDAY

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER*

EVENING,

Dec.

2,

NOW READY.
A new collection of most beautiful Hymns and
Tunes for Praise Meetings, Prayer Meetings, Camp
Meetings, etc., etc., entitled IiIVlrtG WATBBA
BY
PRICE
For Fraise

Subject—‘'Street Life

in

s'

MODEL

For

Prayer Electing*.

Subject—A

Dec.

16,

*

—

tbe beautiful Opera of

M A RITA N A !
will be given by tbe

Boston English opera Company.
CHANDLER'S B A A O
will give a concert betore each Lecture anl on the
ot
the reading.
evening
JJoors open at G.30; Concert
begins at 8; Lectures
$2 00 each, for sale at the usual

Reserved seats $1.50each; f„r sale at William E.
Thornes’, under Music Hall.
oct7
dif

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor ot
NOTICE
is

that the

subscriber has
tbe Will of

JOHN SOULE, late ot Cumberland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken
upon himsell that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. And 1 have appointed Tristram D. Pittee.
of said Cumberland, uiy Auent or Attorney in tbe
State of Maine. All persons having demands upon
the estate ot siad deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make payment to
.iohn P SOULE, of Boston, Mass., Executor,
of Cumberland,
or to TRISTRAM D. PITTEE,
Agent or Attorney.
,,r„
Cumberland, Oct. 5, 1875.oc6dlaw3w\\
_

FOR

A

TkTTV

TV/I

MOBILE.

Bnrlt *‘*'coil*»u<l.’’ having part of her cargo
For freight apply to
engaged.
*
CMAS. U. CHASE Or CO
_

jyOKBIOGEWOCK, MAINE.
For Circular Addre»<» H. F. Eaton, Prin.

~BOYS’
iff.

*80

1-3

tor

every dedeo28tf

BONDHOLDERS
—

Jersey

OF

THE

—

Midland

Railway Co,

As 1 have been commissioned to lay before you a
plan for reorganizing the New Jersey Midland Railway Co allow me to call your attention to several
important points in said plan.
The * IK-*T and principal point for your consid-

eration is that the “purchasing Company” guarantees to every Bondholder all rights and security that
is "ow covered by the present mortgages.
8BCON D.—It contracts to make one-third ($) of
your seenrity a marketable one, by giving a Bond,
with Coupons, payable semi-annually from date,
which must make it equal in value to the price originally paid; so that this one-third will be equivalent
to tie price that you are now getting for the whole

amount
THIRD.—The balance, two-thirds (§), is given
in a First Mortgage 30-Year Bond, witli Coupons,
payable at the option of the Company in cash or
scrip, said scrip fundable for the first six years into a
First Mortgage Income Bond, which Bond is entitled
to all income to the amount of the Coupon attached,
after paying interest on the First Mortgage Bonds.
Under this plan, the Company will be able to meet

MITCHELL’S

€.

A. Ij. 11 AT
CII,

Commissioner,

54 AVilliam St., New York City,
P* O.

Eox. IOGj.

New York, Sept. 101b, 1675.

octAdecd&wlmiO

guaranty of good laitb.
We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.
as a

cr reserve commu-

for

—

AND

Also,
sold

be

opening

FALL

Boys,

TISDSJKIf

Martlia-s Vineyard, Mass.
Send fdr Circular to

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.

Commercial

Slreer.
diw

we are now

our

STOCK

—AND—

ROUND

HATS,

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Cloaks,
Costumes and other Novelties.
inspection

41

our

stock-

Thursday, Oct. 7th.

BATES

H. F. GOLDEN,

Boston, New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and all points West,
via all the Bail and Steamboat Lines.

Under the Preble House.

Portland & Rochester Tickets

ocf)d4w

—

ro

Worcester, Springfield. Hartford, New
Haven, New
York, Philadelphia, and
Washington at a reduction.

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augtista and Bangor less than regular fare
BONIO

t

BOA

I

TICKETS*.

CUT GLASS
DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c.. Ac.

SHIP’S

un ierslgned is now prepared to furnish cut
1. glass, either white or enameled in any quantity
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work is
wan anted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application bv mail.
LYly term* are ns lowawcau be obtained

MMHE

ill the country.

CO.,

of the Ijesinlatore
of Maine 1875,
an net

—

FOR THE

—

-1H

Fire-proof

and

DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS:
John Mussey, H. J. Libby, F lv. Swan, Jacob MrLellan, William E. Gould, Philip H. Brown, William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H
Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Portland; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill,

Readtield; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

L. D. M. SWEAT, President
IV. COOMBS, Secretary.
U^^For circulars or information addre
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
A.

fne!4

16

RAO AGE.

Temple

4 LL persons interested in
their advantage to call

Pierce

drainage will Cud
on

it to

the

Manufacturing Company

Street

ot cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing
Pipe
sewers, iligging wells, cementing cellars, elc.
Works. Corner Fox and Cove Sts., Portland, Me.
Bend all orders to
J, L. SMITH,
apraodtfU. S. Hotel.

Portland,

Maine.

FOR SALE.

Steam Engine and Boiler
ftfIHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse
X power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
iouble the power of the engine. Apply to WIL-

LI a M LOWELL, 3G Union street
NELL & CO., 33 Onion street.

or

W. H.

PEN-

jne28dtf.

Ac.

EYES, LEASTS, &c,

IVUOLESALE AND
Hat Bird*

TnE Bangor Commercial gives the late
William Allen a highly laudatory obituary,
and takes occasion to remark in conclusion
that “Posts and Worlds may change, but
true Democrats like Ailen

and Feather*

RETAIL.

Specially.

&2p“Fancy Pigeons and Fowl of the best Breeds on
hand in their seasou; also, Eggs lor Setting.
dtl
Ju2
For Sale.
Brie Torrent, 33f> tons, coppered. Well

Iound in sails, rigging, chains, anchors &c. Coulti be sent to sea immediately. For further information apply
aulStf
to J. S WINSLOW & Co.

change

in

When a public question involves the morality and very existence of a nation, and the
adoption of a certain policy leads to dishonor
and disaster, the question and the policy become fitting subjects for pulpit discussion.
The Rev. James Freeman Clarke sees this, as
his honest and forcible sermon against inflation and for the preservation of the national
honor, delivered in Boston Sunday, attests.

described

as

“a

former

“Only

one

man

thinks

now

has almost expended itself and
our Rooster will breathe the pure
air once more.

out. We have been buying large aniounts for cash, and
to-day we are able to show upon
our counters the

is

played

LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST
stock of

in Maine, regardless the base assertions of others to the contrary.
Others have bought early and paid
high prices, but we have waited
until late and are able to sel>
OVERCOATS from $1.00 to $5.00
less than can be bonght in Portland. We have 10 styles of ELY8IANS from the cheapest to best
Also Blue,
imported article.
Brown and Black Beavers, Chinchillas, Worsted Kerseys, and
others. Our ULSTERS beat the
world.
A l prudent LABORERS and
mg or us.
Come in WORKINGMEN, and it
will do you good to see the long
row of little tin pails of a Saturday eve, and set yours down. too.
You only need to come once to find
out who yonr Benefactor is.
LADIES ! Bring in your BOYS
and we will fit t hem to a first class
suit. If you cannot come send
them in, and if the goods and
prices are not satisfactory they
may be returnedBuy your FURNISHING GOODS
of us. All hinds of SHIRTS and

DRAWERS CHEAP.
Huy all of your CLOTHING,
equal to custom made, at the
CHEAPEST and IARGEST RETAIL STORE in Maine.

J. Burleigh & Co.
189 Middle St,
The W orid’s Clothiers.
ocl6

dtf

E E M E D

Overcoats, Keefers
and

a

general assortment of

FINE NEW AND SECOND IIAIYS>

CLOTHING,
HELLING AT HALF THE VALLE
AT

—

ABRAM’S LOAN OFFICE,
1&5 Federal Street,
octl3

LftBER THE L. S. HOTEL,

dtf

Notice
requiring work don please apply to
PERSONS
“Rome” ofW. C. A., No. 16Spring St., plain
and
ing

family sewing, drese-mak'ng, copying, embroidce2*tf
lancy-work n wools, <£c., <&c.

auc

the Republican

ever

Mr.
was

__

Mr. Sumner J. Chadbourne of Penobscot remains a candidate for Secretary of

As everybody else has been having their say, we have concluded
to say a little for ourselves, knowing that the

oiiaouvuiue's

cepted fact for

rumors

to the

contrary. Mr.

candidacy
more

has been an acthan a year and gentle-

who have tendered him ttyd'- --‘
the temporajo —* niiuuraw it Decause of
ry occupancy of the Secretary’s office by exGov. Perham. Nor is It yet known—as we
state on good authority—that Gov. Perham
will consent to have his name used before the
Legislature. There are questions of delicacy affecting Gov. Perham and of fair consideration as respects Gsn. Connor, Governormen

elect, which, in the minds of many good Republicans who are friendly to both are strongly against Gov. Perham’s continued occupancy of the office. And consequently many
gentlemen who feel friendly to Gov. Perham will strongly advise him not be a candidate and will feel compelled to vote against
him if he is.

Adolphus Trollope is speculating in the
Tribune on the visit of Kaiser William to
Italy. The lively Englishman quotes Dick
Swiveller, and says that the German Emperor would have gone to Rome If “the old
man had been friendly,” but that he didn’t
care to outrage the feelings of his Catholic
subjects by visiting the eternal city and ignoring the existence of the Pope. Mr. Trc.llope
defends the Kaiser from the charge of hypocrisy brought against him by “people whose
mental constitution does not prompt them to
effusions of thanksgiving tor special mercies.”
He also tells a good story of the Italian King.
When Victor Emanuel was lying at the
point of death seme years since his confessor
refused to absolve him unless he should profess repentance for the things which he had
done as King of Italy. But the only reply
the King would give was that those were
matters to be discussed with his ministers,
aud that as he was a constitutional sovereign
the administration of his kingdom made no
part of the account to be settled between him
and his God.
The

ing

present attempt

to prevent the build-

of the Portland &

Ogdensburg Railway
surveyed from a point

the direct route
the Twin Mountain House to the Connecticut river instead of going by the town

over

near

of

Littleton,

-is doubtless

inspired by

the

managers of these railroads who comprehend
the vast advantage the Portland route has
over

try.

J k

i

k

honest, frugal, temperate. Their
required of them all that they should
sign the pledge and keep it. Now the Indian
trader and the whiskey dealer have learned of
their existence, and have intruded into their
territory, and it is well nigh a certainty that
the Quallas will go to decay and the devil
with great rapidity.

•hey

any other for the business of that counThe opponents of the Portland & Og-

have hitherto been confident that
the Mountains were a sufficient harrier to
any railroad enterprise starting from Portland
but now when they see that the immense obstacle of passing the mountains has been overcome they strive to hinder further progress
by such impediments as skillful attorneys
can devise.
We don’t believe that the legal
hindrances will b# greater than those experienced from Bemis station to the Crawford
House. If our people appreciated the advantages of the Portland line over all others as
thoroughly as do the opponents of the road
who are acquainted with the business of the
Vermont division of the line, they would
doubtless have a greater interest in the completion of the line.

densburg

Public attention is once more directed to
the Qualla Iudiaus whoso history is a curious
one.
They are a portion of the Cherokees not
included in the treaties by which the nation
was removed west of the Mississippi, and
they have remained among the North Carolina mountains.
They number 1500 souls.
Some white adventurer obtained great authority among them thirty years ago and was
Invested with a virtual dictatorship. He used
his power to possess himself of all the land,
a large territory, owned by them, and the
whole region stood in his name. Along with
this Caucasian trait he possessed auother and
distinctively American one, —an inordinate
love of speculation; and so in time he became
a bankrupt.
The land was seized by his creditors, and the Indians dispossessed of their
uative soil. The injustice was so apparent,
however, that the courts restored their homes
to them. The decision in their favor was
given last May. But now a new danger
threatens them. Under their dictatorship
*

ANNUM,

Since the Ohio election the question of re-

sumption has

assumed a

practical importance

which it did not have before, and plans looking to that much-desired end receive a more
attentive consideration.
The views of exSecretary McCulloch, as set forth in his last
letter to the Tribune, are deserving of respectful notice by all and will commend themselves
to the fevor of many.
Mr. McCulloch suggests that the greenbacks should be at once
made convertible into four and a half per

cent.gold bouds, that bank notes to an amount
equal to the greenbacks retired may be issued
if required by the banks, and that the greenbacks should cease to be legal tender on the
first of January, 1878. The good features of
this method of resumption are apparent at
The greenbacks would be converted
into coin as fast as necessary, aud contraction
would be controlled by the actual demands of
the business community for a circulating medium. If the bauks really needed more notes,
once.

and

found if

nrofitahla

in

i.-a

would call for them.

Of course the banks
would need to accumulate coin for the pur-

pose of redeeming their notes after the withdrawal of the legal tenders.
This necessity
would bar them from over issues,
then
notes would advance as the greenbacks advanced, and in every probability would be at
par by the time resumption was declared.
Thus a drainage of coin would be obviated,
and the bank circulation still secured by the
pledge of bonds. No demand would be mad“
for coin redemption unless there was a surplus of bank notes; and then the demand
ought to come.

Current Notes.
of the people gloriously triumphed in Ohio we might, in the exuberance
of victory, have forgiven Sam Tilden and our
other enemies. But not now.—Cincinnati
Had the

cause

(Bern)

The result in Ohio has liberalized the Lou
isville Courier-Journal so far as to lead it to
declare that the “rejection of the Democratic
demagogues is a hopeful sign of an increasing
intelligence among the mass of voters.”

The Indianapolis Sentinel says that if any*
definite was determined by the Ohio
coutest it was that the Democracy of the
South and West must deci le what shall be
the policy of the Democratic party on finance

thing

in the next

general contest.
The Swallow-Tails have slain and

scalped

the Democracy of Ohio.
Bnt in dofog so
they have slaughtered their own chief. William Allen may not rise up again, but Samuel Tilden is as dead as Sam. Cary.—Nashville
American (Bern.)
Some kind people have said they had no
doubt Uncle W'lliam would be killed by defeat. They do not know the vigor of that
old North Carolina stock. Major Allen will
retire to Fruit Hill with the impression that
the solar system ha3 a wabble in it. That is
all.—Cincinnati Commercial (Ind.)
Mr. Charles Francis Adams, jr., anounces
that he is an Independent Voter. He publishes a letter declaring the use of his name in the
list of Vice-Presidents at a Democratic meet-

ing

in Boston rcceutly entirely unauthorized,
1 says he agrees heartily with the sentiments expressed in Gen. Bartlett’s letter of
declination.

an

Ex-Senator Schurz does not think the rag
baby is dead yet. He said in an interview
with a reporter of the Herald on Friday that
me majority against lunation was not
large
enough to induce its advocates to abandou
the cause, and that the friends of honest
money must continue the fight with undiminishcd

vigor.

A victory is

feat, no

a

victory, and

matter how we

a

defeat

a

de-

may account for the

IN

ADVANCE.

News anil Other Items.

were

master

Inquirer.

true.

right.

—

a

never

their fidelity and devotion to the public
cause.”This would be important if it were

Fairfield

IT H R E

ISirtin, Auimal*,
Head*, Fi*be*,
prepared, Stuffed and Mounted to order.

ART1FICIAL

The latest centennial project is to put up a
building wherein the whole business of printing and publishing a newspaper shall be exhibited. Details are not yet presented, but
Philadelphia warmly invites the attention of
journalists to the pfoject.

wrote in that way, and he was mad.”

TYLER,

Deer

A

The success of the Freemasons’ congress
at Lausanne has been much beyond expectation, and it is now thought that another
congress will be held in 1877. Preferences
are divided between London and Rome, with
the chances in favor of London.

with the remark that

dtf

§\AXI DEfCJfIIS'8 S,

dtf

con-

of the Poe lever he sent certain crudities to the
which were returned

Burglar-proof

VAULTS.
97 Exchange Street. Portland

Portland

election does look that way it must be
fessed.

Springfield Republican

ITS-

WILLEY

<J. II. PA RLEY
Street,

Chartered by

Portland.

j>’3(ltt

4
Ficliansi'
ap29

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT

Safe-keeping of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,

ROLLINS, LOKING & ADAMS,
No. Hi Exchange Street,

FOR

THE

—

In New Jersey also the Republicans are
plucking up heart, and now talk confidently
of carrying the State this fall. The Newark

opinions of his he acknowledges that he once excessively admired Poe, and
mentions that while he was having an attack

MECHANICS buy their CLOTH-

TO

m_

Fbancis Gerry Fairfield returns to the
discussion of Poe’s insanity, and declines to
alter his judgment.
In reply to a critic who

READY-MADE CLOTH

—OF—

an

“Ingkaineii idiocy” and “bull-headed obstinacy” are among the mildest of the terms
applied to Ohio Democrats by their hardmoney brethren. They deserve their punishment.

Bangor Commercial devotes two columns to the views of Jerry Black.
That
eminent Democrat has been in'erviewed, and
takes occasion to cater to the Pennsylvania
taste for soft money, and to declare against
contraction. But Judge Black was evidently
making sport of the reporter, for he solemnly
assured that enterprising gentleman that he
sternly objected to all swindles and shams.

AND—

We have the pleasure to inform you that

£3?“\Ye invite

DAVIS,

&

—

—

—

TO ARRIVE: Cargo Oak Tim
ber per Sch. H. W. Card from Norfolk,
k
Also,
Flooring Boards per Barquen*
tine Josephine and Scb. Sarah F. Bird
*
from Savannah
Will
on wharf, about 15 M. 2-inch Plank.
low to close consignment.

CURTIS

OF

COSTUMES !

Hard Pino Flooring Boards
FOR SALE.

Twelve states have held elections this
year, and the Republicans have carried eight
of them. That looks some like a set-back in
the tidal wave.

The

dtf

FRENCH PATTERN BONNETS

TIMBER

OAK

obligations promptly.

FOURTH —The Purchasing Company propose
to pay off all prior liens now standing ahead of the
First Mortgage Bonds, and receive in payment for
such advances, the First Mortgage Income Bonos.
The new Company feel justified in doing this, in consideration of the advantages to be derived by putting
the two Corporations into one Company
F| PTH.-Unpaid Coupons aie converted into a
First Mortgage Income Bond, and all junior securities and claims are secured by the puichasing Company as to their priorities.
If these points are clearly set forth an l understood, it would seem to be for the best interest of every bondholder—to place his security in au improved
and marketable shape at once, and by so doing remove the
Company from its present uncertainties
and die Courts.
All persons desirous of
joining in said plan, or any
information concerning it, will be forwarded ibe documents, by sending their post-office address to

—

d& w2w

ocl9

L, BEOUCGb

CTREE'S
MIDDLE
(.Boyd Block,)

Plane, Detaile, Superintendence, etc.,
ception of building.

it*

SCHOOL.

a- a s

MILLINERY

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHaS. U. DaTSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.

rltv

CP

CHARLES II. KIMBA

New

THURSDAY EVENING, Jan. 6,

Mtldtf

> mT

TO THE

pany.

places.

T1 F'A

but

State despite all

—

Price.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SCHURZ.

the

Navigation School.
School taught, by Capt. Edward
Breen, at No 97 Frankliu Street. For terms
to
the
apply
same, or to C. H. Farley, No. 9 Exchange Street.
sep22eodtf

sr s

OPENING!

FALL

Specimen copies of Living Waters, Shining River.
or High School Choir, sent, post-paid, for Retail

JOBBER,

&

a

ARCHITECT

Hyers Sisters Concert Com-

at 7.45 o’clock.
Course tickets,

MAKER

CONCERT
by

Now give new
tion by introducing
lightful work.

octl8

Europe.”

THURSDAY EVENING,
—

nsiRroru

i»

New Lecture.

GRAND

WILL

Gas and High Prices

hodges.

the singing in your congregafew hundred copies of this de-

life to

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,

BV

CARL
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DEERING,
private pupils in Mathematics,
History,Literature and the English language.
0ct4dMWFtf14 GRAY STREET.
receive

Money Refunded.

or

Portland, Oct. 5th.

D-F-

LIVING WATERS

Cents.

BLOCK.

Chronometer Markers’ Tools,
Mathematical, Optica! and Philosaphicnl Instruments, School
Apparatus, &c,,

THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 9,
LECTURE

DEEttlRO

I respectfully inform the public tuat I have taken
the busiucss oi Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall endeavor to keep the reputation wliieh my predecessor
no21tf
has held for so many years.

__

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The namo and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication

quotes

Olo tiliers,

meetings.

30

Office at Schnraacher Brothers,

l.,1

Pliiilins.

Schools.

and sabbath schools.
The latter is Just out. and is a book which no TeachIt will be a deer can fail to admire and introduce.
cided element in the musical advance cf the time.
Sells tor $1.0j, or $9.00 per dozen.

Watch and

BY

Wendell

PAINTER,

FRESCO

SIIIMER.

LECTURE

Hon.

PORTLAND. MAINE,
POK SALE—One New Stationary Engino, 6 bore*
>nwer, built to order.
apit
£_

5

__dim
MISS MARY 8.

both fit and please.

Exchanged

H!|k and Grammar School..
THE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR.
The former is by H. S. & W. O. Perkins, and Bells
for 36 cents per copy in Boards, and $30 per 100. Issued only a few weeks since, but the publisher are
showered with commendatory letters, and its praises
It will prove a “Shining
are sounded everywhere.
River” of beauty and melody in hundreds of homes

MANUFACTURER OF

assisted by the charmiDg Soprano

we can

CSrreat

255 COMMERCIAL STREET.

—

object,

Shining River.

WATER The

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

BY

—

octll

GENERATION.

233 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Temple §t.<

PIPING.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal.
with

This declaration may be
good one.”

For

OF LONDON.

Grand Concert of the Course

no

age

or

For Sabbath

PORTLAND

BY

Size

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION!

ap2tdtt

READINGS
—

George F. Morse, Treas. Portland Company.
Dr. Le Prohon, Portland.
PROF.
found at
MASSE, may be
lioriug *boit& Karmon’*, under Falmouth Hotel from 11 to 12 A. HI.

WEST
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STREET,

AND

evening of

an

References.
Samuel H, Pennington, President of Newaik
Academy.
Prof. H. Coppee, of Pennsylvania University.
Frank W Potter, Esq Newark Evening Courier.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., Boston.
Epes Sargent, Esq., Boston.
Rt Rev. W. B. Stevens, D. D., Bishop of Penua,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. S. B. Hunt, Editor of Newark Daily Adver

Family School

ffiiinitfb,

W. €. CMM,.
5

THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. 4th,
SELECT

omd (pad

9«_

Opera Company.

lish

Prof. M. will constantly converse with his classes,
and afford every facility for obtaining a thorough
colloquial knowledge of the language. Prof. M. will
also give lessons to classes at private houses whenever desirable, aud would be glad to make arrangements with schools.

for $1.00. $1.50, $5.00 and $6.00.
School Suits from $6.00 to 8.00.
Dress Suits from $8.00 to 10.00.
No store in Maine shows half the assortment wre do. We have nice
Overcoats, with and without capes, from $3.50 to 15 00. Also a splendid line of Children’s Ulsters.
The cold weather Is upon us.
Provide yourselves with good, substantial, well made clothing at prices EO AVER than can be bought of
any other dealer.

No. 37 Plum Street.

the

Caroline Richings-Bernard Eng-

RISING

Tb.e

—

TYRO84 !

OF

BERRY,

STEPHEN

with Eichberg’u charming Opera at the

M.,

French and Latin Languages and Literature.

DRIVERS

C. D. B. FISK &

THURSDAY EVENING, Oct. 28,

A.

INSTRUCTOR in the

Play Suits

of

HALL,

CITY

PROF. MASSE,

CLOTHING

THE

One Price and Garments

Entertainments
—

_

BROKERS.

Petroleum, Grain and other Charters,
Negotiated. Fi eight Engagements made
for all parts of the world.
Tlarine Insurance effected in reliable
OfSces*

feb8

he
at

T^rn,s per Quarter in Advance—Cents
93.00; Ladies $!| OO.
0Ctl2d2w

We have a good heavy Overcoat for $7.00, another lor $0.00, and still
another for $11.00. They are all warm and comtortable. our l isters
are THE BO'S for rough, stormy weather.
They cant be beat bidWe sell
ding defiance alike to either COED, RAIN, SNOW or 5IASE.
them from $11.00 to $18.00.

have the pleasure ot announcing to the public that
their

TCiedit,

Hinging School for Ladies and Gents wid
opened afc the School, on THURSDAY, Oct. 14th,

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count68.
de9eodtf

The Lecture and Concert Committee of the

PORTLAND ARM & NAVY UNION

FARMERSTND

FOR

STREET,

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

and Navy

Army

D,

Brown St.
Opposite
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

MODERATE.

A

head of

TERMS.
the

TERMS

Organ practice can be hail at the School free. F.
furiher infoimatiou apply at the School between e
A. M., and 6 p. M.
N. B_.—Lessons given at pupils* residence if desired

ang!9-tf
We Slave an EXTRA inPORTER ELYESIAN BEA VER OVERCOAT,
lined with silk, bound with the finest diamond, twilled binding, and
equal to any $65.00 custom coat WE SELL THEM FOR $35.00. ARE
WE NUT THEN THE ANN1HIEATORS OF HIGH PRICES ?

(in Canal Bank Building,)

Owing to circumstances, MR. J. W.
RAYMOND, will be obliged to change his
class at Lancaster Hall, from Wednesday, Oct. 20th,
THURsDAV EVENING, Oct. 21m, at
8 o’clock.
for 12 lessons;
Free List.

MAYHEW C. FOSS.

FREE

LANCASTER HALL.

Gentlemen, $5.00

MG.

G. A. CLARK, lfl.

at 8.

ait

$13.00, $14.00, $17.00, $20,00, and $22.00.

PRODUCE,

G3T"Agents for Cliipman & Ayer’s “Surprise
Yeart.” the best yeast in the world.
TBV IT.my!7dtf

Tickets, including Reserved Seats, 50 cents, to be
Gallery tickets, 35 cents.

had at Stockbridge’s;
octl9

—

Tuition in Piano* Organ. Vocal 'Culture,
8;ght Hinging, French and Elocution.

—AT—

0 Moulton Street, head of Long M1»arf
PORTLAND,

ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS,

Congress Hall, Congress Street.

and Wholesale dealers in

will be given at

MUSIC

TT1/-vn

Commission Merchants,

for the benefit of the

Pl.AN,

Eaton Family School For Boy?,

GENERAL

PANTOMIMES

SCHOOL,"

CON WE It V A TO It V

NAVIGATION

Overcoats

Elegant English Elysian

FOSS,

&

THE

MUSIC

Mr.

my 22dtf

ART PICTURES

of Twenty Les-

User.

oct20<16t

Civil Engineers and Architects,

EXHIBITIONS

Views

Religious

BUSINESS CARDS.

35
at

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 20,1875

E3F*Refers by permission to Hermans Kotzscbmar.
Ju22
dtt

Sales and Small Profits Victorious.

Quick

SAVOY,

Office, on Friday, October 21,1815, at 9 o’clock A. M.
Admission, 75 and 50 cents: Reserved Seats, $1 00.
THOS. W. BROWN, Agent.

a course

sons.

MOTHER’S PRATER.

A

or

Thursday evening, Oct, 21, 1875,

blackstone,

Teacher of the Piano Forte.

Prices Knocked Out of Time.

Tuesday evening, October 36th,
Maggie Mitchell’s Beautiful Domestic Drama

—

OF

Pearl

the

CITY

—

Manages

...
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PRESS.

THE

Opeps THURSDAY, Oct. 14th.

High

I

■

TERMS $8.00 PER

c 1-2 DOW STREET,

MAGGIE MITCHELL

—

—at—

TWO

Cease!!!

“IMPREG-K'ABL.E

MUSIC HALL, PORTLAm

Stage,

Previous to their tour to the West and California,

ON

WORLD'S

THE

~

The

frank

ON

TRIUMPHANT RETURN

Hutchinson Family,
—

&

EVERY SCENE ENTIRELY NEW !

H. T. PADDOCK,

LAST CONCERT

FISK

the

of

success

or

EKTEHTA [NMEMTS.

EDUCATIONAL.

Never

I

MORNING, OCTOBER 20, 1875.

WEDNESDAY

WEEK

Aud unprecedented

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
0 published everv Thursday Morning at
$2.50
if
paid iu advance, at $2.00 a year.
year,

Wonders

Will

WVER A ARNOLD
Proprietors
Cor. of Congress and Exchange Street.

advance. To
if paid in ad-
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Dartmouth college has among its freshmen a
Japanese, a Cherokee Indian and a clergyman
fifty years of age.

English

The

amounts

to

21

naval force in Chinese waters
with 112 guns and about

ships

2000 officers and men.
Some of the London

newspapers have been
how much English capital has been
invested in the Erie Bailway. It is fixed at
the sum of §100,000,000.
The American Baptist Year Book for the

calculating

present year has a list of the ordained Baptist
ministers throughout the country, and reports
100 by the name of Smith.
At Dulutb, the other day, a floating island
set sail from its anchorage and, impelled by a
strong wind and current, moved straight to and
through the canal out into Lake Superior.
The barbers and bar-keepers complain esPeopecially of the stringency of the times.
ple shave themselves and take less Interest
than usual in lo-cent drinks.
David Bobbins of Nova Scotia, deserves mention as the kind-hearted murderer, wbo, having
shot his wife, smashed her skull to fragments
with a mallst because he "eould not bear to see
her suffer so.”
A lunatic in Philadelphia has a postal card
with

4700 words written

upon it. and ha
words, making 6700
It is to be sent to the Centennial Exhi-

over

expects to add 2000
in all.

more

bition.
A movement

on
the part of some of the
Methodist ministers of Boston, is in progress
to petition the Fiesident for the pardon of the

Jefferson Borden mutineers now under sentence of death.
The German Admiralty are said to contemplate a canal right through Holstein, deep
enough to allow the heaviest iron-clads to pass
from the Baltic to the German Ocean, without
touching Belt or Sound.
The exnense will he
enormous.

A pastoral letter from Bishop Bonrget was
all the Montreal churches Sunday
again warning the people not to interfere with
the burial of Guibord’s remains.
The letter
says that the ground will be cursed lrom the
moment of the burial.
A leader of the ton in Paris has just introread in

duced an Eastern fashion, which in all probability will soon be imitated in this country.
She is having all her chairs, sofas, and even her

carriages

stuffed with artomatic herbs, whioh
fill the air with an agreeable, but not too powerful perfume.

Brindisi, Italy, whence the Prince of Wales
set sail on Friday for India, is an historic seaport. As Brundusium in Roman days, it marked the terminus of the famous Appian Way,
and was the point from which sailed the great
fleets of triremes which the Caesars fitted out
for Eastern conquest.
A little girl who had just finished Miss Alcott’s new story, “Eight Cousins.” and was of
course full of delight, chaaced to read the criticism on the work published in the New York
Nation.
She could scarcely believe her eyesWhen she put the paper down her criticism was
simple but severe: “I don’t want to know the
who wrote that.”
Said a wife to her husband:—“How is it you
cao’tcome homenights in some sort of season?”
The geutle retort was, “You got me in the way
man

of it.
throw

Before we were married you used to
your arms about my neck at 3 o’clock)
and say, ‘Don’t go, darling, it is early yet,’ but
now if I happen to stay out till 2 it is a terrib'e
*
affair.”
A shameful piece of vandalism was perpetrated in the national Capitol last week, right
under the nose of the large force of policemen

paid

to guard that structure, some miscreant
badly mutilating Theodore Kaufman’s painting of “Abraham Lincoln’s First Earnings,”
on exhibition thefe by cut'ing a section out of
it. The painting was valued at $1000.
M, Leverrier has thrown a damper upon the
costly astronomical expeditions to observe the
transit of Venus by asserting in a recent dis-

cussion at the Frensli

Academy that such obutterly valueless (or the determination of the sun’s parallax, optical disturb-

servattons

are

occasioned by the atmosphere of Venus
making it impossible to fix the ex»ct time of

ances

one or be able to explain away the other.
The fact remains that the result is not in our
trtlttti ttlo

contact.
The Countess

the hands of the enemy and it is all due to
a lack of harmony in the Democratic
party
of the country.—Richmond Enquirer.

Don Pedro having no sons, the Countess
d’Eu is therefore heiress-apparent to the throne.
Bnt she having been childless heretofore, the
next in the line of succession was the eldest
son of the late Princess Leopoldina, Duchess
of Saxe, the second daughter of the Emperor.
This lad is now cut off from prospective kiugly

[moo

xi/uvoumru

nn

m

m

The result in Ohio may encourage the money kings for a moment, but it will not defeat
the Democratic party as the party of the peoin the Presidential election.
The greenback ball is still moving and it will continue
to roll on until the radical party, with Gen.
Grant as its leader, and all his Wall street
supporters, will be crushed under it at the
national election next year.
Richmond

ple

—

Whig,
There is

probability that the soft-money
give up. They fought out
the issue stubbornly in 1868, and were defeated ; they will do it again in 1876, and will
be again defeated. Their chances of success
are less, however, now than they were in
1868, for there was then no split in the Demno

Democrats will

ocratic narty.

But next
year the hardmoney Democrats will decline to share the
disgrace of the movement without any prospect of success.—Chicago Tribune. (Rep.)

The Democracy of the South and West
pusillanimous indeed, if they submit
any longer to the insolent and unscrupulous
dictation of the New York Democracy.
What they have done with reference to the
must be

currency question they are as likely to do
unto auy other question that affect3 their
pride or balks their ambition. In the National Convention next year the lead must be
taken from them—whether they like it or
not, whether they go or remain! Whatever
its effects on the Democratic party, we do
not fear that the sad work of Tuesday will
prevent the successful accomplishment of the
leading purposes of the Ohio Democrats, viz:
the stoppage of contraction, the repeal of the
Resumption act, aud the substitution of
legal tenders for National bank notes.—

Cliarleston News.

Congressman Henry
was auuuii

tUC

UU1J

B.

Payne of Cleveland

piuuimcut

i/tiui/uao

11*

years of age and married.
During her girlhood she gave no evidence of being affected by
her mother's fright, excepting, indeed, a propensity to chase mico and occasionally to sit
on the
back yard fence and yowl a little on

moonlight nights; but, strange to relate, since
the birth of her own baby, she always lifts it
out of its crib by the back of its neck with her
teeth.
About Women.
Mrs. Chamberlain of Ottawa, Canada, is at
work upon a hundred sketches of Canada
flowers in water colors for the Centennial.
Annie Hindle, a well-known English comic
singer, has attained to the dignity- of managing a variety theatre in Cincinnati.
Miss Julia Mathews is ill in Philadelphia, It
is feared with typhoid fever, and her company
has disbanded.
Mrs. Butts, of Hudson, Mich., over seventy
years old, has woven 439 yards of rug carpeting

at

man

too.”

of

young Janesville cbap who wanted to marry
his daughter. “No, I never did,” was the meek
reply; “but 1 have rode a mule in a circus, and
had a good deal of other experience in the
world." “No other experience,” said the granger, could qualify you, young man, for trying to
handle that girl,” and the sad youth departed.
A singular case is reported from Brooklyn.
A woman was badly frightened by a cat some
months previous to the birth of her child. That
child proved to be a girl, and is now eighteen

say the issue in Ohio was without significance,
and that party was more important than
principle, so he kept silent Now while his
weaker associates are cursing the plattorm
they tried to explain away, and are calling
the “leaders they truckled to hard names,
Mr. Payne has the salislaction oi knowing
that it he did not contribute voice and vote
to the success of hard money, because that
would have been also to oppose the parties
with which he has been identified for a third
of a century, he has at least nothing to be
ashamed of and nothing to take back.

old

daughter

a

this season.

of importance—the most paltry pretender to
his place is more—and he will soon he laid
away among the follies and the fossils of the
age. Good-by. William. The bad children
typified in Scripture have mocked you and
the beasts have devoured them; and we are
only sorry that they have also devoured the

the eldest

honors by the happy event just announced.
“Did you ever break a yoke of fonr-year-old
steers?” asked a Rock county (Iowa) farmer of

Ohio who refused to let down his hard-money
principles. He could not go on the stump and

Gov. Allen is to be pitied. The entire press
of his party, with only a few exceptions, is
pelting him unmercifully. Here is the Louisville Courier-Journal, for instance, which
before election did its best to help elect Gov.
Alien, talking in this way: “Poor old Bill
Allen—we are sorry for him—the old, old
man with the fat, round belly, and the flaky
What will belocks and thundering voice.
come of him?
Will he ever get to the White
House? No, no. His name no longer noised
above that of others by the busy zeal of his
partisans, or the still more clamorous energies of his opponents, will drop away suddenly from the lips of men. He has ceased to be

d’Eu,

son.

Miss Edmonia Lewis, th e colored aculptot, is
St. P. ul, Minn., where she will soon exhibit

several new works of art.
The beautiful face of the empress of Austria
was recently much cut up by her beiug thrown
Miss Bismarck is a plump bruuette. She is
expert at needle work, and has all tbe
homely and honest German virtues.
Tbe original maid ot' Athens is now living,
aged 75. She has still tbe relics of her former
•
beauty, but her name, alas! is Mrs. Black.
One of the papers say Titiens is as large, if
not larger, than Parepa. Talk of a volume of
au

sound;

here’s

au

entire

library.— Rochetter

Democrat.
Mrs. Gen. T. J. Jackson has accepted tbe
invitation of the Governor of Virginia to be
present at the dedication of the statue of
‘‘Stonewall” Jackson, which will be nnveiled
at Richmond on tbe 26th inst.
Miss Carrie Ingraham, a graduate of
Holyoke Seminary, will start for South

Mount

Africa
month to teach in tbe new seminary
which has just been started there on the plan
of the one at South Hadley.
next

A woman in London has discovered another
of occupation for members of her sex.
She is a cab proprietor, but in addition to that
she has taken out a license as a driver, and
source

drives one of her cabs herself.
A Chattanooga (Tenn.) girl was good to an
old lady,—used to read to her and all that sort
of
at the old lady’s death finds that

thing,—and

Fires In New England.—According to the
Boston Journal record of fires during the
month of September, 1875, the losses by fire In
New England amount to $941,900.
The estimates are made with as much care as possible,
but are mduly based upon the reports given by
newspapers. In most instances they have
been corrected when over estimated:

Massachusetts.$368,600

Vermont... 360,000
Connecticut. *12*25
Maine. 58,800
New Hampshire ..

041,900
has been fin*
Since the column of Veodome
on
islied uo less than thtee tricolor flags placed
restoration of the statue
top of it, pending the
of the First Napoleon, have been worn away
bv wind and weather. It is calculated that the
expenses connected with scaffolding to renew
the fiars will shortly equal the value of the
contemplated statue.

she has become the owner of a considerable
landed estate in Tennessee and Georgia.
It is gossiped in Bloomingdale, III., that
during the coming winter Miss Sallie Davis,
daughter of Justice David Davis, of the United
States Supreme Court, whose home is in the
above mentioned city, will be married to a son
of Justice Swayne.
Miss Alta M. Hulett, the lady lawyer of
Chicago, III., is gaming practice, and is said
appear in the Courts with ease and confiau ability
decidedly above that
of the average lawyer. She is ready in debate,
and is never taken by surprise.
A young and beautiful New Jersey girl, who
to

dence, and with

was

falsely accused

of theft and

acquited

on

in-

structions from the Judge, sprang on the bench
and gave His Honor a resounding kiss “lor
his mother.” Shewss not fined for contempt,
“Never let me
and the Judge did not say,
catch you here again,” or “Don’t do so any
more.”

--V
Mary Kyle Dallas, wbo is filling the place
once occupied by Fauuy Fe n, is said to draw
a salary of $7500.
Miss Agues Fleming, Mrs.
E. D. Southwortb, and Mrs. Dupuyta southern
writer of uole.) each average from $4000 to
$8000 per annum by their literary work
Grand Duchess Schneider has beaten M.
Bertrand, manager of the Varieties, in a lawsuit; but she gets only 5,COO francs damages,
instead of the 50,000 she wanted, which Lucy
Hooper thinks will leave the third floor of
S. hueider's
yet.

the correspondent, had a
escape from death during a recent Alpine excursion. Her foot slipped oo a shelf of
a rock, and below her lay a
glacier and death,
when she was luckily caught just in time by
one of the guides.
lu Holt County, Missouri, the early lover
narrow

catches the bride. Alice Carson engaged herself to Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Kretzer, namiog
the same day and hour fur her wedding with
each. Mr. Kretzer was so fortunate as to
reach the church with his clergym«u shortly
after Miss Carson had become Mrs. Wheeler.
Agnes Alice Beckwith, the English girl who
recently swam five miles in an hour and nine
minutes, is surpassed by Emily Parker, who
made seven miles, the other day, in one hour
37 minutes and 30 seconds. Pretty good for
English damsels; hut there is aBostoD girl, according to the papers of that city, who, if she

would, could give them odds at aDy distance.

B’acklord,

the heroine of the Russian
diamond scandal, is the observed of all observers ia Paris, and is said to have already avowed
her intention of dethroning Cora Pearl.
Her
faulileas figure, almoud-shaped eyes, refined,
half-melancholy expression, and painted lips
are already familiar to the loungers of the gay
Mrs.

Capital.
Tennie C. Claflin, who is now in Chicagoj
confirms the report that she is studying.for the
stage. She intends to make her debut io
Chicago—say at the Academy of Music, with
such a company as can be gathered for the

Lady

She will try

occasion.

beginning,

ana

it

Macbeth for

a

easy part nts her well
she may devote herself to something which
will make larger drafts upon her ability.
Teresa Titjens has a good time in New
York on those evenings when she does not
sing. Sbe visits the theatres in turn, appearing conspicuously in the boxes. Her eyes are
gray and slightly prominent, her mouth curved
and firm, and her abundant hair of dark brown,

tins

dressed a la Pompadour, gives her the appearanceof being taller than she really is. Her
manner is both diguified and suave, and a

foreign accent betrays

itself but rirelyinhsr
credited with forty one

speech
Titjens is
years in the encyclopedias.
Miss Fanny Davenport has been talking to a
St. Louis editor about the drama. She denied
that she relied for success wholly upon skill
and taste in dressing, although sbe made that
It cannot strike yon
an accessory, and added:
as strange that I should be sorry that my skill
dressmaker should bo made to overshadow
my love and devotion to my art, which I love
and reverence almost as a religion! That I am
a tolerably good dressmaker has been already
admitted, and now I am desirous of securing

as

a

higher recognition of qualficatious which
1 think I possess, and which l believe to be far
higher and worthier.”
As a rale, women in English society, are remarkably natural—negatively natural, I mean.
some

English girls

particularly simple and unThey are innocent of all effort to

assuming.

are

astonish. As all womankind does
and should do, they make themselves as pretty
as they can; but as to personal superiorities,

impress

or

their educators do not lay enough stress upon
such things to make them ambitious to excel
in that way. All young ladies are taught a
certain mode of deportment, which ^excellent so far as it goes. The chief precept of the
code, whether inculcated openly or by the si-

feeling of society, is that each young lady
must do as the re#. That “young English
girl,” who is the theme of the novelists and
magazine bards and artists, easily merits all the
adulation she receives. Does not all the world

lent

know, is it not almost an impertinence to say
that for dignity, modesty, propriety and sense1
and a certain soft self-possession, she has hardly her equal anywhere? But the British maiden is taught that ambition in character is not a
desirable thing. The naturalness and propriety
which accompany this state of miud are not
It is very different
particularly admirable.
from that propriety which is the result of elevmf

inn

n

f

Cavalry Bruuiou.

Boston, Oct. 19.—A reuuiou of the 3d Massachusetts Cavalry was held here to-night. Alter business meeting a banquet was had at tbe
American House.
The Bun on the Dome Savings Bank.
The ruu on the Home Savings Bank continued to-day,and over 850,000 were paid out to de-

positors.

nVio motor

nf

nnnnl noinn □

intimntnlir

known and constantly practised.—Nadal's Impressions of English Social Life.

NEW FORK.
A Democratic Convention Breaks up in
a Free Fight.
New York, Oct. 19.—At the primary meeting for election of delegates to the Democratic
county convention of Hudson county, at Union
Hall last night, iwo tickets were in the held.
Before a huudred ballots had been cast, one of
the parties began an attack on tbe ballot boxes
and destroyed a large number of tickets. A
general fight eusued and the judges of electiou
The police arrested one
were roughly handled.
of the riugleaders. The whole excitement is
said to have grown out of a resolution offered
in tbe board of couucilmen last week by Fitz
A. Meyer, to abolish tbe bible from the common schools, which was laid over
for formvl
Show of Reform.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 19.—The following is a
copy of a letter seut to eyery District Attorney
in the state to-day:
Executive Chamber, Albany, N. Y., Oct. 20th,
1875.
Sir,—The improper aud illegal use of money
at elections is in some portions of the state a
serious and growing evil, some times threatening the unbiased will of the people aud always
debauching the public virtue of both officers
and electors. You are familiar with the stringent statutes and the conditional provisions
adopted last year relating to the subject, and
are aware that if they are
vigorously enforced
this evil will soou be eradicated. I expect that
in
will
be
vigilant
detecting and diligent in
you
prosecutiog persons guilty of the crime referred
A
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derelictiou of duty iu this respect as a sufficient
for removal from office.
I am yours truly,
Samcel J. Tilden.
(Signed)
I.oug Island Baptist Associatiau.
At tbe session of the Long Island Baptist
Association to-day in Brooklyn very little business was done.
Rev. Dr. Fulton delivered an
address and resolutions were adooted depreciting sectarianism iu the public schools. The
session will be resumed to-morrow, when a
lively time is expected.

cause

WASHINGTON.
Chandler Sworn in as Secretary
of Interior.
■Washington, D C., Oct. 19.—Tbe commission of Secretary Chandler was made out immediately, and a note sent to Chief Justice
Carter, of the district supreme court, to appear
at the While House at 12 o’clock.
Tbe Chief Justice accordingly administered
the o ith of office to the new secretary.
Tbe cabinet then met aud Chandler took his
seat at tbe table.
Secretary Chandler did not make his appearance at the interior department to-day, but will
probably begin the discharge of his new duties
to-morrow. It is understood that in accordance
with the custom he will be consulted in regard
to the appointment of an Assistant Attorney
General for the interior department, to succeed
Wm. H. Smith resigned, and that the offices of
tbe assistant secretary of the interior and commissioner of Indian affairs will be vacated by
.the resignations of their present incumbents iu
ca^e the new secretary should prefer that they
should be filled by other persons on his indeSenator

pendent

or concurrent

nomination

The Case of ex-Postmaster King.
Ex-Postmasier Wm. King has been here for
several days for the purpose of pressing to an
early trial the indictment against him for perjury in connection with his testimony before
the Ways and Means Committee regarding the
Pacific Mail subsidy.
Kng’s counsel, Gen
Butler, will ask the Criminal Court, when it
meets next mon h, to have an early day fixed
for the case. King says he do"S not intend to
preseut his credentials as a member of Congress, to the next House, with this indictment
hangiug over him The District Attorney will
probably try to have the case postponed until
the attendance of Richard Irwin, a very important witness, can be secured
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances of

to-dayCurreucy, 86,948,981; special deposit
of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit 863,060,000; coin, $69,285,868, including
coin certifica'es, $00,000,090; outstanding legal
tenders, 8373,941,224.

FIRES.
■u

f
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Cincinnati, Oct. 19.—The Gazette’s Charleston, W. Va., special says that a fire to night,
commencing in Daugridge’s restaurant on Capital street, burned from the Cotton Opera
House to Virginia street, destroying seven
storehouses. The Opeia House and Courier
building barely escaped. Loss on buildings is
estimated at $10,000. Very little insurance.
Loss on stock considerably more than on build-

ings,

11

night.

vote to-morrow

but amount not known.

Anderson, Texas.
Galveston, Oct. 19.—A fire at Anderson,
Tex., this morning destroyed fourteen stores
and dwellings, Odd Fellows Hall and furniture,
Tosses estimated at $40,000; partially insurscl.

The Bondholders Reject

the Creditors’

Proposition.

Babersrille, IV. II.
Manchester, N. H., Oct. 20.—An unoccupied cottage in Bakersville, two miles from the
City Hall, owned by Col. Waterman Smith,
was destroyed by fire at midnight
Loss $300
to $1200. Insurance $400. Incendiary.
In Oil City, Pa.—Two Children Burned

& North American Bailway Company, held
here to-day, J. S. Wheelwright was chosen
chairman, C. P. Stetson secretary. A resoluion was offered by S. A. Stone, to the effect
hat the bondholders decline the proposition of
he creditors aud that the net earnings of the
oad should be applied to the mortgages in the
order of their priority.
The resolution was

adopted.

A committee of five was appointed
to confer with the directors of the company
and holders of other classes of bonds, and rereport at an adjourned meeting to morrow afternoon. The committee meet the directors
this evening. The attendance was small and
the meeting short.
The city council this eveaiug laid upon the
•table an order for the foreclosing of the first

mortgage of 81,000,000 on the E. & N. A. B. B.
held by the city. It will he farther considered
hereafter.

[Special to the Press.]
Burglary and Arrest at Calais.
Calais, Oct. 19.—Two sailors, Bobert Clarke
and Peter McIntyre, broke into the store of G.
M. Porter & Sons last night, and had male
haul when they were seen by a custom
house ofhter, who notified the police.
They
fled to the vessel, leaving their booty, one tak-

quite a

iug to the water and the other to his bed, and
was indignant that he should be so
summarily
aroused. He helped the captain aud mate
lower a boat for the one under the wlnrf, but
when the captaiu stepped out of lbs boat be
knocked the mate down and pulled for St.
Stephens, One was caught icon after. The
other was tak, n to-day.
[To the Associated Press.]
Over

Ban

the

an

Track.

Lewiston, Oct. 19.—Jeremiah Murphy, aged
13 years,attempted to jump off an engine, but
clung to the car and was thrown under, his
right leg being cut off below the knee.
Arrest on Suspicion ol Bobbing the B. &
Ticket Office.
Oct. 19.—Two young men were
arrested this forenoon on the 8.45 B. & M.
train from Portland, at Saco, on suspicion of
bting concerned in the robbery of the ticket
office at the transfer station at. Portland
M-

Biddeford,

yesterday

The order for

their

arrest
from Portlaud. Nothing suspicious was
fouud ou them, but by request they were taken
back to Portland. Oue hails from Boston aud
noon.

came

the other from

Biddeford,

and they claim to
have come down from Boston on the boat Mon-

day night.

Vork Comity Court
Biddeford, Oct. 19.—The Supreme Judicial
Court of this county closed a three weeks session on Saturday.
The term has been a very busy one and an
usually Urge number of cases have been dis-

posed of.
Over 90 criminal cises, including appeals,
were disposed of, and $1700 paid in fines and
costs, besides fines and costs of cases caried up,

amounting to $1000

more.

It isestiinated that thecounty h is saved in
tho two years past $2000 by the vigorous prose
cution of the prohibitory law.

Mississippi Troublta Over.
Memphis, Oct. 19 —In a treaty between

Governor Ames and the

Democratic State Ex-

ecutivei Committee at
JacksoD, Miss., whereby
the militia was
the committee assured the Governor that there was no

ilisbauded,

other dethe whiles than that peace be
preserved, the laws enforced, aud a fair election
had, and thai the leading whites would do all
in their power to this end.
The Governor replied that with
this assurance, he would meet their views as far as nossible, and would order all u,e militia
companies to disperse aud return to their
homes
U was agreed that the arms ol the
companies
should be deposited in depots in the neighbor
hood iu which the companies were raised be
guarded by United States troops, aud be' removed only by order of the Governor.
The arms are not to be delivered to the militia except in cise of riot or
insurrection,
which ctnrot be suppressed by the civil author
ities.
sire am

iug

Death.
Oil City, Pa., Oct. 19.—A small tenement
in
house
the northern part of the city, occupied
by a family named Ginty, was burned this afternoon.
The mother of the family had gone
awav, leaving the house in charge of three
children, who endeavored to kindle a fire with
kerosene duiing her absence. The fire in the
stove ignited the oil in the can, which explod
e 1, enveloping the house in flames and so
badly
burning the little boy who was lighting the fire
that there are no hopes of his recovery. Oeo
of the little giris, about thirteen years old, escaped without injury, but the other child, a little girl about four years old, ran to a closet and
shut the door. She was not discovered for
hours, when her charred remains were found.
to

Bangor, Oct. 10.—At a meeting of the holders of the Donds of the consolidated
European

Jail Breaking.
Council Bluffs, Ii., Oct. IS).—Nine out of
twenty-two prisoners confined in the county
jail in this place escaped at 8 o’clock this morning b.v filing off several bars in tne of the cells
and afterwards digging through an immense
stone wall.
_

FOREIQ N
Frederick Wi liam to Attend ike
Centennial.
Berlin, Oct. 19.—It is stated in naval circles
that Priuce Frederic William intends to attend
tbe Philadelphia Centennial, and that a naval
squadron will escort him to the United States.
marine Disasters.
London, Oct. 19.—The Norwegian bark
Hudla was lott off Drogheda, The crew were
saved but the cargo is a total loss. The Hudla
was 500 t ms burden and was
last from New
York for Dundolk. The cargo consisted of 24,000 bushels of corn.
Halifax, Oct. 18.—The brigatine Elbe E.
Butler, which arrived here last night, brought
the crew of the schooner EmeliDe, owned by
John Chisholm ot East Boston.
The Emeline was bound from*Boston to Port
au Prince, and encountered a hurricane on the
10th, which hove the vessel down. The masts
The crew
were cut away and she
righted.
were taken off by the brigantine Comrade,
Prince

in a

aim uu
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the Ellie E. Butler.
Four shipwrecked crews here arrived since
yesterday morning, the steamer George Shattuck bringing the crews of the ships Tornado,
Sanspareil aud H. P. Kitchen.
to

Coreign

Notes.

dispatch

A Vienna

says the Herzegovinian
insurgents are preparing to attack Zubn. The
Turks are concentrating there and a decisive
battle is impending.
A Rio Janeiro despatch says a serious collision has occurred between the police aud the
populace. A number of persons were badly injured and a number of arrests made.
l'he Standard publishes a special telegram
from Vienna in which it is said a force of GOO
Dalamatians had attacked a Turkish village,
but were defeated after a serious encounter.
The British bark KaehaPl Blackwood, from
Liverpool for Charleston, S. 0., has put into

Lisbon, leaking.

Two more steamers have arrived at Havana
from Spain with reinforcements for the army.
■Senur Murnago has been appointed Spanish
minister to Mexico. Senor Merry will go to
Brussels.
A royal decree gives effect to the German
imperial law introducing compulsory civil mar-

riages.

■
_
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Xuternal revenue receipts
custom

receipts §428,045.

yesterday §194,002,

An extra railway track is being laid in
Brooklyn to accommodate the crowds who
will attend Moody and Saukey’s meetings at
the Rink.
Witnesses were before the District of Columbia graud jury, yesterday, to testify >u the
Witowskie timber case, by which '.he Treasury
was recently swiudled out of §23,000.
John H. Niehol3, a clerk in the Washington
postofflee, has beeu arrested for stealing letters.

Charles Kirby, well knewn as a traveling
agent for Shields & Son, tobacconists of Albany, has beeu fuaud murdered in the woods
near Grafton, Rensel*ner county,
New York
He was on the way to Pittsfield, Mass
when
and
his
was
robbed.
It is
wagon
murdered,
eliescd that the rnu.der was committed by

tramps.
Schooner Oceau Pearl ashore at Saudy Hook
has been got off.
David Howell, mate of the Lacy Graham,
and a colored seaman fell overboard off Pine
Island, Saturday, and were drowned.
James Crowley of Williamsburg, was knocked down near Houston street, while insultiug
people, aud picked up dead, his neck being
broken.
Tramps attempted to rob Benjamin Fawcett
aud E. Mulvaney, treasurer aud superintendent of the Cumberland division of the Cbesap-ake Ac Ulno canal, while on their way to pay
off the tueu
They escaped however.
Baseball—Athletics 1, Chicago;? 1; game
called at the end of the 8th iumug on accouot
of rain. Bostons 7, Hartfords 3.
The Sovereigns or Industry dedicated a new
ball in Springfield yesterday.
At the meetiug of the Presbyterian Synod at
Poughkeepsie, last night, Dr. James B. Dunn

Presbytery,

of the Boston

elected Moder-

was

ator.
___________
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E. & N. A. RAILWAY.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dki-’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, \Vasbington, D C.,
October 20, (1 A. M.))
For New England.
and tbe Atlantic states high or rising barometar. northwe-t to northeast winds and warmer
end partly cloudv weather. For the gulf states,
Tennessee and Ohio Valley, high oarometer,
northeast to southeast wiuds, risiBg barometer,
stationary temperature and clear or partly
cloudy weather. For the lakes, the upper Missisippi and lower Missouri valleys, slowly fa'liog.barometer,south to west wiDtls and warmer
•
>ud cloudy weather.
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Reunion of Vermont Officcra.
St. Albans, Oct. 19.—The 12th annual reunion of Vermont officers was held here to-night,
and very well attended. Harmony and enthusiasm marked all the proceedings.
Order being called after the feast, George H.
Bigelow of Burlington, was introduced as toast
master, and the first toast was “Vermont,”
which was eloquently responded to by Hon. C.
W. Willard ot Moutpelier.
The second was
the “Centeunial Era,” to which Maj. J. HatCushman
of
sey
Bennington, and Congressman
Platt of Virginia, spoke at length. At midnight ex-Chief Justice Poland is speaking to a
toast to the judiciary.
He is tile followed by
Col. Joyce, ex Gov. Smith, Rev. Mr. Ronlson,
Col. A. F. Walker, Lieut. Farrington, General
Henry Grant and as mail; more as time wdl
permit. One hundred and ten sat down to the
table, and the engagement that follows is smoky
and unusually spirited and happy.
The Coal Combi nation.
Wilkesbarre.
Pa, Oct. 19.—There are
charges that two of the coal companies have
violated the agreement made with the combination, as to the moving of coal, which may lead
to a rupture of the combination.
The time in the Wilkesbarre mines has'been
reduced to three quarters. It is believed that a
will take place in
general suspension of mime"
^
December.
The companies now control the market so
effrdually, aud hold the laborers in such an
irion grass that they can venture upon this
course with entire impunity.
The prospect of an idle population of 15.000
or 20,000 roaming
about during winter is not
agreeable, but it will he realized if the proposed plans of the coal combination are fully carried out.

Fight Between

Odd Fellows and
dent*.

Yale Stu-

New York, Oct. 19 —A special to the Sun
from New Haven, reports that tue procession
ot the Odd Fellows Encampments of Connecticut with invited guests lrora Providence, were
insulted and pelted with stones by the students
as they passed Yale College, and retaliated by
charging upon the students with drawn gwords.
Several students were slightly wounded, and
the affray terminated. The faculty of the college have expressed regret at the unfortunate
occurrence.
_

Clasping Baud*.
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 19.—The grand

Markets.
Tuesday, October 19.—The markets very firm and
“1
very active and prices are
looking up slightly. Grainis very irnu
ia
quoted at from 81 @ 82c, meal at 77 @ 78c, oats 55 @
69c. Pork an l lard are firm and sales good. Potatoes
Portland Wholesale

selling readily at
103@10ic.

re-

steady

remain

at

Foreign Fzports.
BUENOS AYRES. Sehr Albert W Smith—496,133
ft lumber, 16,509 pickets, 25 cans preserved fish.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase—2450 bbls flour,
50 do oatmeal, 193 bags feed. 706 do bran, 700 busb

wheat, 350

malt,

do

1 bbl

varnish,

7

packages

mer-

chandise.
BOOSE BAY, NF. Schr Helen Thompson—80
bbls flour, 72 prs rubber boots, 848 cabbages, 12 oil
suits, 5 bbls pork, 4 do oil, 6 tobacco caddies, 2 boxes
soap, 24 packages merchandise.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1900 bush cornmea! to G W
Tue & Co.
Boston Stock List.
LSales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct, 19
$10,000 Eastern Railroad 7s. sinking fund. 661
$3,000 Union Paclfie Railroad 6s.10lf
5 Eastern

Railroad.

Portland, Saco

21

Portsmouth R. 75
Second Call.
$6,000 Union Pacific Sinking Funds 8s. 875
10 Boston & Maine Railroad.112?
6

&

20?

10 Eastern Railroad.

35.do.
35

204

.do.

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, October 19—Evening.—Money was
easy at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange
heavy at 476 tor GO days and 480 f >r sight.
Gold opened at lie! and dornl at 116J—the extremes ot the day.
The rates paid for borrowing
were 5-64, 1-32, 1-16, 3-61 and
finally 1-64 percent,
diem. The clearing at the Gold Exchange Bank
were $3i,000,0()9. The Treasury disbursements were
$24,000 on account of interest and $303,000 in redemption of 5-20 bonds. Customs receipts $388,000.
Government bonds were firm. Railroad bonds quiet
and steady. State bonds dull.
Stocks were firm and higher, the closing Quotations beiug generally the highest of the day; Pacific
Mail was the leading feature, rising to 38£, advance
of2 per cent, from the opening price; the
closing
sales were 38^. President Scott to-day received a
telegram announcing the final sales ot their line of
steamers running in inland seas of Japan. This aftprnnnn Mia iliroplnra

mot

nml

nnnH

rmui!

The line consists of tour wooden side-wheel steamers,
the Nevada, Golden Age, Osegonian and Costa Rica.
'These are old boats and were ruu last year in opposition to a Japanese line at considerable loss to the
company. The price realized by the Pacific Mail Co.
for these steamers is $7u0,000 in Mexican silver dollars. which will realize in our currency about $800,000. an amount sufficient to pay oft all debts of the
Pacific Mail Company with the exception ot the
Panama loan of $500,000 and place the company in a
better financial condition than for years past.
The total transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 162,500 shares, including Erie 11,800 shares,
Lake Shore 27,770 shares, North Western 6600 do*
Rock Island 600 shares, Pacific Mail 77,310 shares. St
Paul 1200 shares, do preferred 1000 shares, Chios 2300
shares, Western Uniou 24,650 shares, Union Pacific
7000 shares, Missouri Pacific 5700 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup.1223
United States 5-2o’s 1864, coup...119
United States 5-20’s, I860, old.1194
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new. lliu
United States 5 20’s, 1867 do.3204
United States 5-20’s, 1808 do.
.1214
Uuited States new 5’s.
United States 10-40
117
Curreucv 6’s
...

coupon.!....

H7I

ex.".12JJ

following

Western Unir
Pacific
N V Central

1

are

the closing quotations

Telegraph

Co—ex

of

Hartford, Oct. 19.—Imlay It. Viots.a promineut aud well-io do citizen of New Britain,
40 years old, drowned himself Monday and his
He lias beeu law
body was louud lo day.
spirited for some time.
Providence, Oct. 19.—Ayres Hosier, a German aged 23, employed in the Slate cotton mil!
at Pawtucket, committed suicide this evening
by hanging.
oil
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lor Spirits. Pork firmer; sales 390 bbls new
messjob lots at 21 90 @ 22 22; 1000 bbls seller for
October at 21 95 @ 22 00; seller balance of tne year
quote;! at 20 50 @ 21 00. Beet is unchanged. (Jut
Meats quiet; midales firmer jsales 300 boxes city long
clear at 13$ @ 14c. Lard firmer at 14 1-16 for prime
steam; 50 tea at 14 (a} 14$c; 1000 do seller October at
14$c; 500 do seller November at 13 9-16 @ 13$; 300 do
balance of year at 12 15-16. Batter heavy at 16 @ 25.
Whiskey dull and shade lower at 117$.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Cotton per
steam at 7-16d; do sail at 5-l6d; Corn per steam at
9$d; do sail at 8$d; Wheat per steam at 9$d; do sail
at 42c

at 9d.

Chicago, October 19.—Flour quiet. Wheat is active but lower; No 1 Chicago Spring at 116$ @ 1 17;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 110$ on the spot; 1 10$ seller
October; 1 08$ tor seller November; 1 20 seller May;
No 3 do 97c; ejected at 88c. Corn is irregular but in
main lower; No 2 Mixed at 54c on spot; 53gc bid for
seller October; 50$c tor seller November; 46$c seller
all the year; rejected at 53 @ 53$c. Oats are quiet aud
firm; No 2 at 32$c on the spot; 33$c seller for October; 32c bid seller November. Barley firm and unchanged at 97 @ 97$ on spot; 91c seller October. Rye
quiet, firm and unchanged at 72$ @ 73 Pork strong
aud higher at 22 25 for on spot; 21 65 @ 21 70 seller
for October; 19 25 @19 55 seller November. Lard
strong and higher at 13 70 @ 13 75 on spot; new 13 60
on spot; 13 CO @ 13 62$ seller October; 12 25 seller all
the year. Bulk Meats in fair demand and lower;
shoulders 8$ @ 8$c; clear rib 12$; clear sides 13$ @
13$c. Whiskey inactive at 113$.
on the call of the Board in t he afternoon—Wheat
was easier at 110 @ 110$ seller October; 1 08 @ 1 08$
seller November. Corn lower at 53$ @ 53fc heller for
October; 5u$ @ 50$c seller November, cats, Pork

unchanged.
Receipts—10,000 bbls floui,200,000

and Lard

bush wheat, 117
ush com, 65,000 bush oats, 13,000 bush barley,
5,000 bush of rve.
Shipments—500 bbls tiour, 77,000 bush wheat, 51000 bush com, 65,000 busn oats, 3,009 hush bariev,
400 bush rye
Toledo, October 19.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat in fair demand at lower rates; No 2 White
Wabash 1 35; No 3 White Wabash 1 24; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 25; extra White Michigan 1 33; Amber
Michigan at 1 23$; seller Nov 1 25; No 2 do 1 07$; No
3 Red at 113; rejected 95$c. Com is dull and lower;
seller all the year 49c; low Mixed 65c ;do grade at 58$;
damaged 6c. Oats are dull ami shade lower; No 2
at 37c; Michigan 36$c; rejected 3lc.
Freights steady aud unchanged; to Buflalo at 2$;
to Oswego aud Kingston 5; Ogdensburg 5$-all lor
Wheat.
Receipts—0000 bbls flour; 35.000 bush Wheat,31,000
bush Com, 5,000 bush Oats.
Shipments—1000 bb s flour, 100,000 bush Wheat,4,000 bush Corn, 7,000 bush Oats.
000

Milwaukee, October 19.—Flour is quiet but
steady. Wheat quiet and weak; No 1 Milwaukee
Club at 1 21$; do hard 113$; seller October at 1 13$;
Com is dull and lowfeller for November at 1 10$
Oats dull and a shade lower; No 2
er; No 2 at 57c.
at 35$.
Rye is firm but not quotably lower; No 1 at
73$e. Barley- No 2 Spring seller October 113; seller
Nov 1 06; No 3 at 65.
Receipts—8 000 bbls flour, 186,000 bush wheat, 2,000 corn, 4,000 bush oats,1000 bush barley, 7000 bush
rye.
Shipments—15,000 bbls flour, 160,000 bush^wheat,
000 bush corn, 1000 bush oats, 5'J00 bush rye.
Cincinnati, October 19.—Pork easier at 22 00 @
waiu

--
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at 13f@14e. Bulk Meats are quiet and weak; new
shoulders jobbing at 9 @ 9| tor pickled; old meats
nominally at 8| for shoulders; clear rib sides at 12Jc;
clear sides at 13£—all loose.
Bacon is scarce and
firm; shoulders at9|c; clear rib sides at 14Jc; clear
sides at 14$c. Hogs are stea iy and in fair demand;

ZB
2150; shipments 1091. Whiskey isfirm at 115.
Indianapolis, October 19.—Flour at 3 25 @ 8 25.—
Corn—Ear at 55c; Shelled at
Wheat 90c (® 1 35.
Q >e. Oats—No 2 at 36 @ 38c; rejected at 25 @ 32c.
Barley and Rye quiet and unchanged.

Charleston, Oc'ober 19.-Cotton
dling uplands at 13§ @ 13Jc.

is

dull;

Mid-

Savannah, October 19.—Cotton easier but not
quotably lower; Middling uplands 13|c.
New Orleans, October 19.—Coi ton—Midi
ling

uplands 13£c.

Mobile. October 19.
ands at 12gc.

Cotton quiet; Middling up-

New York,October 19.—Cotton
upauds 14£c.

is

London, October 19—12.30 P. M.—American secu5-20s, 1865, old, at 1 03S; do 18C7,

Liverpool, October 19-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
easier but not quotably lower; Middling uplands at
7£d; do Orleans at 7§<1; sales 10,000 bales, including
2000 for speculation aud export

quite a mistake to imagine that Bright’s
disease, kidney, bladder and glandular affections,
gravel, diabetes, diopsy, urinary complaints, and
female irregularities, cannot be thoroughly cured,
Hunt's Remedy eradicates these maladies from the
system. This diaphoretic, deobstruent, alterative,

people that you saw their
DOMESTIC PORTS.
jI a dvertisement in the PRESS, the circulaSEATLE, O—Ar 9th, ship El Dorado, Hayden,
t on of which, per mouth, exceeds 100,000.
Jan Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 16th. ship Vanguard, Call,
went
to
sea
17th.)
Liverpool, (and

MOBILE—Cld 16th, sch Liuda, Whitmore, from
Kingston. Ja.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 5ib, ech Helen M Condon,
McCarty, Belfast.
cld 7tli, schs Seguin, Whitmore, New York; B F
Efarnbam, Genn. Demarara.
Cld 8th, sch Flora E McDonald. Carter, New York.
ST AUGUSTINE, FLA-Sld 16th, sch Jas Warren, Drisko. Jacksonville.
SAVANNAH- -Ar 19th inet, barque Mary G Reed,
[jeyer, Dunkirk.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th, ship NoDantum, Foster,
Bremen.
Sid 14th, sch H G

Fay, Phllbrook. Fernandina.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 15th, sch Angola, Woos-

ter, Boston.
Cld 181 h, brig Sarah Gilmore,
to load for Rio Janiero.

Ball,

Boston.
Ar 17th. ech Anna W Barker, Snow, Rio Janeiro.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th. schs H J Holway.
Williams, Boston; H Curtin, Bray, Deer Isle; Clara

Fletcher. Sargent. Bangor.
Cld 16th, schs J W Woodruff, Haskell, Bath; David Faust, Smith, do.
Ar 18tlj, brig Eudorus, Nichols, Black River, Ja;
schs C F Eaton, Curry, Calais; Isabella Jewett,Fogg,

Isaac Rich. Hoboken lor Boston
PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th, sch

......

Chicago
Chicago

& Nortliwestern. 35
& Northwestern preferred..
483
Chicago & Rock Island. 1931
St. Paul Railroad. 324
St Paul preferred. Cl
Wabash. 51
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.106
Union Pacific
Union Pacific land grants. 98J
Sinking Funds.
88
Missouri Pacific.14J
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred. 5

do.102$

Watertown Cattle Market.
of
The supply was good and prices well susib on
tained, the best Northern selling at lOJc
Pressed weight; for the best lots the demand was
good; sales of choice at 10 00 @ 10 50; extra at 9 25
32 9 75; first quality at 9 25 @ 9 75; second quality
it 6 50 @ 8 00; third quality at 5 00 @ 6 00,
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 6662 head. There we.e
aearly 2000 less northern Sheep at market than last
week and trade improved; prices advanced
lb;
Jc
we quote sales of
Sheep in lots at 2 00 @ 2 75 each;
Jxtra at 3 00 @ 5 00; Spring Lambs at 5
@ 64c ^ lb.
2263 head.

Dry Goods Market.

York, October 19.—The Bulletin’s weekly
ot the New York dry goods market
says:
Business was less active with domestic commission
•ouses and importers, but a very large lino of Atbrown
antic
sheetings was cl sed out at tigures and
100 packages of Pioneer blankets wore sold at aucion. Prints broke oadly and many standard makes
yere reduced to 74, and met.with liberal sales. Garter prints were reduced to Ofc by agentB Allan’s and
New

•eview

•

S.

B.

}

same

disposed

nust be

of

PERSONAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
*
fiven that all officers, sailors and soldiers,
vounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion,
lowever slightly,
are entitled to a pension, and

-housands of pensioners are entitled to an increased
•ate. Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham>ers St.. New York.
oc29sn1y

device of man, however skillfully arranged, has
been found to compare with Tar (nature’s remedy)

be

cloansed before it

v»m

niuciuiuuu,

njipncu.

remedies have failed.
rified the

uu

When

the

Solution and tho Inhaler.

a

must

wucre

druggist

Bothnia.New York.
Crescent City.New York

.Liverpool.Oct
Havana. Oct

Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Oct

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
City of Chester.New York. Liverpool.Oct

Atlas.Bo-ton
Liverpoo.Oct
of Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCruz..Oct
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
City of Vera Cruz. .New York .Havana.Oct
Frisia..
.New York Hamburg.
Oct
.Oct
Prussian.Quebec— Liverpool.
Ville de Paris.New York .Havie.Oct
Celtic. New York Liverpool.Oct
City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Victoria. New York. .Glasgow.Oct
—

City

..

..

Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
smmtnre AHsnuai.

Sun rises.6.18 t
Sunsets-,
.5.111
.....

High

Moon

MARINE

20
21
21
23
23
23
26
27
28
28
30
30
30
30
30
30

October 30.
water
..,, 3.4o PM
rises
9.45 PM

B. F. LIBBY, No. 434 Fore
Cross St in Dcl(iuo’* Hill
G. 14. HOOPER, Cor. York
Street*.

Tue*dity, Oct. 19.
ARRIVED.

Steamship Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS—passen-

gers and mdse to John Portous.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastoort for Boston.
Seh Crown Prince, (Br) Branscomb, Providence.
Sch Castalia (Br) Lipsett. Providence.
Sch Mary Pickard, (Br) Knox, Providence.
Sch Abliie Dunn. Fountain, Boston, to load for
West Indies
Sch J C ltoker, Sawyer, Boston.
Sloop Active, Hamilton, Boston for Sullivan.
Sch Caroline. Wallace. Boston for Millbridge.
Sch Odell, Winslow, Gardiner tor New York.
Sch Jas Nichols,-, Bath for Providence.
Sch Sarah Louisa, Wiuchenbach, Hingbam for

Baugor.

At 17th—Sch
850 qtls fish.

Nellie May, McDonald, North Bav—
3
CLEARED.

Sch Albert H Waite, Leavitt, Buenos Ayres—A &
S E Spring.
Sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston—J Nickerson,
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, New York—J Nickerson.
Sch Col Eddy, Day, Boston—Orlando
Sch Helen Thompson, Wotton, Boone
NF—

Nickerson.’
Lay,

master.

Sch Mary I Ward, Ward, Calais, to load for
Indies—J Nickerson.
Sch Wm Fisher, Loring, Bootbbay—master.

West

SAILED—Brigs San Carlos, (from Liverpool) tor
Eastprot; Elizabeth Ann, and Bismark; sch Helen
Thompsoj, ana others.
Launched—The new ship Alice D Cooper, which
stuck on the ways at Cape Elizabeth last month, was
successfully launched 19th, and towed to the Dry
Dock wharf.
The new ship Rufus E Wood, built at East Deering for J S Winslow & Co, and others, is to be
launched at high water this afternoon, if the tide
should be favorable.

WatcSes, Jewelry, &e.
J. W. Sc 11. H. Mc-DCFFEE, Cor. Middle
& Union St*.

WHAT THE

1835

1875

will

GRAND OPENING
—

OF

-AT-

EASTMAN

BROS.,

Monday, Oct. 1th.
We shall display the finest as*
ever shown in Maine,
consisting ot over

sortment

MERCHANTS’
INSURANCE
OP

Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from
organization to Jan. 1, 1875.$17,902,465
Total amount oi present investments for

Policy-Holders. 13,581,118
Total premium receipts from organization to JaD. 1,1875... .$28,252,125
3,261,458

Thus it will be seen that the entire principal, and
$3,000,000 of interest has been saved to the Memof this Company, after having paid all the expenses ot conducting the business.
Or, in other
words, the Company’s payments to, and present in-

over
bei s

diffeicnt styles, selected with great
care from some of the best FOREIGN and DOMESTIC manufacturers. From our long experience
in this branch ot the trade we teel
confident we can give onr customers entire satisfaction.

Hamburg.

Ar at Bristol 3d, Abbie N Franklin. Gross, NYork.
Ar at the Pill 3d, Gen Shepley, Hutchinson, from
New Orleans.
In Morgan Pill 3d, Clara M Goodrich, Look, lrora
New York, to discharge.
Ar at Hull 4th. Hannah Me Loon, Keen, New York.
Ar at Havre 2d inst, Lavinia, Davis. New York.
Ar at Texel 1st inst, Belle Morse, Whitmore, Rangoon ; 2d inst. Majestic, Minott, Bombay.
Passed Deal 3d, Peru, Blanchard, from Lobos for

EASTMAN

BROS.,

534 CONGRESS STREET,

London.

V.

€

Elsinore Sept 29th, Giles Loring, Anderson,
Stcttiu for Rochefort; Alzena, Plummer, Copenha-

General

Marine Insurance 1

OF NEW YORK.

The undersigned has nearly ready for occupants
two new Corner Stores. Both are in excellent situation for the retail Grocery or Apothecary business,
being in a thickly settled part of Boston on prominent avenues. Anyone wishing to start in a firstclass business will find this a good opening.
AdC. B. PEABODY,
drsss,
Box 2669 Boston P. ().,
oct20sneod2yv
Boston, Mass.

I

A great amount of suffering may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations.
In Throat Disease it will give
relief in a lew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of Diphtheritis, a
disease which has caused so much anguish and bereavement. It renders breathing easy.
It arrest*
the nroarress of disease in the lungs, removes tubercles by absorption, prolongs me
keeps the patient comfortable in hopeless ca*es, and effects cures
in curable cases.
C. MORSE, M. D.,
au7sn^&w3m
73 Free St.. Portland Me.

BON-TOX3,

F0KTL1ND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
The Annual Meeting for choice ot Officers, will be
held WEDNESDAY, Oct. 20th, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
at Directors RDom of National Traders* Bank.
octl4snd6t
THOMAS R, HAYES, Sec’y.
have used Way’s Compound Syrup of
Lungwort for Coughs and Colds myself and
families where I nave been as nurse, and
never found it to fail in giving relief at once.
MRS. ANNA HALL, Nurse.
No. 1 Thompson Block, Hanover Street.
I

#

Ej

S
W

©

MISS L. Cr WORTH, would be pleased to
her friends and customers, at No. 267 Middle
Street, (up stairs,) Howe Sewing Machine Rooms.

P

C. WAY & CO., Apothecaries,
Cor.

Breech and Muzzle Loading, Rifle*, Re*
volreri, Fishing Tackle for Trout,

Nmelt, Sporting
at

hy the year

and

Wholesale

7 Shot Revolver and 100 Cartridges $5.
Repairing of all kinds.
T. B. DAVIS, Portland, Me.,
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts.
apr26sneod6ra

CLOSING

NO. 13

OCT.

some

good bar-

oct14

prepared
stocks or

to

D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
w. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

*

y

SQUARE,

NO

dealfavor

B.
id

A A ROSSO*,
square,

City

opposite

Hall.
d3m

New Styles. Low Prices.
Parlor Nall., Lonngo. Chair., Vlaurrsw,
Comforter. an<l Feather..
Also the
Cadies’

in Konds, Stocks and
Personal and prompt at-

Dealers

tention given to any enquiries.
state, municipal and Railroad
Bonds bought and sold on commission.
First class investments suitable
tor Savings
Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.
Highest market rate paid lor
Covcrumriit Bonds.
Coupons collected.
ocl2sntf
NOTICE,
The Annual Meeting of the Subscribers to tho Female Orphan Asylum ot Port laid, will be bold an
their bouse on Hie corner of State and Datifortli
streets, on TUESDAY, the 19th Inst., at 3 o’clock it,
Aud a Special Meeting will be held
the ifternoon.
at. L'l o'clock, on the same day and at the same place,
to considei and act. upon proposed alterations of the
Subscribers will please notice the
ABBY S. BARRETT, Sec.
special
Portland, Wet. 11th 1875.
oct!2dtdsn

constitution;.
meelfig.

APPLES-.
NICE MICHIGAN APPLES,
Packed
Warranted

in

three

the

Orchard.

BiiNheU to

the

Barrel

aud for sale by

J,
se23

8. CROCKETT,
85 Commercial Street.
sn3ni

Cozy Cutting
FOB

and

SALE

IS FREE

Mewing Table.

AT

STREET.

Furniture Repaired.
mi. DAVENPORT.
sep23dtl

JAJJ1ES L.
Formerly

of

WILLEY

tlio firm of Jones & Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker
No. 16 Temple Street,
OPPOSITE

ADAMS

HOUSE.

Willey

lias resumed business ps above, an<l is
ready to serve bis old customers, and would be
pleased lo meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manufacture of Lndien’ and €*eull* men’* Fine
Boots and Shoes, and at prices LOWER than
any
jther maker tor the same quality of
workmanship.
Repairing done in the neatest manner at
jatistactorv prices
Mr.

N,

PORTRAIT

Photographer,

FIRE

AND MARINE INS.

OF

oct!2

CO..

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1, tS7J,

9.33,103 93

Surplus tor Protection of
Policy Holder.,
••Vet Surplus above Capital,
Booh Value of Stock.
Assets .11 arch (, 1875,

430,097 87
136,097 87
1J, tIO

803,413 81

PRESCOTT
INSURANCE
OF

COMPANY,

BOM’IOR, MASS.

(1856-1873.)
Assets Jan. 1, 1875.
Surplus for Protection of
Policy Holders,
IVet Surplus above Captsl,
Book Value of Stock,

9333,099 99
338,710

OO

39,710 OO
119 00

buefaiaTgerman
INSURANCE

COMPANY,

BUFFALO. R. V.

9353.601 96
434.191 Ol
334,191 Ot
317 00
580,014 88

Surplus above Capital,

Slock,

STANDARD

copartgeneral

Bonds, Stocks, and Specie, under
Woodbury & Moulton.
THEODORE C. WOODBURY,

FIBE INSURANCE
OF

tbe

COMPANY,

TRERTOR, R. J.
(1868 )

H. MOULTON.

Assets Jan. 1, 1873.

dtf

Surplus

9179,733 99

for Protection of

Policy Holders,
Net Surplus above Capilal,
Book Value of Slock,
Asset. July I, 18*5,

VARNISHES

331,731 91
93,733 91
111 <>t>
397,313 33

PEOPLES’
INSURANCE

FIRE

AHD

««•

Vrtinfic Life Siz >d Portrait* a Specialty;
from Life^ or copied from all kin*'* ol
Smaller Pic lures, such an Old Daguerie
Ac. Ac.

selGdtf

COMPANY,

IHUn'IUJ, H. J.
(1801.)

1-TJ.ueak.*^ -EJLJL -L*l

Mia M'S,

X

,

SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

FORE

208

(16m

Portland and vicinity call at my

new

business,

OF

184 00

HOC HESTER, N. V.

(18718.)
8313,707

Policy Holders,

69

930,749 98
(.0,748 98

Net Surplus nbove Capital,
Rook Value of Slock,

115 00

place ot

CITIZENS’
INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEWARK, N J.

ROOMS OVER A. B.
BUTLER’S,
Where I shall be happy to show them a Fine A»xortinent of.

(1860.)
Jau 1,1875,
Surplus for Protcctioa of
Policy Holders,
Net Surplus above Capital,
Kook Value of Slock,

8393,(35

Asset,

Goods for Fall and Winter Wear,
and be more happy to sell them.

BECK ETT,

.'ICIiCHWT TAILOK,
244 Corner of Middle and Cross Streets.

oc»6_

dtf

We invite all our Friend* and iEic public
Seucrully to call and examine our

PALL

368,102 07
16S,109 07

Assets Jan. 1, 1875,
Surplus for Protection of

244, Cor. Middle and Cross
Streets,

W. C.

8175,973 19

Rochester German

,

WILL THE GENTLEMEN
Of

Assets July 1, 1875,
Surplus (or Protretiou of
Policy Holders,
Net Surplus above Capital,
Book Value ol Stock,

INSURANCE COMPANY,

STREET.

Jne2*

stock:

IPS'" Dwellings,

911,981 31
31.981 :;|
116 Oi)

Household

Churches and similar risks
or for a TERM ok years, In the
i-anies on the most favorable

99

Furniture

taken for
very

one year

rest Com-

terms. Choice M :r.
‘ItsiruHle Risks
in\ msT1 tho Lowkst Consistent

1(ates.C0
terms'* I>0UC,E3 issae<l on

placed

Merchandise for short

Builders’ Risks at fair rates.

—OF—

NEW

It will pay to consult this

GOOI9S

Embracing

All

and all kinds ot

STAPLE FANCY GOODS.
"

cn,,"d ■« *hc

BARNES BROS.,
88

SWEETSIR& HERJUL1/S
Middle Street.
ial2eodlv

algeucy

before insuriug.

the

Latest
Novelties,
Trimmings, Worsteds, Hosiery, Cloves

344 TIiddle St.
otpyea, Tin-type*,

69

44,796 69
121 OO

GIRARD

Book Value of

Ju2dtf

L Also

444,798

Assets July 1, 1875,

COPARTNERSHIP.

OIL

THIKD DOOR FROM HUDDLE

PA.

$175,677 34

Policy Holders,

And Dealer in

uaitui

COMPANY,

PITTSBURGH,

(1BG8.)

Net

dlmeodllm&w6w

times and compare favorably

WHOLESALE -A.IVD RETAIL.

Specie.

OF

Assets Jan. 1, 1975,
Surplus for Protection of

PORTLAND.

lTJ-UUltUUy

67 EXCHANGE ST„

INSURANCE

TROUBLE TO SHOW CiOODS.

Prices to suit the
with other houses.

139 00

491,103 83

Manufacturer of

FURNISHING GOODS

East ot New York, and with fair and square
I hope to win the patronage of all that will
with a call.

317,333 SI
117,333 91

(1867.)

Office 166 Fore Street,

of

9139,976 39

1, 1875,
Hurplu* for Protection of
Policy Holder*,
Net Hurplu* above Capital,
Rook Value of Slock,
Ag*ct* Sept. 1, 1875,

CORRESPONDENT,

WILLIAM

r

Bankers & Brokers,

(1850.)
Asset* Jan,

wTmUNGER,

me

eept22

4%

BAY’S!

a
on a

ing

Old
Tf UOUUUI

PAIR
IN
THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.
J.

store

COMPANY,

YORK. N. Y.

11853.)

show one of the finest and best

CLOTHING AND

no.

nr

INSURANCE

Assets Jnn.

undersigned have this day formed
for the pnrpose of carrying
THEnership
business in

elegant

410.938 01
169,939 01
169 60

COMMERCIAL

passage.

pany.

MEN’S AND BOYS’

snlw

f)

or

Vessels

Opposite Old City XIall,

Merino Vests marked down to 45
cfs. Merino Vests at 81 OO down to
80 cts.
Merino Vests at 81.25
marked down to 95 cts. Children’s
and Ladies’ Wool Balmoral Hose
at reduced prices. Felt 8kirts, Kid
Gloves, and the entire stock to be
closed out at .%NI>CK8«>N’8, 436
Congress St., (formerly the Mart).

.11.

and

MARKET

am

gains at Anderson’s Closing Out
Sale previous to removal.
Ladies’

VTT

nctv

of

Hurplu* above Capital,
Hook Value of Hlock,
•

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Having opened the

9907,318 80

Protection

Net

umy

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

JOHN

for

Policy Holder*.

40 percent

by all Druggists for the cure of Bowel or
Complaints, Dysentery, Dlarrbma, Cholera
Morbus, Colic, &c., is purely vegetable, without a
particle ot opiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give immediate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sutton', of
Providence. R. I.
jy23sn'iiu

I

Ladits will find

Harping

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

Summer

CLOTHING.
LADIES’ MERINO UNDERWEAR

(1837.)
AuttaJnly l.t,

—

$16,003,584.74

IOSSKM

Y.

N.

Book Value of Stock.

ASSETS

DR. BICKNELL’S SYRUP,

GUNS
and

itlyrllc and Cumberland 81s.

ON

Cargoes, Freights &

_entf

tm

sndlw

Pickerel,

FOB 50 CEXTS.

new Photograph Gallery, in
Boyd
Block, corner of Middle and Exchange Street, will
for one month take six large card size
pictures, in
neat paper cases for 50 cents, of any one over seven
years of age.oct!8sndlw*

®

oct30

SIX

Davis at his

MIL LIN E RY.
see

COMPANY,

YORK,

Asset* Jan. 1, 1875,
Surplus for I'rotcction of
Policy Holders.
Net Surplus nborc Capital,

OSfJIlE ACSAINST

Bnluilation.

Yorlc

Druggists.

INSURANCE
OF NEW

ALLEMAMIA,

ltd Insurance Company
—

Ar at Cardiff 4th inst, Alraaranda, Staples, Bristol.
Sld Im Cephalonia Sept 27, Edith Hall, Bunker, for
New York.
tm Denia Sept 27, Nellie Shaw, Cates, for New

NOTICES.

FIRE

ATLANTIC

nr_■
D ■ i_
ivicumu ius&s

21

WESTCHESTER

Agent.

endtf

Sld fm Stettin Sept 28, Five Brothers, Thurlow,
New York, (and from Swinemuude 29th); 29th, sch
Jas M Riley, Small. New York.
Ar at Santander Sept 25tb, H E Riley, Coffin, from
New York.

SPECIAL

8795,940

Nurplus for Protection of
Policy Holders,
549,951 02
Net *u pin* above Capital,
349,951 02
Book Value of 8tock,
275 00
Assets July 1, 1875,
854,270 99

OF NEW

Office—Tor.of middle Sc Exchange Ntieets,
Portland, mnine.
octOdtf

PORTLAND, ME.

oc2

3d inst, Idella Berry, Turner,

from Iloilo lor New York.

(185S.)

FIRE

TABBOX,

Ar at

8POKB8.
Sept 25, lat 48, Ion 21 30, ship Washington, from
Liverpool for New York.
Aug 15, la 2 03 N. Ion 25 08 W, ship Hope, from
New York for Yokohama.
Sept 29, lat 14 30, Ion 47 30, ship Wm Woodbury,

COMPANY,

NEWARK, N. J.

Assets, Jan, I, 1875,

$3,231,-

It is evident, the Company that absorbs tbe least
running expenses, can furnish Life Insurance the
cheapest.
New England Co.’s expenses of management to total assets in 1874 was. 1.31 ^ cent.
Average expenses lor all Life Companies
doing business in Massdchusetts in
1874. 3 81
cent.
The conclusion to which careful investigation and
unbiased judgment will lead one is, that there is
nothing desirsjrie in Life Insurance, which may not
be secured by a Policy Holder in t*ie old New England Company of Boston.
Eoergelie and reliable men wanted to
represent this Company in Maine. Address

ONE EXTNEE.EE

[Latest by Europen steaamersj
At at Liverpool 3d inst, Minna A Reed, Strout,
Fetnandina, Esther. Bush, Boothbay; Brunswick,
Hutchinson. Bangor.
Ar at Holyhead 2d inst, John Patten, Wyman, fm
Liverpool for New Orleans.
Sld fm Falmouth 2d inst, Eyvor, Littlefield, for

SePt 2M'tn^ Cushman, Johnson.

that of any other Agency in Portland, thus bring the best method of judging of a Comp iiiy's true standing and
strength.
exceeds

in

Portland.
Sld 15th, brig H Houston, Griffin, New York.
Sid 16rb. barque Palo Alto. Jenkins, for Cardenas:
Josie Mildred. Ginn, North of Hatteras; brig Julia F
Carney, Peake, Pensacola; sch Jennie B Gilkey, Gilkey, North of Hatteras.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 16th, brig Marshall Dutch,
Turner, Eastport, (and cld for Philadelphia); sch
Bertha J Fellows, do, (and cld for New York.)

Bolton.MaUa

Agency,

this

for it* Policy-Holders.

vestments for, its Policy-Holders, amount to
458 more than it has received in premiums.

—

-UUULliUilV

INDEMNITY !

The average BOOK VAM’E of th*
STOCK oi the Companies represented at

Company

Total interest received.

—

Cloaks and Jackets

inst, ship Nancy Pendleton,
Pendleton, Conconada.
Sid fm Malaga
inst. brig Clara Jenkins, Coombs,
New York; Rabboni, Coombs, Baltimore.
Sid tm Helvoet 17th, barque Sarah A Staples,Nickerson, Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 17th, ship Martha A McNeil, Jordan, St John, NB.
Sid 1m Limerick 17th inst, barque Walker Armington, Hooper, United States.
Sid fm Gibraltar Sept 20tb, barque Regina Tolck,
Ray. (from Catania) for New York.
A r at St Vincent CV1 Sept 14, sch Lizzie B Gregg,
Andersou, Portland, and sailed 16tn for Buena Vista.
Arat Bristol, E. 17th inst, barque Carrie Humphrey, Grozier.'Baih.
Ar at Sagua 14th, brig Ernest, Sinnett. Brunswick.
Arat Matanzas 16tli inst, barque T K Weldon,
Colson, New York; brig Antelope. Ray, Portland
AratCardenas 15tb, sch A R Weeks, Haskell,

Tumor

unsurpassed in character, stand-

art;

INSURANCE.

Xian Done

New York.
Ar at Marseilles 17th

Briullov

which

UNDOUBTED

$31,483,483 $31,483,583

Glouc^tp- 4th Inc* Omop

Independent Companies,
ing mid strength, famishing the most

A. LEITH.

MERRILL.

Insurance

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Genoa —, barque Adolph Engler, Strout,

JlEiflOKANDA.

Brig J Leighton, from Port Johnson for Boston,
which struck ou Itoamer Shoals 8th inst, has become
a total wreck.

Street,cor.
nnd Hit pie

Class, Reliable and

MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle Si.

J. A.

Largo assortment of

PORT OF PORTLAND,

First
Stair Builders.

—

dsnawsT

tritEPRESKNTING^J

Street.

name

DEPARTURE OF STEAiVlSIlIPS.
Name.
From
For
Dale.

PORTLAND, NIE.V

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

York.

Ar at

Exchange Street,

oct5su9ra

DIED.

EST’The funeral services of the latq Almon Grover
will take place this Wednesdav afternoon at 2£ o’clk,
rear of No. 85 Franklin street!

28

J. N. McCOY A: CO., 48 Spring Sued.

Clio Cbilicott, Ful-

and Retail, and ammunition
of all kinds.

In this city, Oct. 19, Josiah G. Goold. aged 66 years.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clk.1
In East Baldwin, Oct. 19. Mrs. Mary Davis, relict
of the .ate Thos. Magrath of Gorham, aged 66 years
3 months, lWorcester papers please copy.]
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clk,
at the >1. E. Church, Gorham.
In Brownfield, Oct 14, of typhoid fever, Martha A.,
wife of J. W. Johnson, aged *25 years.

Barnes Brothers,

furnish you.

BOSTON—Ar 18th, ship Cromwell, Richardsou,
Calcutta.
Ar 10th, schs Addie JordaD, Webber, Alexandria;
Garland, Libby, and Saxon, Pendleton. Port Johnson; CHS o fiord, Haskell, itondout; Sarah Bernice, Petty, Elizabeth port.
Cld 19th, barque Neptune, Beal, Smyrna; sch R M
Hayward. Doane, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 18th. schs Yankee Blade. Parker,
Elizabeth port: A G Brooks, Smallage, Gouldsboro.
BATH-Sid 19th, sch T S McLellan, Farr, tor New

gen tor New York.
Sld fm Queenstown

<*

■■

BOOK.”
Your

LOWEST COSSISTEST RATES!”

op-

Plumbers.

Ollier

Mil

cleansed and puInquire for the

once

“FOREST TAR

New York.

Sired,

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Sired-

“Forest Tar,”

11119

will surely follow.

cure

Catarrh is

membrane, which

be healed.

can

I

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

No

mucous

—

Photographer.

TAR.

For cleansing ami healing purposes.

At the

DAVIS ArC«*., No 80 Middle Sired.
1.AMMON, 154 Middle SI.,cor. Crow.

A. S.
J. H.

J. A.

autrid disease of the

nr

Real Estate Agents.

snif

FOREST

P.

Roofers.

ocl9

Pacific, Perry, for

MEANS,

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange Si. Upholstering of nil kiuda
done lo order.

«. iiOUULL.

N.

I

Carpenters and Iluddeis.

immediately.

nediately.

—

at the

Lowest possible Prices for Cash.
Now is the time to purchase as the entire stock

N. B.—MR YORK is hereby authorized to collect
ill bills due the undersigned, which must be paid irn-

Condon, Conley, Alexandria;

lins, New York lor Calais.
EDGARTOWN-Ar 14th, sch
ton, Gardiner.

will sell the

Printer.*

Pattern and Model .Maker.

GOWELL,
STREET,

and

A.

Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Mi.
SHACKFORO, No. 33 Plum

SMAl.i. A
Hired.

•I. V. BAH ROCK, 250 Fore Street, Cor.
of CrotiM, Portland.

NO. 247 MIDDLE

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, scbs Laura E
Messer, Gregory. Alexandria for Portland; Margie,
McFadden Philadelphia for do; Adam Bowlby, Jellison, Itondout tor Newburyport; Mott-Haveu, Col-

MARRIED.

uiv...741

Erie preterred.
34
Michigan Central. 71J
Uuion Pacific Stock.
G64
Lake .Shore. 551
Illinois Central, ex-div.....
95

«

Watchman. Candage, Hoboken.
Below, geb Sabao, from New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch Flora KiDg, Pettigrew,
Calais for Delaware Breakwater.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, sch H T Hodges, Harper. Alexandria.
Sid 18th. schs Midnight, Reed, and J Tinker, Carroil,

GOODS
—OF—

Cld 18th, Daroue J J Marsh, Hubbard, Portland;
brig Fanny B Tucker, Tucker. Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, brig Eudorus,
Nichols, Black River, Ja.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, schs E B Darling, Hudson,
Georgetown; Lottie Lee, Lee, Baltimore; Isola, Dunbar, Baltimore; S F Sea'oury, Trim, Norwalk.
Ar 19tb, ship Wm Woodbury, Curtis, Iloilo, (lost
and split sails in heavy gales.)
Cld 18th. ship Tbos Dana. Wilbur, Sau Francisco;
barque Abby Bacon, Merrill, Gibraltar; G W Rosevelt, Herriman, Havana; brigs Helen M Rowley,
Rowley, Galveston; Lena Thurlow, Corbett, for Port
Johnson ; schs Hudson, Post, for Boothbay; J B
Knowles. Wass. Fairbaven.
Passed throulig Hell Gate 17th, schs L & D Fisk,
from Hoboken tor Boston; Opbir, do for do; U Curtis, from New York for Providence; Wrnnie Lawrie,
Spear. New York for Portland; IreneE Meservey,
do tor Boston; E B Coffin. Hoboken for Portsmouth;
Altavela, do for do; I^ottie Ames, New York for do;

Blasting Powder

In Yarmouth. Oct. 4, at tbe residence of Andrew
Leighton, by Rev. Mr. Toirey, John E. Baker and
Miss Emma F. Gurney, both ot Portland.
In Camden, Oct. 10, John P. French and Miss
Julia A. Moore, both of Lincolnville.

DRY

WM.

Book Binders.
Q1TINC1. Room It,

Furniturfe—Wholesale and ltetail.

informs his many friends and the public generally that ho has taken iho stock ot

1 ereby

‘The Best Insurance

HOYT Ac FOGU, No. 91 Middle Hired.

posite Park.

YARMOUTH,

OF

INSURANCE.__

Booksellers and Stationers.

WHITNEY dfc

R. R. YORK,

Bangor.

Now York.
Ar 18th, schs H R

IRMBlifT

NEW

Clifford, Fernandina,

BALTIMORE—Ar 18th. barque Fanny H Loring.
Loring. Bremen ; schs Addie G Bryant, Stubbs, Bangor; Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, aud AimidaC Hall,

is

diuretic solvent and tonic possesses curative pioperties not to be found in any other medicine.
oct20
deod&wlw

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

NOTICES.

Please tell the

To Grocers and

res—Uuited States
107|. Erie 121.

SPECIAL

prevent sinking.

at 94

3-16 for money and account,

It

jewes to

quiet; Middling

European Markets.
London, October 18—12.30 P. M.—Consols

R.cousolidated, cx-dv. .103
Erie.143

_

Tlicir Way to Thi-ir Reserva
■ion.
Okumulgee, X. T., Oct. 29.—About 1009
Pottowaitamie Iodiaus, an advance party of
the tribe from Topeka, Kansas, passed through
here lo-day ftr their new home in the Indian
Territory. They were well provided with
teams, horses aud household goods.

Indian*

nrm at

Mail.38g
and Hudson

Watertown, Oct. 19—Cattle Market.—Rccalpts

Suicides.

Domestic Markets.
-New York, October 19—-Evening.—Flour receipts
market is quiet and prices rule in
the
16,951 bbls;
buyers favor; sales 16,700 bbls; Superfine Western
State at 5 20 @ 5 50; extra Western and State 5 60 @
5 900; choice at 5 90 @ 6 40; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 45 @ 8 50; Fancy 7 55 @ 8 25; extra Ohio
at 5 70 @ 7 75: extra St Louis at 5 95 @ 9 00; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 77 @ 7 75; choice
to double extra at 7 80 @ 10 00, including 3300 bbls
of shipping extras at 5 65 @ 5 85; 45 bbls extra mill
flour chiefly at 6 45 @ 7 65, the market closing dull;
Southern flour at 5 70 @ 9 00. Kye flour is quiet at
4 25 @5 55. Cornmeal quiet at 3 35 @ 4 40. Wheatreceipts 304,553 bush ;the market is irregular and unsettled, closing 1 @ 2c lower; sales 224,000 bush; 1 07
@ 1 13 for rejected Spring; 1 14 @ 1 17 lor No 3 Chicago Spring; 122® 144 for No 3 Milwaukee; 125®
1 284 for new and old No 2 Chicago; 1 27 @ 1 284 tor
No 2 Northwesieru; 1 31 @ 1 34 lor new old No 2
Milwaukee; 135® 137 for No 1 Spring; 124 @144
sound new and old Winter Red Western; 1 25 @ 1 45
ior do Amber Western; J 32 ® 1 55 for White Western. Rye is dull. Barley heavy; 2500 bush 2-rowed
State at 99c; 600 do at 95c on' track; 3600 do choice at
1 00: 2500 do 4-rowed State at 1 12; 9800 do fair Canada West at 1 174.
Barley Malt is quiet and unchanged. Corn—receipts48.653 bush; the market is
sales 113,000 bush; 68 @ 694c for
lc
and
lower;
heavy
steamer Western Mixed; 70 @ 7ic ior sail do; closing
at inside quotations; 71J @ 72c ior high Mixed and
Yellow Western; 64@68c for unsound and heated
Western Mixed; 50c for badly damaged do. Oats—
receipts ot 87,052 bush; the market is lower except
tor Mixed Chicago and Milwaukee; sales 71,000 bush;
36 @ 474c for inferior to prime Mixed Western and
State; 45c for prime Mixed State; 474c tor Mixed
Milwaukee; 45 @51c for White Western and State;
50c for Fancy White Illinois. Hay at 65 ® 70c for
shipping. Coflee—Rio is nominal; cargoes quoted at
I84 ® 21° Hold; 184 @ 22c gold lor job lots. Sugar is
steady with a moderate demand at 73 @ 8c ior tair
to good refining; 8|c for prime; 1600 boxes Muscovado at 7| @ 8c; refined quiet and unchanged at 104c
for standard A; 103c for powdered and granulated;
lie for crushed. Molasses —grocery grades unchanged ; New Orleans heavy at 50 @ 6‘2e; new crop at 80e.
Rice is dull aud heavy at 6J ® 73c ior Carolina iair
to choice; 6J®74 for Louisana; (>4@6|for Vangood. Petroleum quiet and firm; crude at 7c; refined
at 14Jc; cases at 18 @ 20c; i*aptba at He for city.
Navui Stores—Rosin
Tallow is firm; prime at 104c.

Sch Sunbeam, which went ashore on Brandywine
jhoals 17th, was from Calais bound to Philadelphia.
! »he came off leaking badly and had to be beached at

20*

I

I.yucb Law iu Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Oct. 19.—About a week
ago the sheriff of Portage county, named Baker, was killed by two brothers named Amos
and Isaac Cartwright, whom he attempted to
eject from a building. This morning about 3
o clock a party uf
forty masked men went to
the jail at Stevens Point, seized the watch and
in
him
put
irons, heat down the outside door,
took out the Cartwrights aud liuug them to a
pine tree overhanging the road.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, October 19.—Cattle—receipts 5000 head;
the market is fairly active, weak and 25c lower;
range 2 50 @ 6 25; shipping 4 00 @ 6 25; butchers 2 50
@ 3 75; closing weak ; shipments 2700 head.
Hogs dull and unsettled; receipts 15.000 head: interior grades 10c lower at 6 75 ® 7 00; common to
good 7 40 @ 7 7u; shipments 4900 head.
Sheep—receiptsof 1200 head; market is in good demand at full prices; fair to medium 3 00 @ 3 75;good
to choice 4 00 @ 4 75.

20.do. 20|

The
Stocks:

union of Uuiou and Confederate soldiers comA line was formed at
menced this morning.
1.30 to march to Waverly. Fourteen companies participated.
Geuerals Kilpatrick, Prior, Pemberton and
Halstead were presont and a number of stale
officials.
At Waverly, Generals Prior and Kilpatrick
will deliver addresses, and a loug pr 'gramme
of exercises will he given.

Sugars

50c.

are

were reduced 4c.
Cocheco, Pacific,
Manchester, Hamilton and Washington prints were
but
Arnold** were reduced to 8fc. Gingarchanged.
tiams and worsted dress goods were in steady demand, and felt skirts continue active; Woolens quiet
ind flannels depressed by an impending auction
*ales; 15uo piece* Guieuts (blac) were Sold in one lot
to a leading retail house. Foreign dress goods ttere
in good demand and are in light supply. Linen
goods ruled quiet._

Mallory prints

METRO BORIC HOLE
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

hotel unfurnished for a while

new

Brewster,

Anne

MASSACHUSETTS.

,3m

Kxfhanj?r
PORTLAND,

Oct. 0, 1875.

Street,
ME.
ocSFSMSM&W

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 20,1875
TDK PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
B entwortb, Moses, N. B.
Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., 911 all trains that run out o£ the city.
At

Btddeinrd, of Phillsbory,
At Saco, of L. Hovlgdon,

At

At
At

Waterville,

of J. S. Carter.

Batb, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and

Stevens &

Co.

CITY AND VICINITY,
New Advertisements To-Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Maggie Mitchell.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Millinery—Miss L. G. Worth.
To Grocers and Drugistg—C. B. Peabody.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
In Lookiug—W. F. Studley.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Oily of Portland-Sealed Proposals.
Wanted—A Protestant Girl.
$500. Partuer Wanted—G. H. Mellen.
For Baltimore—J. Nickers* n.
Owen & Moore—25 Dozen Misses Merino
Canvasser Wanted—E. Russell & Co.
Inielice—G. W. Carleiou & Co.
Dry Goods—W. F. Studley.
Every Lady—Nelson & Gouid.
Legal Notices—3.

PORTLAND POST
C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

—

Sundays
from 9 to 10

Vests.*

Postmaster

Assistant-PostmIstkr

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
J
a m

a m.

Portland, Me., Oct. 11, 1875.
Arrival and Departure oi mail..
xjuaiuu

p. m. and
9.00 p. m.

intermediate oiueeg.
12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a

ituu

Arrive at 1.20
m, and 2.3) and

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.20 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great SoutHern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.

*

and 3 00 p.

Close at 12.40 and 5.00 p. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor aud the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.3) p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 m.
p
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., 3.00
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 aud 5.00
p. m.
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.15 aud 10.45 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.45 a m, and 6.20 p m. Close at 6.45
а. m. aud 1.45 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
б. 50 a m.
Eaatport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 pm.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line from Quebec close
every Friday at 12.45 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New Vork, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 2.3) p m.
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m.,
12 m. and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m.
m.

m.

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE

Monday.—Court

JUDGE WALTON.
in according to

notice.
Tuesday.—Bradbury Rand vs. Moses D. Skilling
aud wife. Plea ot laud. On trial.

OCTOBER CIVIL

came

Superior Court.
TERM, 1875. SYMONDS, J.,

PRES1D

ING.

Tuesday.—Orin E. Bryant

W. Prcctor.
This was an action upon an account annexed in
which the plaintiff claimed to recover the sum of
$150 for services to the defendant.
The defendant admitted that on the 16th of January last he was indebted to the plaintiff in that sum,
but claimed that on the evening of that day the
vs.

Daniel

plaintiff* bought of him an express wagon for the sum
of $200, agreeing to cancel tho indebtedness and pay
the balance of fifty dollars by tho middle of the next
June.
The

plaintiff

denied

that

he

purchased the
wagon. He said that upon calling upon the defendant for the amount duo defendant told him he had
no money but would let him have the wagon for
$200; that he (tho plaintiff) told defendant he was
about to purchase a piece of land and it the par^y of
whom he was to purchase would take the wagon in
part payment he (plaintiff) would buy it, and that he
would

see

about

it;

that the sale

ever

never was

completed

and the wagon never delivered.
The defendant’s account of the transaction was
that the plaintiff asked him if he would sell him the
wagon if he (plaintiff) could make a trade with a
gentlemen lor a piece of land and wanted to know
what time he could have to pay the balance; that he
i.a ™:.1.n„

„.

,1...* .1_1. .1

he told plaintiff if he Would give him eight dollarB of
the balance the next morning he eould have the wagon.which wasthen stored in a shed on a farm of which
laintift’s uncle with whom he lived had the control,
to which plaintiff agreed; that plaintiff did not pay
the eight dollars, hilt immediately brought this suit
and attached the wagon property of defendant. Decision for plaintiff for amount claimed.
B. T. Chase—S. C. Stront lor plaintiff.
Littlefield for defendant.

Jtiincipal
JUDGE KNIGHT

Court.
PBESIDIXG.

John Collins, William Carrier and William Lee
Vagabonds. Thirty days each. Committed.
John Bnchanan. Larceny. Discharged.
Fined $10 with costs.
Minnie Lee. Open shop.
Paid.
Montgomery S. Gibson, George P. English, John
Howley and Levi W. Atwood. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 each with costs. Paid.
William Dighton.Assault with dangerous weapon.
Probable cause. Ordered to recognize to State with
sureties in sum of $1500.
Howard & Cleaves.
Libby, Co. Alt’y.
Brief

Jottings.
The Light Infantry will have a large crowd
Music by tbo
at their dahce this evening.
Portland Baud.
Remember the concert

Family

to-morrow

by

COURSE.

Maine

tbe HutohiDSon

evening.

Tbe Gilmore Concert in tbe Army and Navy
costs $1800.
Workmen are engaged iu laying the wall for

course

Brackett street bridge.
The contract for building the abutment for
the State street bridge in this cily, has been
awarded to Messrs. Francis York and Joshua
Tbe abutment is to be
Moore of Biddeford.
100 feet in length.
A number of gentlemen interested in the
game Of chess, have hired a hall for the purpose of giving those who wish a place to enjoy
the game.
The Androscoggins of Lewiston will to-day
play the Tauntons at Taunton, on Thursday
the Resolutes at Fall River, ou Friday the
Lowells atLowell, and on Saturday the Live
Oaks at Lynn.
The Epizootic Nice go to Bridgtou to-day to
play a match game of base ball with the Nine
of that place.
Not the Man.—Yesterday atternoon Marshal Parker received information that a negro
named Henry Clay was concerned in the abduction of Miss Clapp of Augusta. Clay was
arrested and brought to the station. He stated
that be had not been in Augusta for some
time, and knew nothing of the affair. The
Marshal telegraphed to the City Marshal of
Augusta that Clay was under arrest, and received an answer that he was not suspected in
the least, whereupon he was released.
It appears that Cl3y, who belongs in Augusta, was in the barber shop of one Adams, in
Market Sqaare, and made the remark in course
of conversation, he knew about Miss Clapp's
whereabouts and could tell where she was if
Mr.
it was made an object for him to do so.
Adams did not think much of the matter at
the time, but in conversing with others afterwards learned that tbo man was suspected of
being one of Miss Clapp’s abductors. Mr.
Adams therefore
immediately notified the
Marshal and after some search Cfay was found
and probably did not know what he was talkiog about at the time.
Hospital Commission.— Messss. S. IX Liudsay of Norridgewock, H. N. Jose of this city
and C. H. B. Woodbury of Hover, the Hospital
Commission, were in session at the Preble
House yesterday afternoon and evening. Dur-

Mr. O’Connor Power, M, P.,

on

“Ireland’*

Condition, Social, Political and lnda«triol.”

_'

Last evening the first lecture o£ the course
announced by the Irish American Relief Association took place at City Hall. The body of
the hall was about half filled and there were a
few persons in the gallery, but what the audilacked in poiut of

ence

numbers,

it made up in
enthusiasm. Previous to the lecture the Association preceded by the Portland Band,
marched from the hall on Middle street over
the rou'e given yesterday to City Hall. The
lecturer came in with the committee a few moments after 8 o’clock and was greeted with
warm applause, and was introduced to the au-

adapted to the platform aud he evidently
is accustomed to public speaking. A slight
Irish accent is perceptible in bis speaking.
After the applause of the introduction bad
subsided, MI. Power said that he had come to
this country to make a statement of the Irish

Anne,” in “Kichard III.” She afterwards appeared at nearly all the leading theatres of the
country, and wafTfirst and last in the “sup.

perl”

of many of our star actors.

Art.—Mr. Pease of North Conway, has jusl
finished a lot of views along the Ogdensburg,
and placed them in Hale’s store. They attract
those who have seen the

great attention from
fine scenery from which they

are

taken.

United States, and has met with unrivalled
and crowded houses. The instrumen-

success

tal music will he of a high order, gratuitously
furnished by Chandler’s Band on Thursday
night and Cole’s Band the next night. The illustrated ballads will be accompanied by vocal
After lookmusic by well known amateurs.

country.

pieces presented

In looking for bargains in ladies’ and children’s merino pants and vests, don’t forget to
call at W. F. Studley’s. under Falmouth Ho-

THURSDAY EVENING.
A Dream of the Orient.

Statuary—Norma.

Br dal of the Sea.
Too Late tor the Stago.
Picture—Bridal Toilet.
Song of Miri'm.
Ignorance is Bliss.

tel.

Picture—Hagar.
Itermione, the Living Statue.
Woman’s Bights.
The Vesper Hymn.

hppn Inst hv thft

Portland audiences are doubtless
others, not altogether perfect. They
are made up of many classes.
Some spectators
come with a determination to enjoy the play,
if it be possible; are willing to make allowances; to give free rein to their imaginations;

to suffer themselves to be illusionated. Others
are hypercritical; are closely on the watch for
all lapses from the natural or probable; wear a
weary air as of people bored by much sight-seeand

seem

pride

to say “all this is very old to us”;
themselves upon their unhappy

faculty of smiling just where thero is nothing
to smile at.
The only occasion when these
people fall iuto enthusiasm is when a low comedian is unusually exiravagaut.
Another
class have no imaginations to give way to.
They utterly lack the sense of pathos. The
brutal violence of Jacques, for example, they
look upon as the horse-play [of the old English
_:-i

tinually

pop up and pop down, much to the annoyance of the rest of tho audieuce, and who
cannot by any possibility conceive that any
man
or woman bas ever a desire to listen
to
the orchestra in the intervals between the acts.
The first class happily predominate, the second
are

never

intrusive,

but

tho others

are

suffi-

ciently large to prove annoying. Au audience
owes some courtesy to an actress.
The obligaon one

Angel’s Whisper.
Washing Day.

Win. W. Thomas, Mrs. Chas. E. Jose, Mrs.
Edw. H. Burgess, Mrs. James L. Farmer,Mrs.
Chas. H. Burr, Mrs. Wm. I. Thom, Mrs. W. S.
Dana, Mrs. A. K. Shurtleff, Mrs. C E. Cross,
Miss Mary J. E. Clapp, Miss Abby A. Steele,
Miss Mary J. Nichols, Miss J. P. Baxter, Mrs.
Chas. vi, Plummer.
Off at

Last.—The ship Alice D. Cooper
was
successfully launched at Kandall’s yard
yesterday afternoou.
It was the second attempt, and this time every thing was in excellent condition and the ship went off iu fine
shape. She was taken into the dry dock for
examination.

Co.,

Congress

5G9

ocl8dtf

Carpetings.—Better bay of B. Adams &
Son, MO Exchange St.
selGd&weodtf
Lyon's Katharion prevents the hair from
falling out or turning gray, renews it growth,
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic
ever produced.
Used by the elite. Price only
50 cents.
aprl6eod dawly

Personal.

Mr. William Hodgkins, formerly organist of
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
in-this city, has been engaged as organist of the
St. John’s Catholic church in BaDgor.
IX W. Wood, a temperance convert from
this city, is meeting with great success in the

Periodicals—Scribner’s and tbe Atlantic for
November have been received,and are for sale at
Wentworth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of
Oak st., at Hall L. Davis, Exchange street, and
Augustus Robinson’s, under the Faimouth Hotel, Also at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Also at the newspaper aDd periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper estabinents or C. R. Chisholm & Bro., in the Eastern and Graud Trunk depots.

West.

He is now speaking to large houses in
Michigan and Wisconsin.
Messrs. Woodbury
& Moulton,
succeed
Mr. William E. Wood io the business at 6T
Exchange street. Mr. Woodbury has recently
returned from Europe, where he has had op-

portunity to improve by

observation the

expeknown firm of

rience he derived with the well
Messrs. Swan & Barrett.
Mr. Moulton has
also given much attention to the business. The
firm has a good capital and the design is to
render its financial transactions of a conservative character, and at the same time there will
be no lack of liberality in its dealings with the
public. None but first class securities will be
dealt in—those of a character to commend
themselves to the confidence of the public.

UNDER
OC20

STUDLEY,

FALMOUTH

And

in

525 DOZ. MISSES MERINO VESTS
follows:

Sizes 1418 and 20 at 25 cents Eli
Sizes 22,24, 26 Mat 37 cents EaclL

FITZGERALD
Proposes to illustrate the old story “Goods
well bought are half Sold” just Purchased
for Cash and now offering at lower price
than

ever

before quoted in Portland.

_•

-mr *

-rr

huui

jaueu
vests
from 31 cents upwards.

uujs

Boys’ Wool Mixed Pants

Vests

from 15 cents upwards.

Ladies’

Balmoral

Hose

from 25 cents upwards.

LIDIES’MERIB PANTS &VESTS
ftom a New York
BANKRUPT STOCK,

from 10 ceuts upwards.

Titan Braids and Buttons
received.

Bullion Fringes all colors. Navy Blue
nu«l Dark Green Grenadine. All kinds
of Hand Knit Goods. Hoop Skirts, Corsets and Bustles, and all kinds ol Fancy
Goods.

AT

These

And

pronounce to be Inferior to none iu the state.
This is the first year the factory has
opened,
and all things considered the results are satis

factory, patrons promising to increase the present number of cows and making preparations,

Cali at Once

cough

will

occasion the death of the patient; they lock up the
liver, stop the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and in fact, they clog the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds ot the casos ot Consumption. Many persons complain of a dull pain in the side, constipation, coated tongue, pain in the shoulderblade, feelings of drowsiness and restlessness, the food lyiDg
heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity
and belching up of wind.

Consrcss

3i?«s

disor-

symptoms usuany originate
dered condition of the stomach or a torpid liver.
Persons so affected, if they take one or two heavy
colds, and if the cough in these cases be suddenly
checked, will find the stomach and liver clogged, remaining torpid and inactive, and almost before they
are aware the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, the result ot which is death.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant
which does not contain opium or anything calculated
to check

irom

a

a

Partner

The Lewiston Journal understands the celebrated drama entitled “The Color Guard,” is
to be brought out iu that city on Nov.
17th,
18th, 19th and 20th in Lyceum Hall.
Charles
Collinswill appear iu his inimitable Dutch character.

Mandrake Pills

are

These medicines

Rev. E. M. O’Callahan, pastor of the Catholic society in August a and vicinity, is to re
move at once to Portsmouth, N H„ where he
wil. have a large parish but no mission work.
He has been in Augusta rather more than a
year, and has the esteem of the citizens gene-

oclMtfla

Wanted

Capital required, $5000*

Gr.

H.

in

stock

all

tbc

very

MUCH LESS Till THE fOST

WOOLENS
In

all

Grades,

having

Colors, and Styles—and
our employ a

in

Men's Heavy Rubber Bools,
Boys’ Heavy Kubber Boots, 2.25
Youths’ Heavy Kubber Boots, 2.00
Women’s Kubber Boots,
1.50

Misses Rubber Boots,
1.25
Children’s Rubber Boots,
1.00
Women’s Overs,
•
50
Misses’ Overs,
40
...
Children’s Overs,
35

Hall’s Rubber Store,

We

the citizens of Portland, that

can assure

we can

THE

IN

—

Best of Silane and
^Reasonable Prices.
482 & 484

Best Bed

your Grocer
FOR

p m., lor the grading and masonrv ot a
part of Island Avenue, Peak’s Island, east of the
school house.
Plan, profile and specifications mav
be seen at the City Civil Engineer’s Office, on and
alter Friday, 22d inst. The right to reject any or all
tenders is hereby reserved.
R. M. RICHARDSON,

“Perfect

IRISH SOAP!

Chairman Committee

MARY A.

MclNTIRE, late

on

Streets, &c.

of

fi

l* i

Best

°ct7

isd2w*

i m i

i

with Book and Foot Rest may be
lound at our store.
Our facilities (or manufacturing
ami producing arc such that we
can DEFY COMPETITION.
Our Stock is twice as large as
any dealer's in the State.
Customers will have a splendid
Stock to select from.
All kinds ©1 Furniture made to
order at short notice.
It is for the interest ot every one
to call and sec our stock ot goods
before purchasing.

Fireproof Roofing

Paint.

The best and cheapest Snow Ar On vis Patent
Slate fttooflng Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

or

applied by

J.
jy24

N.

McCOY & co.,

28 Spring 81., Portland,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS
dti

Paintings
BY EMINENT

of New Gloucester.
w3w42*

hereby given

is

Iff non facta re r* and Dealer* in

AT

—

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
DAVID PERKINS, late Of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
DAVID PAGE PERKINS, Executor0ct2Udlaw3wW*
Portland, Oct. 19, 1875.

IIISP’A splendid

new

ice.

Gold Dust,

“

“

do.

Pacific,

“

“

do'.

Mountaineer,

“

“

VORf£.

Branch Office,

A

DOMESTICS
OF

Doeskins, Beayer
Cloths, Flannels, &c.

OIK

OWN

F. W. CLARK
1028 Congress Street.
dtf

nell

All must be

sold at tbe

Gravestones, &c.

Please call and examine

them less than cost.
octld3w

T. F.

as

I

otter

FLANNERY.

MRS. ADA H. EMERSON,
Will receive

a

RESIBENtE, 36 FREE ST.
References.

MR. H.
MR. J.

aul3

KOTZSCHMAR.
\V. TUFTS, Boston.
iseoddtl

$6000 to Let
—

Falmouth

*

ON

dtt

cc!9_

We

ALL

QUALITIES,
TO

over

Wallace, 62£ Yorkrureet.
wi’l make Coushons and Draperies at my rooms.
iflU^. J 'VAl.liAOK
aug26d2m

Child for Adoption.
SMART, bright, healthy boy eight months old
will be given to some good family who may bo
aule and williug to give him a good home. Apply to
Overseers of Poor, Staudish, Me.
octl2dtf

A

To

Let.

SUIT oi rooms without board.
47 Dan forth Street.

Apply -at No.
my24di*t

to F. 0.

&

Bailey

ap-

Co.,

493

St.

Congress

ju9lstt

Lounge,

VERY

Dr. E. Maxwell,
NO. 31 FEDERAL STREET,
has discovered
insure

a

a remedy which
cure of the now

speedy

is

save

by

money

BRO.S’,

51 EXCHANGE STREET.
d2m

oi llicsc Extra Heavy Fleeced Hose
for SO cents a pair

Ladies Wear them two Winters.

The. best Ladies’ Vndervest in
the City, for 70 cents.
Actually
worth 8100.
Misses’ Fancy Hosiery Finished
Feet at 25, 38, 42, 50, 65 and 45

prevalent Epizootic

The Whole Population ol Portland
be
fitted to the best Boots in

A SSIGNEK’S

Bankruptcy.

bankrupts,

dren.

alw

AUCTION SALE&

MORGAN

cjaics

ean

have their

Clothing Laundried Clean, White
REASONABLE

RATES.

uium

uic(

viiucci icn

auu ucucra

Portland, May 15th.

mylSdtf

WATER PIPE
A

Specialty.

SEAMLESS,

Acids used.

(B^fr*Family washing solicited. Bundles

and

M. G. DOW.
a

.Merchandise every SATURDA Y, at Salesroom No.
13 Exchange street, commencing at 10| o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.

and with fine Polish
or

ui

Laundry,

where Ladies and Gents

No Chlorides

DOW,

M. MORGAN.

ivv^uiai

AT

&

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Sinle*room No. 18 Exchange Hi.
A.

FOUND AT LAST !

property

particulars

Navy Bine and Seal Brown Cashmere Hose, tine Goods
for Chil-

A Home

SALK.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to an order of
the District Court of the United Staten for the District ot New Hampshire, I shall sell
at public
auction, on the premises at Jackson Village, New
Hampshire, on WEDNESDAY, October 27th, at 11
A. M., the following described real and personal
estate of said
as unincumbered
property
free from liens,incumbrances; viz. Six acres of land
in Jackson, Carroll County, with buildings thereon,
consisting of a t wo story Clothes Pin. Saw and Shingle
Mill.heatedby steam, three dwelling houses and barn.
The mill contains an 80 horse power engine and
boiler but little used and in perfect order. Clothes
Pin Machinery,Board Saw,Shingle Machine, Planer,
two Bolting Machines,Box Machine, Lath Machine,
Pail Handle Machine, Turning Lathe, Copper Dry
Kettle, Belting and other Machinery, which will be
sold at same time.
Also the right to maintain a
dam at the Outlet of Junior Lake, and raise the
same lour feet, and to maintain au aqueduct from
said Lake to said Factory and the dwelling bouses.
Also another tract of land in said Jackson, known
as the Thomas Hill Lot; being lot number 4, in th#
covered with hemlock,
GridJey location,
Is situaspruce and hardwood. The above
ted at Jackson Village, in a heavily wooded country,
in the immediate vicinity ot the Portland & Ogde nsburg Railroad. The buildings were built in 1873,and
the machinery is new and in good order.
No better
opportunity to engage in this business can be found.
For further
of
the
suberiber
at
inquire
Conway, N. H.
Oliver P. Meserve and Joshua Trickey,at Jackson,
or James D. Fessenden, Portland, Maine.
HIRAM C. ABBOTT,
Assignee of E. H. Tolman & Co.
sep22dtf

cents.

octlG

mill and Clothes Pin Facat Auction.

tory for Sale

heavily

NELSON & CO.,

warranted to

l>on*t wnit until your horse is sick bnt
lake it in time.
octl8
dtf

Salesman.

as

BANKRUPTCY, District Court of the United
IN States,
District of New
Hampshire, in the
matter of E. H. TOLMAN & CO., Bankruots, in

LOW.

Parties intending to purchase will
calling before they buy at

Saw

best

Save Your Horses!
EPIZOOTIC CURE

SCOTT, Jr.,

officiate

will

395 Congress Street.

Charles Custis & Co.,

B.

Manufacturers of the

Eureka Bed

—

8§.00 Each.

Lap-Welded, Wrought Iron

sent for

delivered at

58 Federal Street, opposite the Park
J. C. TATLOII.

WATER

PIPE,

230 MIDDLE STREET.

REMOVAL.

From One-half Inch to Fourteen Inches diameter;
lengths from 16 to20fcet. Capable of Mn.iainiug a Pressure of 1,000 lbs. to tbe rtqnare
Inch.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Large joints, ingrowing nails, bunions and corns
ospecialiy provided tor, and iu most cases cured by

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

National Tube Works Co.,

can

nicely

calling

being properly fitted.
JM. G.

the world by

at

Br. Schooner

Quiutals
English
“
<

Cod

Stock

Umpire.
Pollock.

Pish.

AND FOR

SALE BY

—

CURTIS & DAVIS.

octlOdlw

FOR
Immediate

SALE.

Possession

d3w

ocl

C. H.

PALMER
deodGw

Lauding from

dtf

your furniture upholstered at jour homes,
and mattrasses made
HAVE
iu good style by
MRS. J

furnished upon

ocl9•dtd

—FROM—

300

Notice.

Sole

ANOTHER COT

MIDDLE STREET.

take

n«e

n\/r"cn"Tsrr7C3

500

MATTOCKS &. FOX,

and

Auctioneers.

ocll

ENGLISH POLLOCK

Fir&t Class City Rial Estate !

26th

won’t bo undersold by any house in the State.

Wo

DEANE

Hotel.

octll

—

Oct.

and

particularly invited

Catalogues
plication

PRICES.

P. M. FROST,

limited number of pupils upon the

PORTE.

TIJESDAI

to attend the exhibition and sale.

Chamber Sets

PRICES

VERY LOWEST MARKET

Business Chance Cheap
The Marble Manufacturing Establishment. So. 3 Preble Street.
Must be sold to pay bills, or sell at auction soon.
The Stock is Mantle Frames. Monuments, Tablets,

onnfl<lonl

receive the attention

will

Ladies are

MANUFACTURE.

pronounced by all at the State Fair to be the
Lounge of the kind yet.

KINS, DOYLIES AJiD TOWELS.

Udti

Bricks

Pool

tv a

27th.

Suits

LINEN GOODS, TABLE DAMASK, NAP-

CARGOES OF PURE

400,000

of Denis

On exhibition

GREAT SACRIFICE.

ALL_KINDS!

—

Delivered in any part of the city in quantities to
suit purchasers by

Gallery

they deserve.

Black Walnut and Painted

Woolen Goods, Cassimeres,

ICE,

BISSl'RS FOR SALE.

Portlnml

they

dim

50 Cents Each

<!eo9'73

from the

GOING AT A

Apply to E. RUSSELL
St., or address P. O. Box
oct20dtf

Fnnithrd nnd Shipped by
M. O- CRAM.

BROS.’,

—AND—

Canvasser Wanted.

*

—

Parlor
OF

J. NICKERSON.
No. 128 Commercial St.

AM
1053.

are

WEDNESDAY,

120~Water St., New York.

Housekeeping Goods

Art

Gale, Esq., Philadelphia, and in
placing them before the citizens

and

Baltimore.
Arch, Capt. Crowell.

AM ot experience.
& CO., 88 Exchange

These Paintings
celebrated

51 EXCHANGE ST.

AGENT.

octlS

AT

DEANE

Packet Schooner Royal
For freight apply to

oct20d3t

29th,

AT 3 AND 8 P. M. EACH DAI.

—

FURNITURE

JAY D. BA US HEN,

Under

PROTESTANT Girl to do housework in family
of three; only those that are competent, and
cau come well recommended need address.
oct2M3t»
HOUSEKEEPER, Box 1838.

Al.

dtf

At

Tobacconists, Grocers
Druggists.

AI1

eodlm

Wauled.

For

—

Oct. 28th and

—

FOB SALE BY

«. W. CARLEIOX & CO., Publishers,
NEW

ON

Thursday & Friday,

cigarettes,

or

CHEAPEST AND BEST,

novel by Angara £vann,

author ol- Beulah}—St. Elmo,— Vctshti,—etc.
The
last and best book ever written by this popular author, and one of the finest fictions in the English
language. Every one must read it. Sold everywhere.

oct20

Rooms,

change Street,
—

PORTLAND.

«»

is

FiTl

New

Nos. 35, 37 & 39 Ex-

Furniture,
46 Exchange St.,

-OF

London Brand, for pipe

C. MOODY, late of Portland,

in the
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ALBUS R. MOODY, Adm’r.
oct2(Jdlaw3wW#
Portland, Oct. 19, 1875.

NOTICE

Our

G. A. Whitney &Co.

CALIFORNIA,

do,

BENJAMIN MclNTIRE, Adm’r.

Falmouth, Oct. 19, 1875.

A

Oil

BY AUCTION

Astonishing to All!

>

ft

do.

Comity

I

Easy Chair

Celebrated Cigars, equal to imported,

Falmouth,

in the
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased.are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

Housekeepers

Everybody is Using It.

—

and the

Triumph !”

is

0C15

OF FINE

Congress St.,

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
NOTICE
No Neryonsness or Headache after Smoking.
the trust of Administrator of t he estate of

183

—

The Tremendous Fall in Prices

SEALED
o’clock

dlf

Ask

d6f

IMPORTANT

Lounge

OPPOSITE PREBEE HOUSE.
se2d<&w4in36

OF

UNDER FALSOUTH HOTEL.

ocl4

CO., Auctioneer*.

QCl6_

CATALOGUE SALE

THE

offered tor tbe arrest of

LOW PRICES !

of street cars.
F. O. BAILEY dr

ol manufacture, we are selling it
at retail lor much less than regular WHOLESALE PRICES.
All
ol our own Furniture we will
warrant as the best made in the
market.

First Class Cutter.

THE

PDOPOSALS will be received at the
Mayor’s office until Saturday, 23d inst., at 3

$300 Reward $300

at time of escape.
Thomas McCarthy age about 40, 5 feet 10
inches high, hair light brown, mixed with grey,
clean shaved. Had on light pints dank frock coat,
sott black hat, at time of escape.
The above reward will be paid for tbe arrest ot tbe
three, or $100 for either.
WM. L. PENNELL, Sheriff.
seplSdtf

ON

—

d3t*

required.
prepared only by

of September 16th.
DESCRIPTION, Arc.
Wation’s aze 54, 5 feet 10 inches high, blue eyes,
dark hair turning grey, full grey beard ro mustache,
Had on grey
light complexion, anti corpulent.
nants, dark coat, checked vest, light checkered low
hat, at time of escape.
Oreste* OT. Plummer age 25, 5 feet 7 inches
high. cros3 eyed, dark hair, light conplexion, slight
mustache. Had on light punts, dark coat and cap

very large
first class Furniture lor

A.TJCTION.

THURSDAY. Oct. 21st, 2 o’clock P. M., we
shall sell the property, No. 315 Spring street,
consisting of one 2i Story House, nice rooms ami attic, good cellar under whole house. Gas and Sebago
Water, house heated by furnace. One 4 Story House
In rear, five rooms, good cellar, rents for $150 a
year.
Lot 35 by 150 feet. Terms, &c.. made known at
time of sale. This is a valuable property in one of
the pleasantest and best locatians in the
city on line

and desirable

new

Fabiics in

*

MELLEN,

oct20

Jonathan Watson, O. Itl. Plum*
mcr and Thomas McCarthy,
who escaped from the Jail in Portland, on the night

Having bought

stock of

■A.T

Tailoring

CUSTOM GARMENTS

ed with building supplies, is patented, and will pay
100 per cent. The demand for the work is unlimited
•and will command a ready sale. This is an opportunity that iarely presents itself, to engage in a legitimate and profitable business. Is worth investi-

are

J. H. Schenck & Son.
N. E. corner Sixth ami Arch Sts., Phila.
And are for sale by all druggists and dealers.
ocleod3dp&wlmsn
jyi4

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Agnes Nolan, a young lady at work at the
college, Kent’s Hill, stumbled and fell with a
pail of boiliDg water, putting her arm into the
pail as it struck the floor, scalding it fearfully
to the elbow.
There is to be a further reduction of ten
per
Cent, in the wages of the operatives in the cotton factories at Augusta.
This makes a reduction of thirty per cent, within the last two
years, and rnauy are at present raising barely
enough to pay tbeir board.
The oldest school supervisor in this state is
David Garland, Esq., of Winslow, aged 82
years, who has been supervisor for a long scries
of years, says the Augusta Journal.

St-

Who has had experience in wood working, to take
one-half interest in a new manufacturing business to
be established in this city.
The bu«iness is connect-

cough suddenly.

Scheuck’s Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food, mixwith the gastric juices of the stomach, aids digestion, and creates a ravenous appetite.
When the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or the
symptoms otherwise ot a bilious tendency, Scbenck’s
es

buy.

a

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

$5000.

i

If you arc in want ol any kind
ol Furniture now is the time to

SPECIALTY.

Constantly

selsos¥ g©ul»,

in

j.nese

Block.

Deering

Custom

than

asking for them.
and |*lecure {a Bargain,

PIANO

meetings.

more

County

Consumption Can be Cured.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
a

oen.l..

CUSTOM DEPARTMEN.

PRICES I

we are

ENOCH

of Congress and Myrtle St.
j Cor.
0Ct16
dtf

will stop

.ee n.v

Orin Hawkes & Co.

A

_oc3dtf

Mill WIT!

intention of baying.

no

£®“NO CARDS.

are

that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of

FITZGERALD,

that

enll nod

to

T. LOBENSTEIN,

—

well worth from 15 to 20 per cent,

are

NOTICE

Consumption.
Frequently medicines

invited

il they bare

No. 4

(Jonsignmentg solicited.

ea 1-2 tfc *73 Cts.

30,

oct20d3t

Children’s Balmoral Hose

just

nre

City off Portland.

Gents’ Shaker Half Hose

The Presque Isie Star is informed that the
cheese factory at Dalton made the past season
about eight tons of cheese, which good judges

The Lewiston Journal reports that the Reform Club in that city and Auburn has largo

All

Pants

and

BARGAINS '•

DECIDED

80 DOZEN

231 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

from $1.00 upwards.

the same time.
The largest kiln of bricks ever made in Lincoln county, is now in process of burning in
the yard of Capt. It. H. Tucker of Wiscasset.
It contains 550,000

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The different ni tide* in my line nre too
well known to require enumeration, but
in many of them I am prepared to offer

even

0. W. ALLElt.

Regular gale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 17ti Fore etreet.
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.

lot ot

BKAIDS AND BUTTONS !

EVERT LADY OUGHT TO EXAHIHE THEM

from 31 cents upwards.

Union

Trimmings,

FURNITURE!

marabous,
moss,
a beautiful

and

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER BROWN.
janl4
dtf

Misses’ Wool Mixed Pants

during

NEWS.

&ll©©RE,

©WES

gating.

from 31 cents upwards.

clapboards, shingles, lath, etc.,

tion.

25c per pair,

Misses’ Wool Mixed Vests

very pleasant affair. A select company
was present and all enjoyed the
evening very
much. The order included fifteen fine dances.
Chandler was in attendance, and he furnished
the best of music. This was the first of a
course which will be given Tuesday evenings at
this hall.

22,

Feather

—

from 31 cents upwards.

Sophomore 23 and the Freshman 20.
The college appears to be in a very prosperous condi-

Embroideries,
(Hosiery,
Corsets,
Jewelry,
Fans,
Dress and Cloak Trimmings,
Fringes.

make

lrom 30 cents upwards.

Private Assembly.— The private assembly
given at Array and Navy Hall last evening

and that the college has 90 students, exclusive
of the theological school which has 25 students.
The Senior class numbers 25, the Junior
the

Laces,

Small lot Hisses’ full-finished.extra Ion; fleeced Hose, all sizes, at

Ladies’ Wool Mixed Pants

speaking before

county yesterday:
Cape Elizabeth—Lot of land from Winfield

usually kept in a first class fancy goods establishment, emhiacing an elegant assortment ot

as are

lrom 38 cents upwards.

derful richness and capacity, and conservative
in her views touching the social questions of
thft dav. f nan nasi I v understand the pnthnsi-

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded
In this

25 Dozen Ladies’ extra long; and
nice quality Fleeced Hose at 42c
per pair, equal to any sold tor 50c
elsewhere.

Ladies’ Wool Mixed Vest

and in beauty and distinctness of utterance she has few equals upon
the platform. Eev. W. H. H. Murray says of
her: “Gifted by nature with personal beauty
and a noble appearance, with a voice of won-

larger scale for next year.

15 Dozen Ladies’ very heavy
Fleeced Hose in white and unbleached at 50c per pair fully equa!
to any ever sold for 75c.

14th,

SPLENDID STOCK OF FOODS

HOTEL.

IVow Ennila

RUINOUS

manner

which her presence and
her audience creates.”

Now

Thursday, October

OWEN &MOORE.
Wfl <lflV>i*

(Office 13 Exchange sired.)
r. 0. BAILEY.

Having just returned from Now York, I
have the pleanure to inform my friend*
and the public generally that I will open

__dlw

—

M. L. A.—Asa speaker, Miss Edgarton, who
lectures this evening, has rare powers, and in

side.

year: President, Mrs. J. T. McCobb; Vice
I’resident, Mrs. J. Is. Mathews; Treasurer,
Miss Maay E. Barrett; Secretary, Miss Abby
S. Barrett; Managers, Mrs J. B. Brown, Mrs.

nf

Ladies’ Merino Vests and Pants, the cheapand the best in the city, at P. M. Frost’s,
under Falmouth Hotel.
octl6-3t

Auld Robin Gray—Pantomime.
Oriental Boat Scene.
A Vision of Shakespeare.
Love in Ambush—Pamtemime.
Scene from the Reign of Terror.

STATE

lisp,

est

Bates College.—The catalogue of Bates
College for the academical year 1875-G shows
that the institution now has eleven instructors

a_:

W. F.

have had,

_‘

admire an actor who lacks a great and established name. Still others there are who thoroughly enjoy the play, but are troubled with
an awful restlossnsss which leads them to con-

„r

BOEICITED.

none has
1'vpp 1 -iinr Rnrsp UmnE

we

Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.
octMdtf

down stairs is to them as au exhibition of exquisite humor. Others have a profound distrust of their own judgment, and hositate to

__

forjie
EXAMINATION

Bobber Coats $2.50.
Pure Gum Rubber
which are warranted not to crack. Hall’s

S. Mitchell to Cbas. Scott.
Westb-ook—Lot of land from Adeline and
Solomon Haskell to Mariana Harmon.
Falmouth—Lot of laud containing thirteen
acres from Albert N. Swett to Geo. Rose.
New Gloucester—Lot of land from Sewall
Brackett to Daniel Briggs.

~~.1

Tie Cieapest and Best Goods ever siown
in Porteand
Money!

Boots,

Statue The Fates.
Miles Standish.
Picture—The Rivals.
Roman Girls at St. Agnes’ Shrine.
Beatrice Cenci.

on a

style*),

1
Jot Linen Crashes (extra bargains),
1 lot 9-4 Bleached Shirting (very cheap),
1 lot Cashmeres and Brilliantines,

As

was a

in front.
like most

1 lot nice Blanket* 10-4 and 11 4,
1 lot Ladies’ Felt Skirts (choicepatterns)
“
1 “
Linen Collars and Cuffs (new

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

:

few job lot3 of Goods which I have lately purchased very much under the usual price-.

a

EVENING.

Courtship of

asm

cases

Prepared by J. E. Sturgis &
street, Portland, Me.

Departed Dreams—Boat Scene.
Statuary—Spirit of Prayer.
Jeptha’s Daughter.

gracefulness of

in

oct20w&s

far, of the many

Pantomime—Love in Ambush.
Elaine.
The Studio, or Boman Models.
rue Magic Mirror.
Mother Goose Pantomime.

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,

extra inducements

_

Epizootic.—We have just received from
New York the latest receipt for the epizootic,
which has been raging there the past season.
They have used it with great success, and thus

He then proceeded to give a description of
the Irish squireen who might possibly be mistaken for the representative of the middle
class. This squireen he said, is “unequalled
for scientific dissipation and invincible sloth
which never deviate into industry or temperance. ;He is the bitterest enemy of a home rule.
In noticing the political condition of Iceland,
the speaker warned his audience against placState Fair.—President Prince and Gen.
ing too much reliance upon the impressions
likely to be received from Irish history as pre- Tilton and Z. A. Gilbert of the Exective Comsented to Euglish readers. It was all false.
Thfi onlv wav that; F.nal anil nan nrntra that fa I mittee of the Maine State Fair, were in session
at the Preble House yesterday to make
course toward Ireland is justifiable is to show
up the
that the Irish are Jess than human beings. The
accounts of the late fair. No business of implatform
and
English press,
pulpit continue
portance was transacted. They will remain in
the reiteration of the hatred aisd
contempt
England entertains toward the Irish people. town to-day and if any persons have bills
The British mind has been so long poisoned by
against the fair they are requested to present
this misrepresentation ot the Irish people and
them for payment.
their cause that it is vain to expect justice
from it. Indeed, all the concessions made by
Launching.—At East Deering, to-day, at
England have been made when the government
felt its weakness or after some humiliating.
high water, from the yard of George Bussell, a
ft has been asserts d that Ireland acquiesced
fine ship of 1476 tons, named the Kufus E.
in English supremacy. It is false. Ireland’s
Wood, owned by J. S. Winslow & Co., Wm.
for
history
seventy-five years is a protest
Wood, George S. Hunt, Phinuey & Jackson,
against the act of legislative union passeu in
Wm. G. Davis and oftiers of Portland, to be
1800. That union was secured by despotism
and fraud. The result of the recent parliamencommanded by Capt. D. O. Davis, late of the
election
indicated
that
the
tary
Irish
plainly
bark J. S. Winslow.
people which clung to the national idea, loathe
British despotism and demand home rule aud
Grapes —Mr. E. C. O’Briou of Deering can
an Irifh parliament.
show conclusively that fine grapes can be raisThe speaker then proceeded to further show
how the industrial interests oE Ireland were
ed in Maine.
A cluster of Black Hamburgs
ruined by the British policy. Not only are her
weighing well near a pound, left at this office
farm laborers in hopeless bondage, but Engby Mr. O’BrioB, proved about the finest of that
land has Irom time to time, by tariffs aud mischievous legislation, for more than a hundred
delicious fiuit we have ever seen.
years crippled her manufactures. As an examhe
cited
the
A Warning to Soys.—Officer Walker ardestruction of the fine woolen
ple
manufacturing business years ago by hostile rested two small hoys last night for stealing
acts of Parliament.
He spoke at length of the
pears from a garden in the western part of the
facilities of Ireland for manufacturing indusbut
remarked
that
there was no hope so
tries,
city. They will be brought before Judge
long as the present usurpers held the soil and
Knight this morniDg.
rendered tenautry so insecure that flax and
other crops to be manufactured cannot be cultivated.
Business Notes.
He predicted that the time would come when
Paris Hill Manufacturing Co. is getting out
Ireland would be free, but said lie did not exfifieen thousand Centennial Castinets for Cranpect justice from the British Parliament.
He was only a member because he hoped by
dall, New York.
being so to arrest further aud greater calamiA bark sailed from Bristol for England lasff
ties. She lecturer closed with an eloquent apFriday, with 3000 casks of porgie oil Jor Joseph
peal for justice for Ireland.
Church & Co.
Before the lecture the Portland Band gave
The Kennebec Land and Lumber Company
some fine music.
shipped from their Wiscasset mill to England,
The Museum —The “Orphans” continue to
from July 26th to October 2d, five cargoes,—
draw large houses. This evening people on the
containing two million six hundred forty-five
line of the Boston and Maine will have an opthousand of spruce deals, battens and boards,
and twenty-seven thousand pieces of palings.
portunity to witness the play. An unusually
fine and interesting entertainment is in store
In addition to this they sold and shipped to
for them.
customers in the United States three hundred
It is well occasionally to turn from criticism
ninety-four thousand feet of lumber and
of the people on the stage to criticism of those
boards, besides

ing;

The Whig says that on Monday morning two
young men named Mitchell and Daily, went
partridge shooting, and after being" about
the woods for a while, Daily’s gun was accidentally discharged the contents taking effect
in the calf of Mitchell’s right leg, making a
terrible wound and shattering the bone.
The
gun was about ten feet distant from Mitchell
when discharged, and was very heavily loaded.
out

both evenings:

shall offer

I

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ing in at tbe rehearsal we can speak with authority and say that the entertainment is fully
worthy of an overwhelming patronage. Let

_

CHEAP !

AUCTION SALES

MISCELLANEOUS.

OPENING

I)ItV G00D8

OXFORD COUNTY.

A Porter correspondent of the Democrat says
that the potatoes in that section are rotting badly, and as a general case there will be a very
light crop. Corn will be a fair crop, although
the early frost injuied it considerably, especially late planted.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceed 1100,000,

weighing 37£ pounds.

ana put upon the stage by a gentlewho has devoted four years constantly to
their production in nearly every city iu the
man

FBIDAY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The Waldoboro News says that Benjamin M.
Kaler caught in his wier Monday, a cod fish

designed

consuls in every large town. Consequently in
view of the preponderance of the means to represent the English side of the question, his appearance as the defender and advocate of the
Irish people was justifiable. After referring to
he sympathy which Ireland ever expressed
for the people of the United States, from the
struggle of the Revolution until the overthrow
of the Rebellion, aud calling atteution to the
generous aid of America at the time that
famine afflicted Ireland’s unhappy people, he
stated that it was his purpose to give a comprehensive view of the Irish question, the social,
political and iudustrial condition of its people.
The soil of Ireland is the basis of its social condition. One 1ms nnlv tn arnmiint. Itimsulf with
Ireland’s history to find the clew to most of the
evils which have afflicted that people.
There
are 600,000 agricultural tenantcies in Ireland,
of
which
are
teuanlGies at will—ten500,000
auts who can be turned off at the pleasure of
the landlord or his agent.
Nine-tenths of the
landed property is held by the right of conand
the
who
quest
hold this landed
magnates
property, exercise (the right of eviction and
really hold the power of life and death over
the Irish people.
They have no more right to
the soil they hold than they have to the territory about tbe North Pole not yet discovered.
Mr. Power proceeded to give tbe history of
the confiscation of estates of the Irish princes
by the English rulers, which is one of the
blackest pages in tbo history of a powerful nation in its treatment of a weaker.
The Irish
proprietors were driven into rebellion by
wrongs and then their lands were confiscated
and given to new proprietors who only sought
the greatest amount of money that could be extorted from their tenants. Put ill gotten gains
were expended in debauchery; and the utmost
farthiDg was wrenched from the poor tenant.
Mr. Power quoted John Stuart Mill in saying
that the Irish teuant is the only human being
on earth who has
nothing to gain by an increase of industry, and nothing to lose by inof
dulgence
idleness; for an increase of industry
always insured an increase of rent. A situation, says Mill, “more devoid of motive to labor, imagination cannot conceive. Tbe motives
to industry by every human being take those of
self into supposition, but in the condition of
the Irish tenant-at will there is nothing to hope
and nothing to fear except b°ing turned out,
and he defeuds himself from this by the ultima
ratio of defensive civil war.”
The country is under the domination of
strangers, who wring from an impoverished
tenantry all that it is possible to get and speud
it in other countries, (or the greater part of the
landed proprietors live in England or on the
continent. The result of the present system is
that that there is no middle class in Irelaud—a
class which gives enterprise and power to a

The profits of the Bristol town show and fair
amounted to $300, and the society now have
$1000 in their treasury.

in rapid successiour. Indeed the management is
so perfect that there is none of tbe usual delay
The scenes are
attending the representation.

greater influence upon American political opinion than the presence of the Irish people. Further, England as a nation has a representative
at Washington, who by right has access to
the ear of the government, and further she has

Female Orphan Asylum.—Tho
annual
meeting of the subscribers of the Female
Oapban Asylum was held yesterday afternoon.
A few slight changes in the constitution were
made, but they are not of public iuterest. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing

actress, and a favorite with
the Portland public. She was horn in England
in 1810, and made her first appearance in this
country in 1830 at New Orleans, as "Lady

quickly shifting to comic pantomime,
laughable burlesques and historic still scenos,

every seat he filled.
The following is a list of the

A flourishing temperance organization

rally.

has been formed in his parish.
The referees in the case of Joseph H, Lawrence vs. Dr. Thaddeus Hildreth, both of Gardiner, in which suit had been biought for malpractice, and damages to the amount of $10,000, have decided in favor of the defendant, exonerating him from all blame and from all imputation of unskillfulness or negligence.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

and

The Irish people, or rather a transplanted Irish nation in the United States, represent the cause of Ireland here, but its
influence is more than balanced by the fact
that by her literature England exercises a

with a view to the purchase of the building.
Several gentlemen were before them to give in
formation in regard to the matter io question.
No definite action was taken, but it was
thought last evening that it was very probable
that the Commission would report favorably to
the purchase of the Marine Hospital.

excellent

brilliant oriental boat scene, to be followed in
three minutes by a group of classio statuary

land.

ing the day they visited the Marine Hospital,

was an

I

Hospital Entertain-

of oar readers neglect to witness tbe novel and beautiful performances of
pantomime and art studies to be given by tbe
ladies of the city in aid of tho Maine General
Hospital. This performance will begin with a

question on American platforms. It is not the
first time that the American public has been
appealed to in the cause of Ireland versus Eng-

tion is not all

Mils. Henry P.Giiattan.—Our citizens generally will regret to hear of the death of Mrs.
H. P. Grattan, a member of tbe stock company at the Museum last seasou. Mrs. Grattan

General

ment.— Let none

well

OFFICE.

—

!#A.

dience by Mr. Wm. Melaugh.
Mr. Power is a
good specimen of a mao physically, about 49
He has a face which indicates
years of age.
His voice is
strength of purpose aud vigor.

Office Ilonn.
From 8.00

I. A.

PRESS.

Given.

Watch-Maker and Jeweller,
has removed to his new and commodious store

NO.

Show Case for Sale.

6

201

MIDDLE

STREET,

Nearly opposite (he 'Faluioulb.”
Where he will open for sale a fine stock of
Watches, Jewelry, Silrcr Ware, Oprra
OIbmm, Clocks, Ac.

201 MIDDLE STREET,

dtf

seplb

Vermont Copperas,
best

BEST FOR DYEING,
111IE
DISINFECTANT known. Better than
Uso in solution.
Chlo.
well

as

Lime, cheaper ami odorless.

TIIE

FOOT Cocinlev tine for Male.
J. I*. MIH'l lI,
Corner Congress and Oak Mlrrrt.
oct!9
d3l*

and McKewpert, P^nn.
Coated Inside and Outside with an

Boston, IUaMN.,

IiAMSON,

as

Furniture of a first-class boarding house,
The house is now full of
centrally located
The present occupant
guod permanent boarders
who has kept the house for seven years is obliged to
give it up on account of ill-health.
Kent of the
house reasonable. Inquire of JOHN 0. PROCTER
93 Exchange St.
octlM3w

in

HOWE

&

GOODWIN,

GENERAL AGENTS,
Nos. 11, 12,13 India, and 52 Central Sts., Boston.

INDIGO, COCHINEAL, ANILINES.

DTE WOODS,

INDESTRUCTABLE ENAMEL
WAKB^NTED.

Joints

ONE

connected by

our

Patent Sleeve Coup-

on application
Company’s Office,
Pemberton Square, Boston, and 78
William St., New York.

Specimens

can

be

seen

obtained

at the

8

aul8WMF3m

Cheapest Book Store in the World
119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Hooks without regard to cost.
Hood C locks, Watches and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,

Mt5tt_Publishers

and

Booksellers.

For Philadelphia.

oc25_dly

For Sale.
Eight Horse Power Baxter Steam Engine.
SAWYER, WEBB & LO.
octlo
d2w

are

lings, preventing all leakage.
and

FANNIH

BAH.BV. Hutchin.

A.
St:u.
son, Planter, having part ot her cargo engaged
For freight apabove.
will

ply

have quick dispatch as
CHARLES H. CHASE Hi CO.

to

oct!6d3t

POETRY.

Quaint Poem.
[The Cope Tobacco Plant, a trade| journal in
A

to attract attention for
some literary gems it contains.
The journal
itself is said to contain a great deal of| genuine
wit, and to display frequently a literary and

Loudon,

biographical knowledge

which is remarkable
A recent poem given below, published in it
by an anonymous person, has created quite a
sensation in London, and was sent to the Chicago Inter-ocean by the London correspondent,
with the remark that it is regarded in London

equaling

as

of Tom Hoods’s best

some

THE CASUAL’S

LAST

poems:]

PIPE.

But little they know and less they care.
These crowds that pass in the glitter and glare,
So proud of their high position,
What it is to be held in the parish fold,
And fed on hunger, and clothed with cold;
With the last crust gone, and the last rag sold,
And the soul on the edge of perdition.

***#•*•
to

b

starvation, well,

I

can

say

I’ve lived upon that for many a day,
Till my skin is too big for its scaffold.
There’ll be the less to bury, no doubt,
When they cover me in, and carry me out.
There isn't a worm but’il turn up his snout
At finding himself 60 baffled.
••*•*•

•

“Gone out, my old pipe? Well, I need not wait,
For I hear them unbarring the dingy gate;
iwouiu ciose ou me iorever.

a wish

Lie safe in my bosom till morning comes
To find you again in my toothless gums,
While I seek for refuse in filthy slums,
And warm my old bones with a shiver.

Now, what

the pauper dreamed in his dreams
1 cannot tell, nor you; but it seems
That his sleep was sound and lasting.
When the summons came to go breaking stones
They found just a bundle ol senseless bones,
Ana the coroner said, in plainest tones,
“The cause of his death was fasting !’*

One hand

Gentlemen,—lhereby certify

that I liave had Ca-

tarrli for ten years, and for the last six
years have
been a terrible sufferer.
I was rendered partially
deal, had buzzing in the bead, pains across the temspells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and
ulcerated tonsils, hard and constant
cougli, severe
pam across the chest, and every indication ot consumption. My head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so
rapidly in my head and throat
that I could not keep them free. Frequently at night
I would spring out of bed, it seemed to me at the
point of suffocation. I would then have recourse to
every means in my power to dislodge the mucus
from my throat and head before being able to sleep
again. For a period of six years my tonsils were ulcerated and so much inflamed that 1 could with
difficulty swallow I finally consulted an eminent
surgeon in regard to an operation on them, but at his
request postponed it. The constant inflammation and
ulceration in my throat caused
the poisonous mat
ter dropping down from my head had so irritated and
it flammed my lungs that 1 coughed
incessantly-a
Mean while my system
d-ep. hard cough
began to
show the ettects of this disease, so that 1 lost
flesh,
grew pale, and showed every symptom of an early
death by consumption. When matters had reached
or a^ou^ six months
ago, I began the use
of Saxdford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh.
Alter using the first bottle I began to
improve rapidly. The titst dose seemed to clear my head as 1 had
not known it to be for years. It seemed gradually to
arrest tbe di-charges. It stopped my cough in three
days. By using it as a gargle 1 soon reduced the inflamatiou and swelling of my tonsils, so that they
soon ceased to t rouble me.
The soreness across my
chest disappeared, the buzzing noises in my head
ceased, my senses of hearing and of seeing were completely restored, and every symptom of disease that
had reduced me to the verge of the grave disappeared
by tbe use of Saxdford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh.
1 have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, aud
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy.
1 am familiar with the treatment of Catarrh as
practised by the best physicians, and have consulted
tbe most eminent about my case. I have used every
kindofiemedy and apparatus‘that have appeared
during a period of six years past, and have, while
following their use, taken great care of my general
health, but obtaine 1 no relief from any ot them.
Since curing myself with Saxdford’s Radical
Cure, I have recommended it in over one hundred
cases without a single case of failure, and have in
numerous instances received wholesale orders from

ples,dizzy

by

I could preach ’em a sermon, but need my breath
To blow my one comfort 'twixt this and death,
From a bowl that’s black as my heart is;
Yes, yes. old pipe, ihou art black and foul,
Just fit to be stuck iu my ugly Jowl,
Your one eye gleam* like the eye of an owl,
UdAc tor respectable parties.
A

BOSTON DRUGGIST.

grasping his pipe fall fast,
As fighting death lor that till the last,
was

nartipR In irhnm T liava uAl.l

His cheapest and dearest treasure.
However, they bundled him into a shell,
And hurried him off to his grave pell mell,
And all the tears that over him fell
Might be kept in a bottomless measure.

an.i

WMn

'pi.:

:n

n.„

only patent medicine I have ever recommended, never having believed in them
betore, although constantly engaged in their sale.
Very giatefully yours,
GEORGE. F. DINS MORE,
With J. F. White, Druggist,
56 Portland, corner Sudbury Street.
Boston, Feb, 23.

WANTS.

Suffolk, ss

Wanted.
COOK wanted at 141 Dau-

forth Street.
AtiiOOD

.octl9dtf

Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS Cook; one able to do the cooking for a family of ten persons. Inquire at
H. J. LIBBBY’S,
oct!8dtf
No. 603 Congress Square.

A

Wanted.
or three girls to learn dressmaking.
be good sewers. Cali at 47 Salem St.

Must
TWO
oct!6dlw*

Feb. 23, 1875.
Then personally appeared the said Geo. F. Dingmorse, and made oath that the foregoing statement
by him subscribed is true.
Before me,
SETH J. THOMAS,
Justice ot the Peace.

Local—Because it is ap lied directly to the seat Of
disease, the nasalpassage by insufflation, where it
acts, instantly dealing the head of mucous accumulations, allaying pain and soreness, subduing inflam-

gradually drying

mation and

up the

Wanted.

IN

A
established

Experienced and competent Nurse to take care
of an infant. Best references as to character
and qualifications required. Apply at residence of
H. J. LIBBY, 603 Congress Square.
octlldtf

REAL ESTATE.

Wanted.

Alder Street, tbiee minute3 walk from
Square; lot 30x100 ieet; ten finished
rooms; gas, Sebago and sewer on the street; price

AN

sep30dtf

Square.

29 Market

NOTICE

Lost.
Middle, a Ladies’ Portmonnaie, containing quite a sum of money.
The finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving the
at No. 14

same

octl9d3t

near

Exchange

from 2.30 to 3 30 p.

m.

Wood and Timber Land, within six
miles of Portland and near Water Transporta-

VALUABLE

tion. Inquire of

JOHrtf C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

oct!5d3w

For Sale

or to Let.
sold bouse No. 138 in the Hull Block,
on Pine Street, we now oiler for sale or lease
house JSo. 142 in that Block, and No. 1 Carroll
Street.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
scp29dtf

HAVING

CHAS. M. RICE.

~

-——

HOUSE LOTS FOE SALE within

ten to
twelve minutes walk of City Hall at prices from
FINE

$400

to

$600, $1200

$3000
with the privilege

and

Lota to Lea«e on three years
of buying.
NOLID WHARF TO LEA§E,
On Back Cove foot of Franklin Street, convenient
railroad and well adapter! for a Lumber or Coal
Wharf or a Stone Yard.
MOSES GOULD,
se25d4w55 North Stieet.

---—

Furnished House to Let.
FIRST-CLASS House, newly furnished, will he
let for a term of years. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

A

octl9d3w

93

Exchange St.

Fo Let.
seven rooms, 82
HOUSE
$200

Franklin Street.

Rent

octlDdtf

Office to Let.
pleasant suit of

my store 230

THEdie St.he used
Suitable for Lawyers, Dentists
May

ors.

rooms over

or

Mid

Valuable Real Estate for
Sale in

Apply

a

Tail-

Exchange St.ocl8d3t*

GOOD

RENTS in center of City: also small
rent on Munjoy Hill. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
octl5dtf
197 Newbury Stieet.

Good First-Class Rents
Woodford’s Corner, ot 5 and 6 rooms, to

AT lies

without small children.

T.

FIELD at Woodlord’s Corner.

Small

H.

famiMANS-

octistf

Tenc ment.

of five
A TENEMENT
Street.

to

rooms

let at 18 Tyng
oct!51w»

To Rent.
CONVENIENT Rent for a small family at
NO. 41 LINCOLN STREET.

A
oct4

_dtf

TO

LET.

STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted

SECOND

up with counting room and tables. The best
in the city. Suitable for jobbing ot manufacturing, or will be let for cither, with plenty of storWholeage room, over SHEPHERD At
sale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street,
below the Post Oflice. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32J Emery street, on the Spring Street

lighted

room

horse

car

ian20d&tvtf

route._
Tti I,nt.

pleasant soit of rooms,with bay window
AVERY
let to gentleman and wife without children,
to

story double house and one
halt story store with about

FOR_SALE

ner

brick store. No. 183 Fore

street, now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.

Also the lot of land on the northwest side of Fore
street, being I he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac Illsey and brick store o^ned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett.
Als^ the large lot of land in the lear of the last
mentioned lot, and also in rear of the brick stores
Nos. J87, 185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store wiih the lot on passage
way
leading from Central wbaif to Moulton street, being
the store and lot now occupied by Bryant & Burns,
Pumn and Bl« ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling house, occupied
by the ubscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, <fcc. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 feet.
Also four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street.
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for intormation.

NO. 1

MYRTLE STREET.
dtf

aug12_dtt
For Sale or t© Let.

W1

To Let.
or three furnished rooms in a
private fam ily
near Preble House.
Address
tepiHdrfP. O. POX 996.

TWO

TO

LETl

Room in the Second Story ot the
Printers’ Lxchange. with power if
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
0C12

dtf

To Let.
and pleasant rooms to let,

NICE
land street, without board,

at

217 Cumber-

sepldttMRS. ALONZO BUTLER.

Furnished House to be Let,
on
Very desirable. Inor Byron D. Verrili. at

State street.
SITUATED
quire of S.W. Robinson,
205 Middle

street,_

ang23tt

To Let.
to let, furnished or unfurnished. No. 4
Cotton St., seoond door from Free Street.

ROOMS

aP^I___dtr^
To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now
occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, aud Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

ABOUT

1

1,.

...

Brick House Tor Sale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2J stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good

MY

To Let.

THE

iueI6dtf

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

Juio

dtf

A. SStreot°F

_____octUMtf
Summer tSonnivts.

A few Summer Beardei8 will Im> f Mir/«
or week at Norton’s
HotelFastPni

t,..

!£inlh0a'»®3
house is delightfully located
thcSine* nY p1*!
&
O. K. E. end only 25 miles from
on

Patterson's

F. G,

Beal
BULLETIN.

Estate

Por.land"

£”
Bradouryf j’u23??’’

MOIVEY

TO
LOARI
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid,
etc., on

ON
Commission.

Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON .dealer in Real Estate. Office 379*
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tf
For Kent.
STORE with tenement overhead. Splendid chance for business. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON,
octl4dlw*
Williams’ Block.

ANEW

EAL ESTATE FOR NAIjK.—The new
2$ story house, No. G Bradford Street; contain14
ing
rooms, gas and Sebago; marble mantels in
both parlors; cemented cellar; good furnace; parlors
and ball elegantly frescoed.
This property will be
aold on liberal terms and at a discount from cost.
G.
Apply to F.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate,
Williams* Block.
oct5dlm

Va

07

loft'll?

.o

tCn

1AO

1ftQ -TO

acres.

all, 2,364.89

acres.

TOWNSHIP

L, RANGE 2, W. E. L. S.
Tract in Southwest part of this Township, containing 3,463 acres; Lots numbered 2, containing 159.98
acres; No 3,154-84 acres; No 15, 141,33 acres; No 16,
150.68 acres; No 17,160.24 acres No 18,160.22 acres;
No 39,107.05 acres; No 41,119.63 acres; No
42, 149.89
acres; No 43, U9.15 acres; No 44,132 acres; No 45,
119.70 acres; i\'o 46, 132.28 acres; No 47, 119.61 acres;
No 48,131.01 acres; No 49,119.60 acres; No 50, 123.50
acres: No 51 108.56 acres; No 97. 147.77 acres; in all,
6,030.02 acres.
TOWNSHIP M, RANGE 2, W. E. L. S.
Lots numbered 45, containing 159.40 acres; No 46,
160 acres; No 47, 163.28 acres; No 48. 161.08 acres; No
50, 93.78 acre?; No 45, 157.70 acres; No 56, 160 acres;
No 62, 157 acres; No 63, 160 acres; in all, 1,372.21

NO

12,

viai

<3

auu

a

uuuib,

a

lady who

announces a new

Electrical
The

Discovery

FALMOUTH
her

French

success

in

Electrical

can

AT

THE

WKIiL

find

0. W.

THIS FOR

auiuonzeu

COMPLETE
with each

at

FULLAM’S,

vvuu is

I

Portland

SAIj'Sv

97 Federal St
oy

us 10

*

give

GUARANTEES

3m

healed,

GOVERNOR.

Throughly tested for the last four years, and is
confidence, as a perfect remedy for the
inconveniences, dangers and annoyances, arising
from Hot Air Furnaces as ordinarily managed. It is
a sure remedy tor the escape of gas or smoke
through
oflered with

house. It saves coal. It preven s clinkers aud
sifting of ashes. It insures danger against tire trom
an over heated Furnace.
It saves care and time in
the management of the Furnace, and gives uniformity of temperature with every change
of weather. In fact you have only to eupply the
coal and leave the Furnace to the
care of the
‘‘Governor.” Attached to Brick or Portable Furnaces old or new, and warranted to
give satisfaction.
the

Mr. Buchnam:
Sir—I have had Tingley’s Automatic Heater or
Heat Governor attached to my Furnace now several
years and am well satisfied with it, both as a heat
regulator and fuel saving apparatus.
Yours Respectfully,
JAMES BAILEY.
All kinds of Hot Air Furnaces put in order, and
repaired at short notice by

PORTLAND, MAINE.

STAND

about
Portland, with a business
Also a five years lease of tbo
per year.
store and two tenements. Terms cash, or part cash
and bankable paper.
Apply to F. O. PATTERSON, Dealer iu Real Estate, Wiliams’ Block.
oct5
d3w
grocery

^ 12,000

ichardson & Boynton’s

Iron
FOtNM®

Wrought

12, RANGE 4, W. E. L. S.
Lots numbered 4, containing 122.30 acres; No 7
135.78 acres; No 8, 152 57 acres; No 13, 138.18 acres;
No 16 148.25 acres; No 24, 117 71 acres; No 28, 133.55
acres; No 47, 178.44 acres; No 48, 178.44 acres; No 51,
162.73 acres; No 52, 162 74 acres; in ail, 1,630.69

ROOM

in the
part of the Uniled
THEHotel, recently
occupied by M. Hogan,

States

new

ill be
let in its present condition: or will be divided to
room being thirty-five
feet square;
will make two excellent stores fronting on
Congress
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Deafer in
R« al L-tate, W illiams*
Block, second east of City
w

“POOR MAN’S FRIEND,”

TOWNSHir NO

or

Exchange;!!

Situated iu Bartlett, N. H.f on the
_Hne of the P. & o. R. R., consisting
of 300

acre-—100 acres intervale,
in
pastute and timber
tands. The buildings consist of a
r>ne story house and barn 40x60. There are about
’,000 cords of bard and soft wood. Will exchange
hr property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper. Apply to F. (I. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
ec7dtf
East of City Hall.

lgfiK|jY_balance

SAGE

CHEESE.

AND

"PLAIN

CHEESE

SMITH,
octii

CxAGE & CO

92 Commercial

SI reel.
tl2w

!

TOWNSHIP NO 4, RANGE 5, W. E. L. S.
Southeast J Section 36, containing 1C7.63
acres;
Northeast 4 Section 37, 167.08 acre ; South part of
the Southwest 4 Section 37, 127.08 acres; Northwest
4 Section 39. 166.35 acres; Southwest, 4 Section 39,
166.36acres; Northwest 4Section 46. 127.93 acres;
West part of N. E. 4 Section 46, 127.'93acres; South
cast 4 Section 46, 167.93 acres; Southeast 4 Section
50, 165.36 acres; in all, 1,423.65 acres.

road Wharf, foot of State St..

PORTLANDJ&

AND

fare reduced.
last Steamer, CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every
The

Tlonday, Werfnesdtvr
Friday
uingM, at lO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Sears port, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Portand

disease,

consult him free of eharge from 9
o’clock
to 9 o’clock p. m.
Cases which li;ve been pronounced incurable by
other physicians are especially solicited. Dr. Kelley’s
Medicines have reached and cured hundreds of just
such cases. If a patient suffering with any of the
above diseases has any reasonable amount of nervous strength remaining, he can be cured with these
remedies. See certificates of remarkable cures in
our “Medical Adviser.”
I shall be in attendance at the Portland office !
Tuesdays and Wednesdays of the first and third
weeks of each month. Respectfully submitted to
the public.
Dr. SAlHIlfiL GDWARDM.
can
a. m.

se21d6m

?or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’] Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland, April 17th 1875dt

TWO

Calais and Hi. John, Digby,
Windsor and Halifax*

arrangements.

TRIPS

Pain.

Surgeon Chiropodists,
located at

Connections made at Eastport
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John

ATTENTION TO LA DIES
Operations performed by MRS. DR. WELCH.
fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per
order.
sel8dtf
SPECIAL,
Don’t

o’clock, p. m.

Astonishing Developments.
success

augll

dtf

DOVER EGG BEATER.

Baltimore &

Firm

1

—

Mosely.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Teqp. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 210 Washington St.,
Boston.
i
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. II. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to aU points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. li., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Y/asnington street,
Boston.
Excursion Tickets $25.
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washother information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. R.

freight
or

or

With

counecfioaN to Prince Edward
Breton and PU JokiiN. N.

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo it he
route) w.A. Colby Commander

NTONIYGTOT
FO!
A tl

mar13-dli

C. B. FER BIN, Prop.

E A I*

Biss is

line
NEW YORK,
O F
Al.f,

O

Til ER N,

?Iis»

Rome
Only
Avoid!Sag Foi«t <fndi!l».

HOTEL;?.

sep27d&w1y40

In*

will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
1
State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, lo1- Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
or Prince Edward Is'and;
also at New Glasgow,
N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Bre.on, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
(^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESI)A YS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until
October 1st. $10.00.
No freight, received after 10 a. ra. on day r F sailing.
For further information apply to J B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
P. S.—For the present the steamship “Chase” will
leave Portland on TUESDAYS at I I*. J?I.
oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

A l]rst-cla<s Hotel in
every respect arranged especially with a view to the want1
ot the commercial and pleasure
Becking

WIRE

i’LANT

STAMPS 1

FOB SALE

BY

KfUDAIL A WIIIT.YKY,
tl3F~Sen<i for price Hat
•fob Printing of
Ijr executed at ihia

Portland.
octl4d2w

every description nett
Office.

Belfast, Dexter and Bangor. A Pullman
Parlor for is run wiili this train to Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.15 p. m. for Dauvilie Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.20 p. m. lor
Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath and Augusta.
Passenger Trains will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 aud 8.50 a. m.
From Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skow began,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, Ac., at 2.20 and
2.25 p m. A Pullman Parlor far is run with
this train from Bangor.
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath, and Lewiston. at 6.16 p. m.
Night Train from St. John, Bangor, &c., at
1.45 a. m
Through Freight Train* daily to all points
on Maine Central, Knox &
Lincoln, and European
<& North American railroads.
PAYSON TUCKER. Superintendent.
Jal9
dtf

is
over

of

duitng

FALL

anew

Chairman Committee

Bridges

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston «& Providence R. R. Depot dailv, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at stonington with the entirely new ami superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tlie elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York
always in advance of all other linew. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at, Rollins & Adau s’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,401 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
President.
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
Utf
ocll ’73

K. M. RICHARDSON,
on
Streets, Sidewalks

Portland, Oct. 5, 1875.

"TAXES

FOB 1875.
Tbeasitbeb’s Office, I

lor the collection of tbfl MBW,
dance with an ordinance ol the City, a

warrant

sep2dtd
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0
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1

Train* will leave Portland for
a. m., 3.10 p. m., arriviug
Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m„ 12.30,
3.30 d. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5.00,
8.15 p. m.
For f owell at 6.15,9.00 a. m.t 3.10, p. m.
For Manchester and i’oncord and Unper
Kailrond (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
m., and 3.10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. ra.
a nn

n

m

'J

in

P

2.00 (except Mondays),9.00

a. m.,3 10 p. m.,
arriving at 6.15 a m„ 1.45. 7.55 p. m„ in ample
time to connect with New York and Western trains,
Lynn, Salem, Newbnryport and Pori*
mouth at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p.
m.

Gloacefiter and Rockport at 9
Borer at 9

a.

m., 3.10 p.

a.

m., 3.10 p.

m.

m.

Woltboro, Rochester nnd Great Fall* at 9
m., 3.10 p. m.
Eliot. Month Berwick Junction,
North Berwick, Hell* aud Kcnnebuuk
at 9 a. ra., 3.10 p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, West Scarborough, Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. m.,
3.10, 5.20 p. m.
a.

Kiliery,

w
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FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
TT8K

Wells’ Carbolic

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND NIKE RETIEDY.
Sold by Druggists generall?, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, Mass.

sep28

d4wt

EXPLANATORY CIRCU-Alfl fn
TO 8500 inves-JlU [fl
Privilege*, has paid
TOin?and will pny large profit*. Kail- 4>rnn
1 UllBroad Stocks, Bonds and Gold bought 4)dUu
on itlarginn
I mere*! Mi* per Cent allowed
on deposits subject to sight draft.
Backwater &
€?«*.. Banker* anil Krokm, No. IO Wall
Mtrret, New Yorti, P. O. Box 4 <17.
sep28
f4w
LA R bow 810
n ted
in Mtock

AliUOTTS Agc:;t»
POPTIT VP
IIKTAQV
ntoiuiil

OF

TRAINS FOR FORTLAND LEAVE
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 1.15, 5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays)

O

-§

steamers

Bouton

o
O

So
So

For Kochenter, Farmington and Alton
Bar at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. ni.
For Scarborough Bench, Blue Point, Old
Orchard Bench. Saco, Biddeford anti
Kennebnnk at 6.15. 9.00, a. m., 310, 5.00 p. m.
morning Trails* will leave Kenoebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

On nnd after Monday, Oct. 11th, 1875,
UNTIL. FURTHER NOTICE,
TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR

M

5§

...

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect v/ith all
running between Portland aud Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor €nrs on all through trains between
Portland and Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.
au5
dtf

M

B

BomIou at 6.15, 9.00

at ii It

HEhSEY,

Treasurer and Collector.

way, in the city of New York, all the real and |>ersonal properly of the above named bankrupt, consisting of Dew steam saw mill, stores, blacksmith
and carpeoter shop aud tools; 28 dwelling houses,
wharf and landing; 1 large stern wheel steamer
9 lighters; placform scales; office and house furniture; 6 tons old iron; 110 T rails; 6 tongue switches;
6 open sockets; 6 frogs; 1 large safe; 1 watchman’s
clock; 14 jack screws; 2 slab cars; 1 wagon; 2 mule
carts; 2 double aud 1 single harness; 1 mud drum:
6 pairs iron car wheels; pile driver; 7 skill.-; 1 vawl
boat; 11 lumber tracks; 1 grist mill; Sold iron boilers; 3 old engines; cetween 80,000 and 40.000 pine
logs in the booms and stream; about 10,000 acres of
pine land in the counties of Escambia and Santa
Rosa, Florida; an undivided hall interest, in
all limber On 4,500 acres in the county of Escambia, Florida; 45,466 57-100 acres of piue land in the
county ot Escambia, Alabama; an undivided half
interest iu 7, 688 acres pine land in said county of
Escambia, Alabama; 1 store at Whiting. Alaluma,
Mill, houses, etc., situated at Moline, 23 miles north
of Pensacola, cn Pensacola and Louisville Railroad,
whose tracks run into the mill yard. The attention
ot capitalists aud lumbermen is invited to this sale,
which is peremptory, and embraces ail the property,
real and personal, of the Pensacola Lumber Company. Terms—ten per cent, cash on day ol sale:
40 per cent, within 30 days; 50 per cent, in six
equal
promissory notes, with endorser, bearing interest at
7 per cent, and payable in 3,6,9,12, 15, and 18
months from tbe day of sale, secured bymortgige.
F'or full inventory,description aud particulars,
apply
to tbe undersigned, at bis office. No. 56 Wall
street,
New York, or to Adna C. Cann, Esq., M.dino, Florida.
C EDGAR SMITH, Assignee,
William R. Darling, 56 Wall Street, New York.
Solicitor for ..ssignee.
se25dtnov5
61 Pine Street. New York.

ARRANGEMENT,

Fall-

accor-

IN R AN 14 it up rA8^I«.YKE»NSAI,IC
CY of the real ami personal propcrtv ot the
PENSACOLA

at

*

In

Discount ol Five Per Cent,
will be allowed on all taxes paid within
sixty days
from the date of

Passenger

n

and

oct5.ltf

CITV OF PORTLAND.

Commencing October II, 1875.

Fnr

Street
Maine

build.ug
bridge, commencing October 5,1875, until
the

urther notice.

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

MAINE.

Wanted
Town.

fbr

Every

A baodsome octavo vol. illustrated.
Now ready. One canvasser is taking
over 100 subscribers per week.
Every
family m tbe State should possess a
For territory and terms adcopy.
dress
B. B. RUSSELL. Publisher,
53 Cornliill, Boston.
sep28t4w

a. m.

l<ynn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8 27 p. m.
Salem at 9.12 a. m., 110, 8.40 p m.
Port-mouth at 11 a. m., 2.57,10.14 p. m.
Borer at 10.40 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
<*rent Fall* at 10.22 a. m., 4.19 p. m.
Kcnnrbnnk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p. m.
Biddeford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38
Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12 36, 4.25, 11.42 p. in.

AGENTS
p. m.

THE

»

m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn

5.40 p.

at

2.20 and

m.

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

Passenger Offices.
74 EXCHANGE ST,
—

A3tD

—

DEPO’g' AT FOOT OF INDIA *’C

lirkots sold at Redacod Rates 1
Cana In, Detroit, Chicago, ?lil%vnu«
Isec. Ciniinnnti, Nt
LouK, Oiunhn,
Najjinnw,
I’mtl, *alt Imlu* 1 ily,
Denver, Nan Francisco,
and all points in tbe
umI ^oiithivei t.
J. C FURN1VAL, Agt.

To

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition. Is well equipped with tlrst-class rolling
stock, and is making the be>t connections and qul ke<t time of anv route from Por> land to the West
PALACE DRAWtNG ROOM
v PULLMAN
AND SLEEPING C ARS are attached to the train
; leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1 20 p. m.
baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and-that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Alaiuzqer,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland, June 21, 1875.
jnel7dtf

Vaults Cleaned.
A LL ORDERS
promptly
at or addressing
...

<wtia

attended to by caning

GIBSON,
Congress SI reet

K.

5S8

dtf

and

f4\r

$50,000
4

ARRANGEMENT

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal ana the West at 2d.

Startling

BEST OF PAY FOR AGENTS.

alteration in train-.

On and after Monday, June 21st, 1875,
trains will run as follows:
Express train 6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train tor Island Pond, Montreal aud Quebec at 7 a. m.
Express train at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lewston
Mail train tor Island Pond,
<stopping at
all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting w ith night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West ?t
1.30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p. m.
Accommodation lor bontor Paris at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.

Years.

ToEeir our Ntercoacopic Views, i hronio,,
Mew ing Milk, and Li»<>!■ Thr<<.1
A.Mrp>u
D. I/. ULLKNSEY, Pub.. Ccxcord, N. H.

sep28

<r^S3533gJ

Thirty

Thrilling Narratives and Adventures, in fact t e
wonderful hood ot tbe Age. The Leading Pavers are full of ih praise.
Secure an Agency
at once if you want a good business, ot I). L.
GUERNSEY rublisher. Concobd, N. H. sep28t4w
most

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
SUMMER

WANTED

Fortbe-WIRWAH an,l U’ARPITII or
Royal * hief in Chain..” by Hon. A. B Meacbam, ex Supt. of Indian Adairs, and giving a Com
plete and Truthful History ot Govt Transactions
with the Indians for

EASTERN RAILKOAB TRAINS
run directly through to points on the Maine Central
Railroad without trausfer, and make direct connection in Portland witbull Steamboats and Railroads
diverging therefrom.
Pullman Parlor nnd Sleeping far* are
run on all through trains.
Stops for refreshments
made at the usual places,
oelldtfGEO. BACHELDER, Supt.

a. m.

land, Cnpe

public.

stages.

LINE TO

DIRECT!

ME.,
Pine and Park Streets,
W1NB, I’rc-prirtur

York.
One Black from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by Btreet cars and

oiron Kp

Halifax, Not a Scotia,

iEWISTO N,

HOTEL,

AND

—

and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jano

MAIL

Tight.

ON" THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
h Mlreet Npw
Corner Ervins Place end

Class Hteamship

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and aIcOLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY

B.oS'ltf

SQUARE,

WESTMINSTER

LINE

week.

and SATURDAY.

ington,

»E WITT ROIJ&L

;

a

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Kodton direct every TUESDAY

For

SUMMER RESO RTS.

H

Washington

HTEAMHH1P
Four limcN

'rhrmiorp Mila nf lailino

deodGra

!

Robbinston,

Agents.
Passage $15.00.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

one r

for

dtf

Norfolk,

can

Bangor &c.
L^ave Pori la ml 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhe-

A. R. STUBBS. Agent,

mar24

of the

Nutter Bros. & Co.,

t

!

for Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac,
Amherst, Picton, Frederickton, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. E. I.
flSS^Freight received on days of sailing until 4

»

an&2

WEEK

days.

same

216 Federal St., Cor. Temple, Portlaud

Mease eail and examine it before purchasing.

MARKET

PER

MONDAY, October 4tb, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, and
City of Portland, Capt, S. H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot
State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 6.00 p.
m. for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Dr. WELCH and WIFE, of BOSTON,

gusta.
PaMwenger Train leaven Portland 7.00 a.
m. for Lewiston via Danville Junction.
Leave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danvillo Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,

EASTERN RAILROAD.

On and afler

Have

TIME.

OF

Night Pullman Train from BoHton leaves
Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor, Calais, St. John,
Houlton, St Stephens and Halifax.
Pas«enger Train leaves Portland 6.15 a.
m for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Au-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

F'ATjXi

SPECIALTY!

l£ve-

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring
towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox «&
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. R., Banwith E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
are to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Bellas', Searsport and Sandy Point.... 2.00
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden ana
Bangor. 2.50

Enatport,

DISEASES OF THE FEET

DURABILITY
UNEQUALLED.

29

BANGOR,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

competent and exDerienced physician, to open an
office in Portland, No I illy rile St., where all the
genuine remedies of the late Dr. J. CLAWSON
KELLEY can be obtained.
UR. MARSHALL
will he in constant attendance at the above named
office, where those suffering with Pulmonary Consumption, Coughs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Cancer, Diseases of the L'.ver, Heart.
Kidneys and Spleen, Eruptions of all Descriptions,
Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma, Female Complaints, Costiveness, Darrhoea, Fits, St. Vitus Dance, Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism, Impotency, Bronchitis,
Gout. Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apoplexy, or any other

This furnace is without exaggeration,
the most powerful heating furnace ever
made. I has the best Orate and Sifter
ever put in a furnace.
The radiators are
made of heavy plated Iron and riveted
in the most thorough manner.

ECONOMY

Steamer LEWIS.TON, Capt. Cbarle*
Peering, will leave RailThe

a

>

Perfectly

week.

P7'V."u1;
A Y
every T El C R *
EVENING, AT IO O’CLOCK, after Friday,
October 15, for Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
Jonesport and Machiasport.
will
leave Machiasport every Monday
Returning
Morning at 5 o clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland same night, usuallv connecting with
i'unman
irain, ana early morning Trams for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
Portland, Oct. 5, 1875.
mar20tt

.Notice to the rublic.
to
them from the venders of spurious
THAT
medicines 1 have inducedDR S. MARSHALL,

i<M»
►s

W. E. L. S.

TOWNSniP NO 3, RANGE 5, W. E. L. S.
Lots numbered 153, containing J00 acres; No 154,
125 acres: No 156, 160 acres; No 165, 103 acres; No
186, 182 acres; No 189, 213 acres; west part No 190.
113 acres; No 194, 130.25 acres; in all, 1,066.25 acres.

(i

per

hereby given that Brackett
tbe track of the Bouton &
NOTICE
Bridge
Railroad wdl be closed to travel

LUMBER COMPANY, Bankrupt.
bo sold as an entirety. By order of the U. 8
District Court, the undersigned will sell at public
auction, by Adrian II. Muller & Son, Auctioneers,
on Friday, the 5th
day of November next, at 12
o’clock noon, at the Exchange Salesroom, 111 Broad-

gan,

_

.,-.1.•

and

s

Gas

Sl.OO.

ARRANGEMENT.

ose -FEsars

sisting nature in all her operations.
They form a
mild and superior FAMILY APEKIENT that may
be taken at all times without confinement or change
of diet.
Sold in Boxes at Is. IJd., 2s. 9d., 4s. €d., 11s. and
22s. each,
Sold by the Proprietors, BEACH and BARNI-

obtain a copy of the treatise on ••ITS
ACTION AND RELUCT*,’* free.
Where
also may be seen a large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
*
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m

acres.

r.

SAGE

14, RANGE 4,

The following lots of land, subject to the right of
the late John Goddard, his heirs or assigns, to cut
and remove pine and spruce timber therefrom, viz:
l.ots numbered 1, containing 132.07 acres; No 2,
139.75 acres; No 3, 136.23 acres; No 9, 104 07 acres;
No 12, 205.76 acres; No 15, 139.14 acres; No 16, 137.
98 acres; No 17, 135.94 acres; No 27, 107.12 acres;
No 31. 101.48 acres; No 32, 106.83 acres; No 324, 166.
f»5 acres; No 344, 105.28 acres; No 35 104.55 acres;
No 38, 118.63 acres; No39, 124.03 acres; No 49, 194.
60 acres; No 50, 327 87 acres; No 53, 317.28 acres;
No 564. 103.83 acres; No 594. 103 30 acres; No 67.
158.51 acres; No 88, 159.97 acres; No 97, 159.88 acre*;
No 98, 160.80 acres; No 123, 212.11 acres; No 125,
263.00 acres; No 135, 217.50 acres; in all, 4,384.16

•

FA 1.5,

PILUIJE AWTISCROPIIIJL^E,
Confirmed by sixty years’ experience to be for Scrofula, Leprosy, and all skin diseases, one of the best
alterative Medicines for purifying the blood and as-

they

Warranted

INDIA
P. HI

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

confidently recommended to the public as an unfailing remedy for Wounds of every description, for
Ulcerated Sore Legs, even if of Twen-y Years’ standng; Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Chilblains, Scorbutic Eruptions, and Pimples in the Face, Sore and
Inflamed Eyes, Sore Heads, Sore Breasts, Piles, Fistula, &c.
Sold in Pots at Is. ljd., 2e. 9d., Us., and 22s. each.
Also his
Is

please call at the office, 3 Cnhoon It lock, where

a

5

that they ecure a comfoitable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D II. Young
*o. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New Fork via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B. COVLE, JR, General Agent.
octl874

MED OXYGEN TREATMENT!

acres.

PUn*
Str^t.

FA BE

Ointment,

Experience proves it to he a radical cure foi the
following diseases:
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Humors, Eruptions, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaiuts, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dropsy,
Female Complaints, lyspepsia, &c., <Xrc.
Persons convalescing from Fevers, Diphtheria, Ac.,
will find this a powerful auxiliary.
Persons suffering from the above complaints will

NO

at

Passengers by thi9 Line are reminded

CALLED

Continued

cr

and

(Sunday* excepted).

will while?in an nnconsc’ous or trance state make
examinations for disease and prescribe for tbe same.
Persons living out of tbe city and those unable to
come to the office by sending lock of Hair and $1.00
will receive a correct Diagnosis of their disease, also
advice about treatment. Medicine with full writen
directions sent by mail or express when desired.
cct9
dtl

Treated without

Section 1, 156 09
Section 2, 160.39

TOWNSHIP NO

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

One of the most reliable Medical Clairvoyants who

A.

Central

RAILROAD.

(having

I-°(mioiiSjUa<1 Nails and Chilblains

deod3m

Maine

E. B. NAMPNON. A cent,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. HI.,
WHARF, BOSTON, daily

NOT ICE 7"^

H. W

to

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

MRS. M. S. SMITH,

CITY ADV ERTISEMBNT3

the commitment thereof.

Commencing Jane 21, 1875.

Also

THE

|y3dtf

CHANGE

LE^ELLE

my3___dtf

trains to
p. m. and

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

BUCKNAM,

No. 199 Fore Street*

TEA DOLLARS.

associated with him

Dr. Eoberts’ Celebrated

wr

Portland. Aug 0,1875.

Fluent Block

!

season

Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 and C OO
tor Steamers leaving at 7 p. m.
Freight trains will run between Portland and
Fabyan’s daily. leaving Portland at 8.30 a. in. Returning, leave Fayban’s at 7.50 a. m.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

11 and 14

Rooms

P.

in

lay hands on
they shall be

He shall
them and

G.

ronianu

half the rate of

one

vessels.

Passage apply

or

.1 raiuN arrive-in

BOSTON STEAMERS.

save

AUTOMATIC FDEHACE REGULATOR

Freight

ju23-ly

m>5W26t

TINGLBY’S

ang20

For

Magnetic Physician.

Please Call and examine.
sell

FREDERICK

PASSAGE

T HAYIOt WILDE

COTT, at their Dispensary, Bridport, England;
by all respectable Medicine Vendors.

Furnace sold.

HEAT

octal f

THE

of Wrought Iron.
It is the ONLY

VENTILATING
Co., Manufacturers, Proprietors and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass.
Send for Circular.

Boston,

Wharf,

3 p.m
Phila-

Freight for the West by the Penn. R R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

setting forth

cases.

Mebngo bnke Fneburg, No. Couwny
Crawford’*, Fnbynn’* nml all ifiternic
diate Station* at 7.10 a. in. and 2,10 p m.
CteturaiuK Trains will leave Pabynn’* at
7.30 a. ip. and 2.00 p. m.; \o. Conway at 9.10 a.
n
and 3 45 p m.; Fry. burg at 9 35 a. m aud
4.15p.ra.; (Baldwin at 10.20 a. m and 4.50 p.
m.; »ebngo Lake at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p.
m.. arriving; in Portland at 11.40 a. m. aud
G.15 p. m
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock daily for North Windham.
At Sebaeo l.ake dally for Standisb Comer.
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls
and Fieedom.
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Kryeburg daily for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.
For

Fxpre«N Train leave* Worcester nt4.:i5 P.
71., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A M., and New Vork at 10.00
A M. arriving In Portland at 10.4.1 P. M.
Syj’ickeis can be foun-i at BARNES BROS No.
28 Exchange Street, and at tbo Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

«.

Wharfage.
sailing

Medical Electrician who will treat in a sale and
natural manner all chronic diseases, weaknesses, and
infirmities with a new and improved application of
Electricity and without the use of poisonous drugs.

WOLL ASTON
HEATING
AND

aaiiUA

From Long Wharp,
From Pine Street
delphia, at 10 a. m.

JVATCRAIj

made ENTIRELY

I

N©

Room 4.

certificates

brook Junction with trains of Maine Central K. It. from Bangor,
Rockland, anil all intermediate Stations, at INn»hun f >r Lowell and
Boston, and at H orcmier (Union Depot) with
Boston Ac Albany Railroad for Spilngtield.Aloany,
Harttord, New Haven and New York, arrivingac
New Vork about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is
reserved at. Worcester for this train.
6.‘JO |» in. Irnin tor €L rhuiii.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all important

with 7.10 a. m. and 2.t0 p. m. from Portland at Scbago Lake for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford and Mount Pleasant.

leave each port every Wed’s’y & S it’d’y.

Cranial

Ou and after Monday, An??. 9,1875,

STEAMBOAT CONNECTION

Line.

Insurance

HOTEL,

produce

ROB EIIT

Tins is tlie ONLY
Furnace that is

in

Steamship

—

hunareds of critical

He has

Furnace
without
dangerous joints.
Ii is made of FOUR
NUMBERS heavier Plate Iron than
any other Furnace,
it watches i<s own
draft. It is sold at
a
moderate
very
rate price, and will
last a life time

arbangemkrt

atid until further notice, Passenger Trains wid leave*
Eastern and Maine Central Railroad Station, Portland, foot of State Street, as follows:

—

na. AJ2JB. vjLivm

in

Therapeutics,
of

—

Dr.

season

path

AND

A RWi DII1U

consulted for a
IP K "W
D A. Y S

FURNACE.

this

—

KH9IT

may be

PIERCE’S

All who require furnaces
and vicinity

BOSTON

Diagnosis,

IMPROVED

|

iiiu

ELIZABETH J. FRENCH,

mi

DR.

IRON

uuiuca iuuiu

.aigg

are requested to s< nd
as early as 4 P. M., on

cheaper.

STOVES.

WROUGHT

taken at tbe lowest rates.
their freight to the
the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also bo obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

Snippers

wrapper.

eodtd

DR.

figp“Freights

Steamers

a timelv resort to this standard remedy, as is
proved by hundreds ot testimonials it has received.
None genuine unles3 signed “I. BUTTS on the

PARSER P. BURLEIGH,
Land Agent.

octl

Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.

by

1)E.
A

RANGE

W. E. L. S.
Lot snumhered 1, curtaining 132 acres; North b No
15, 82.80 acres: South 1 No 15, 81.99 acres; North 4
No 18, 77.95 acres; North 4 No 24, 76.80 acres; in all,
451.54 acres.

FOR SAME.—The
GKOtlEiiY
of the best
stock, good will and fixtures of
stands in
of

To Let with Board
tuy22lf

QProc

14, RANGE 3, W. E. L. S.
Lots nnmbered 234, containing 109.45 acres; No 244
102.09 acres; No 69, 159.78 acres; No 81, 79.81 acres;
No 89, 156.44 acres; No 95, 166.22 acres; No 100, 173.
20 acres: No 107, 174.86 acres; No 112, 173.03 acres;
No 129, 94 69 acres; No 130, 191.79 acres; No 144, 212.
02 acres; in all, 1,793.38 acres.
TOWNSHIP NO 15, RANGE 3, W, E. L. S.
Lots numbered 13, containing 103,61 acres; No 26
116.78 acres; No 46, 116.96 acres; No 53, 89.53 acres;
No 54, 101.54 acres; No 544, 117.97 acres; No 63, 418.
23 acres; No 61, 309 28 acres: No 65, 188.13 acres;
No 66, 126.80 acres; No 98, 110.94 acres; No 102, 118.
35 acres; No 108, 116.36 acres; No 1084, 101.25 acres;
in all, 2,165.73 acres.
TOWNSHIP NO 18, RANGE 3, W. E. L. S.
An undivided lialf of the following lots of land
viz: Lots numbered 25, containing 533 acres; No 26,
361.25 acres; No 50, 275.78 acres; S. part 70, 136.87
acres; No 71, 217.40 acres; No 72, 215.56 acres; No
73, 174.50 acres; in all, 1,914.36.
SOUTHWEST PART OP TOWNSHIP NO 6, RANGE 4,

For sale by

rooms.
PLEASANT furnished ornnfirnlshed
C? FREE STREET.

130 59

TOWNSHIP

Die

€■. f*. noktav
REFEBENCE8
S. C. strout, Esq.
Um,'"hi
C.
Esq., A. L. Dresser"
Bradbury,
Libby,
Gen. C. t*. Mattocks, Col. A. \V.

settlement, viz :
COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK.
TOWNSHIP NO. 11, RANGE 1, W. E. L. S.
Lotsnumoerea 20. containing 96.11 acres; No 23,
87.58 acres; Lot A 34, 93.52 acres; No 34. 95.80 acres;
No 46.111.04 acres; No 48, 201.40 acres; W £ No 49,
110 acres; No 58, 200 acres; No 59, 219.50 acres; in
all, 1,214.95 acres.
TOWNSHIP C, RANGE 1, W. E. L. 8.
Lots numbered 56, containing 170.26 acres; No 52,
190.48 acies; in all, 190.48 acres.

York.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

uses, being those of class IV, terms cash.
For all
other sales, one-third cash, and the balance in one
and two years, respectively, with iuterest.
No timber is to he cut until permit is granted specifying the price, and time of payment as provided in
said Act.

untit lor

Will until further notice leave Fiankhn Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Kleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she ami the Franconia are fitted up
with line accommodations lor passengers; making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
Thc«e
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

complaint

t#v

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM
PORTLAND;
7.50 A. 71. for UochrHtrr. Ha-hua and
W arcester connects at Rochester with tlown
trains on h istcrn anil Boston A- Maine Roads
at ftn*hun w th FxprrMM Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving In Boston at 1 :jo P.
M.;
connecting at % ye .In net ion with Fiprru
Train for Fitchburg amt llooMac I nn
nel Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains South and West.
‘-*.30 1» '• Train for Itorhenlrr mid Hay
Elution* and all local stage connections.
4.00 P. Jfl. Hqw % ork Kiprew Drawing
Rroom Car to Worcester and Sleeping car from
NVorrrMu r to rVrvr Vork via Springfield all

rail connecting at (■mini Trunk Junrtion
(Portland) with Trains fiom Montreal and way
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at Heel-

P.

use

o

Farm lor Sale

To Let with Bosii d.
R001i3 with board, 45 Danforth

R, Somerset County, 320

acres; No 86, 144.90 acres. No 4,
No 3, Section 2, 162.39 acres; No 6,
acres; in all, 1, 796.97 acres.

HalL__seplldtt

_BOARD.

K

»T

WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.

Trains, commencing

points.

ot Dr.
Wistar’s Balsam of
wild Cherry, waieh does not dry up a cough and
leave the cause behind, as in the case with most remedies, but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritatic ii, thus removing the cause of the

L. S.

......

3, W. E. L. 8.
Northeast i Section No 49, containing 1/9 acres;
lot No53, 1C6 acres; in all 285 acres.
TOWNSHIP NO 13, RANGE 3, W. E. L. S.
Lots numbered 11, containing 193.22 acres; No 22,
188.89 acres; No 25, 153.67 acres; No 33, 191.45 acres;

For Kent,

THE

R, Somerset County,

VI. Also the following lots and sections of land
situate in Townships set apart and designated for
settlement, the same having been determined to be

TOWNSHIP

Will be sold at a bargain as I am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HA VICES.
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR.
August 11th, 1875.
dtf

TO
desirable offirdb in the Merchants National
Bank building', recently occupied by Bank of
Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam,
gas aud water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at

Township No 3, R 7, W

cared by the

TOWNSHJP NO. 4, RANGE 13, W. E. L. 8.
Lot No 1, section 4, containing 161.52 acres.
The right is reserved to withdraw any ot the lots
from the sale in case there shall be found any doubt
of the right to sell.
Bids to be made for the whole number of acres to
be sold in each township, for specific prices per acre
in all cases.
Payment is 10 he made as todows, viz.: For all
sales on timber and grass on lots reserved for public

7, W K R, Somerset County, 320

acres.

ADO

Through

Steamers Kleanora and Franconia

SEL'A W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, Boston,
Mass. Sold by dealers generally.
eodeow&weow4
ja?5

acres.

cellar, Sebago water, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plenty ol sunshine.

one

BRICK HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street,
containing all the modern improvements. Enat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire

K

Ate llnmWoil 1

TOWNSHIP NO. 11, RANGE 3, W. E. L. S.
Lots numbered 8, containing 202.63 acres; No 23,
149.71 acres; No 30, 156.96 acres; No 31, 139.94 acres;
No 38,190.69 acres; No 39, 110.75 acres; No 46, 206,94
acies; no 47, 104.73 acres; No 54, 213.69 acres; No 55,
105.76 acres: No 67, 238.70 acres; No 60, 162.91 acres;
No 62, 216.63 acres; No 63. 96.36 acres; No 70, 24S.23
25 acres: No 78,170 44 acres; No r, 9,
acres; No 71,
122.10 acres; No 83. 167.16 acres; No 91, 168.72 acres;
No 92, 166.93 acres;No 94, 91.59 acres; No 95, 251.53
acres; No 99, 166.02 acres; No 100, 166.09 acres; No
101, 163 64 acres; No 102, 107.24 acres; No 110, 91.94
acres; No 117 161 44 acres; No 118, 94.28 acres; No
123, 166.70 acres; No 125, 160.19 acres; No 126, 99 67
acres; No 131, 168.06 acres; No 133,161.14 acres; No
130, 330.80 acres; No 141, 310.97 acres; in all, 6,113.53

fTIHE lot amt buildings formerly occupied by StewJl art & Melcher, on West Commercial St. An
excellent chance to start a manufactory. The mam
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry bouses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
.....

R

SOUTH HALF OF TOWNSHIP NO. 2, RANGE 3.
Lots numbered 15, containing 100 acres; No 16,
100 acres; No 22. 98 acres; No 23, 98.25 acres; No 24,
92.50 acres; No 25, 99 acres; No 26,99.50 acres; No 27,
99.50 acres; No 28, 99 50 acres; No 29, 100 acres; No
34, 100 acres; No 35,100 acres; No 36, 100 acres; No
51, 31,50 acres; No 64, 100 acres; No 65, 100 acres; No
66, 100 acres; No 67, 100 acres; No68. 102.75 acres; No
72, 99 75 acres; No 73. 99.75 acres; No 74, 99.75 acres;
No 75, 99.75 acres: No 78,119 acres; No 79,119 acres;
No 80, 94 acres; No 83, 93.75 ac»es: No 112,100 acres:
No 113,100 acres; in all, 2,846.15 acres.
TOWNSHIP NO. 5, RANGE 3, W. E. L. S.
Lot No 3, containing 150.14 acres.

FRED’Ii. FOX.

—

ownship No 2,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
TOWNSHIP NO. 5, RANGE 6, W. E.

ii

svnmai

speedily and permanently

S.

L

*■

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR

the ('heist
or Hide, Btcndicig at
the I.ung«,and every
affection of the throat,
lunns and
chest, are

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

acres.

acres.

a

at
oct2

Township No 1, It 3, W

in

brick dwelling house, with the large lot of
land connected therewith, situated at the corof Free and South streets, and now numbered 27

South street.
Also the three storied

County, 320

320 acres.
320
'J

W. E.

WKi)-

every

RAILROADS.

('ought*,Coldn. Kr«UN
chitis. More Thronl,
Influenza,
Croup,
Whooping
Cough,
HoartienesM, Liver
Complaint, Pains or

acres; No5,160acres; No 6,160 acres: No7,160acres;
No 16, 160 acres; No 17,16o acres; \V. part No 18, 40
acres; No 21,160 acres; No 22, 160 acres; No 29, 160
acres; No 31. 160 acres; No 32, 160 acres; No 33, 160
acres; No 34, 160 acres; No 38, 245 acres; No 40, 155
acres; No 41, 160 acres; No 42, 160 acres; No 43, 158
acres; No 44,160 acres; No 49,141 acres; No 54, 160
acres; No 55, 158 acres; No 56,156 acres; No 61, 168
acres; No 63,145 acres; No 64, 160 acres; No 123,
206.50 acres; No 122, 162 acres; No 133. 218.50 acres;
No 134, 167.50 acres; in all, 5,334.50 acres.

R, Franklin County, 320

TOWNSHIP F, RAKGE 2, W. E. L. S.
Section No 82, containing 450 acres.
TOWNSHIP n, RANGE 2, W. E. L. S.
Lot No 11, containing 176.54 acres.
EATON GRANT, RANGE 2, W.JE. L S.
Lot No 45, containing 188 acres.
TOWNSHIP I, RANGE 2, W. E. L. S.
Lots numbered 28, containing 127.44 acres; No
64, 149.58 acres; No 65,156.57 acres; No 74, 140 acres;
No 119. 135.10 acres; No 121, 141.10 acres; No 145,
163.50 acres; No 148, 164.12 acres; No 151, 164.72acres;
No 154, 165.75 acns: No 171, 141.G9 acres; No 172,
144.86 acres; No 173, 142.76 acres; No 174,146.80 acres;

THE

in the western
small family.

To Let

2

Peering.

IsTATE

REAL

T

Township C W B K P, Oxford County, 320 acres.
Township A, No 1, Oxford County, 320 acres.
Township No 7, Oxford County, 320 acres.
Mayfield, Somerset County. 320 acres.
Ripley, Somerset County, 320 acres.
Township No 1, It 2, W K R, Somerset County,

2,352.98

.and a
^ ■
35,000 feet of land at Morrill’s Corner.
For particulars inquire of
DAVID TORREY
__'
selldtf.
Peering, Sept. 11, 1875._

singly or together.

ATENEMENT,
part of the city, suitable for
at 28

A two

^

octtldeod4wM. G. PALMER.

To Let.
pleasantly located,

K

acres; No 103,163.23 acres; No 104, 163.23 acres; No
105,165 68 acres; No 106,165.68 acres; No 107, 165.98
acres; No 108, 165.98 acres; No 109, 125.60 acres; No
113,158.09 acres; No 117.163.23 acres; No 120, 165.68
acres; No 121; 165.98 acres; No 122,165.98 acres; No
129, 166 06 acres; No 135, 165.80 acres; No 136, 165.80
acres; No 166, 221.13 acres; No 170,190.91 acres; No
180, 200 acres; in all, 11,573.79.
TOWNSHIP G. RANGE 1, W. E. L. S.
Lots numbered 6, containing 149.72 acres; No 8,
148.57 acres; No 9, 53 68 acres; No 10, 149.75 acres;
No 11, 160.74 acres; No 12, 158.G4 acres; No 13, 160.30
acres; No 14, 114.71 acres; No 15,152.27 acres; No 16,
160.80 acres; No 17, 161 acres; No 18, 163 acres: No.
22, 153 4.3 acres; No 23, 159.31 acres; No 24, 157.60
acres; No 25, 158 70 acres; No 31, 161.95 acres; No
32, 167.66 acres; No 33, 166 57 acres; No 34, 165.43
acres; No 35, 164.75 acres; No 36, 164.40 acres; in all,

to

TO LET

Township No 3, R 2, W

<IR

$100—House Lots—$600.

Corner, a very nice LAP ROBE. The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
Horse R. R, Oflice.
ALMON LEACH.
oct6
dtf

*

seen

Street.

Lost.
Dcering’s Bridge and Woodford’s

BETWEEN

be

FOR SALE.

is hereby given that a note signed by
David F. Smith to order of Sarah H. Chesley,
dated on or ab >ut Feb. 15,1875, in sum of five hundred dollars ($500) on demand, with interest, has
been lost. All persons are hereby cautioned against
purchasing or negotiating said note.
SARAH H. CHESLEY.
octl9d3t*
HPortland, Oct. 18, 1875.

ON

can

FOUND]

LOST AND

Free Street,

NO. Market
np.r.lD

18, RANGE 7,
Lot No 22, containing 38.25 acres.

Philadelphia
NESDAY

——

acres.

TOWNSHIP NO.

—‘

visit Portland at

to

and

of

Oct 11, 1875.

Steamers,

Running between Providence

-^v

and SATURDAY gives
^X.dire-1 communication
to and from
aV‘1
,r!1
an,l a11 other points m
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond.

the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
on the
second week of each
month; next visit Nov. 8ib.
Room in Boston, 37 Tremont
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since
1810.
sep20dtf

acres.

acres.

acres.

Continues

of

janll ly

YORK.

Chiropodist,

this

in

HEW

a

ISON”

DR. KEN

17, BANGE 7, W, E. L. 0.
An undivided half of a tract of land
lying east of
Fish river and near the northeast corner of said
Township, containing in the whole of said tract 1,556

ing those so reserved in the following towns and
townships, viz:
Gore adjoining Ellsworth, Hancock County, 320
Kingfield, Franklin County. 320 acres.
Township No 4, R 1, W K It, Franklin

6,

Portago Lake

CO.

SEMI-WEEKLV LINE

TO

Cly<lers Iron Line

Arrangement

given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn Central and the Phil. & Reading U U.’s
and to all the principal cities in the South and outhwest. No Wharfage
No commission f .r f>i warding.
Full information given by L>. D. C. MINK. Agent,
29 Devonshire Si., Boston, or J
b. COYLE, Jr.,
*
Portland.

PREPARED BY

DR. E. F. RIPLEY,
Veterinary Surgeon of 16 years successful p-actice in
Portland. For sale by Apothecaries. Trade supoc'.4dlw
plied by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

PHILADELPHIA,

rates are

STEAMSHIP

by assisting
disease.

TOWNSHIP NO.

lo De soju De-

TOWNSHIP F, RANGE 1, W. E. L. 8.
Lots numbered 1, containing 135.16 acres; No 2,
135 16 acres; No 3, 155.86 acres: No 4,155.S6 acres;
No 5,159 37 acres; No 6,159 37 acres; No 7,159.38
acres; No 8,1-59.79 acres; No 25,135.16 acres; No 26,
135.17 acres; No 27, 155.86 acres; No 28, 155 86 acres;
No 29, 159.38 acres No 30, 159.38acres; No 31, 159 79
acres; No 32, 159.79 acres; No 45, 128.20 acres; No
46. 128.20 acres; No 47, 143.66 acres; No 48, 143.67
acres; No 49,141,08 acres; No 50, 141.08 acres; No 51,
142.03 acres; No 52,142.U3 acres; No 55,128 20 acres;
No 56, 128.20 acres: No 57,143.67 acres; No 58,143.67
acres; No 59, 141,09 acres; No 60, 141.09 acres; No
61, 142.03 acres; No 62, 142 03 acres; No 71,155.10
acres; No 72, 155.10 acres; No 73,166.95acres; No 74,
166.95 acres; No 75, 165.41 acres; No 76, 165.42 acres;
No 77, 169.02 acres; No 78,169.02 acres; No 79.168.12
acres; No 80,168 13 acres; No 85, 155 ll acres; No
86, 155.11 acres; No 87 166 95 acres; No 88, 166 96
acres; No 89, 165.42 acres; No 90, 165.42 acres; No
91, 169.02 acres; No 92, 169.03 acres; No 93, 168.13
acres; No 94, 168.13 acres; No 95, 126 17 acres; No

House for Sale.

$2,400;

me I'jis

oime;

west of

~MAIME

stimulant to all the excretions, therenature to throw oil the poisou and eradi-

E. S.

W. E.

acres.
containing 1,594 112.46

acres.

26

First-class Tin Plate and Sheet Iren
NUTTER BROS. & CO.

TWOWorkers.

300

acres.

iiituBicu cu iu inih

BANGE

essentially

as a

cate the

Lots A, containing 60 acres: Lot B, 60 acres' Lot
C, 60 acres; Lot D, GO acres; Lot E, GO acres; in all,

V. Also the following described lots reserved by
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in grants made
by it for the future disposition of the Legislature, and
niuce

which act

Lots No. 30, containing
acres; No 52 West
side Portage Lake, 160 acres; No 53 West side Portage Lake, 120 acres; No 54 West side Portage Lake,
96 acres; in all, 2,082.46 acres.
TOWNSHIP NO. 16, RANGE 7, W. E. L. S.

TOWNSHIP E, RANGE 1, W. E. L. 8.
Lots numbered 1, Section 4, containing 156.31
acres; No 1, Section 6,158.64 acres; No 2. Section 6,
145.55 acres; No 3, Section 6, 160.40 acres; No 4, Section 6, 148,48 acres; No 3, Section 11,16123 acres;
No 2, Section 12, 220.59 acres; No 1, Section 20,160
acres; No 3, Section 20, 163.28 acres; in all, 1,474.48

IgF*UseSANDFORD’S JAMAICA GIKGER for
Cramps and Pains, Colds and Chills.
d2awS&W

octlS_

Wanted.

P, 387

lying

Tract ol land

township,

13,

prevailing

now

a

Give Riple.v’s Alterative Powders,

II, RANGE 5, W. E. L. S.
Lots numbered 89, containing 160.78 acres; No 97,
123.65 acres; in all, 284.43 acres.
TOWNSHIP NO, 18, RANGE 5, W. E. L. 8.
Lots numbered 186, containing 194.28 acres; No
187, 193.05 acres; in all, 3-7.33 acres.
TOWNSHIP NO. 9, RANGE G, W. E L. S.
Section 4, containing 610 acres; E 4 & N W 1 Section 5, 486 acre-; Sect i n 10. 640 acres; KjSs tVl
Section It, 429 acres; Section 12, 768 acres; W part
Section 14, 257.90 acres; N part Section 16, 339.04
acres; F. part Section 18, 310 29 acres; N E 4 Section
20,177 66 acres; S E 4 Section 26,177.35 acres; S E 4
Section 27, 170.06 acres; N E J Section 27, 176.06
acres; W 4 Section 27, 352.13 acres; N IV 4 Section
31, 137.90 acres; S E J Section 32. 155 acres; Section
33. 602.18 acres; S 4 Section 31, 275.43 acres; in all,
0,100 acres.
TOWNSHIP NO. 11, RANGE 6, W, E. h S.
N E part of Section 26, containing 256.25 acre®;
Lot No 30.150.83 acres; Lot No 31, 153.72 acres; in
all, 560.60 acres.
NO.

“epizootic**

The

is

blood poison. People should avoid all quacks and
their compounds, composed principally of mineral
poisons such as black antimony, «2fcc., put up by persons who. in most instances, know nothing ot tneir
effect on the system ot the horse.

NO.

TOWNSHIP

On and after October 8tb, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Hnrp»well Mondays and Fridays at 8
liitlle Cbea. m., touching at diebeatfiae,
beaaiie and Long InIuimI. Returning, will leave
Portland Her, at 3 p. in touching at the above landings. Will touch at Cousens’Island each way For
particulars inquire ot Captain onboard or STEPHEN
RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.inyHdtl

Caution to Owners of Horses.

acres.

TOWNSniP

RAILROADS.

"PORTLAND

HARPSWELL,

FOR

EPIZOOTIC !

TOWNSHIP NO. 10, BANGE 5, W. E. L. S.
Lots numbered 1. East Division, containing 09
acres; No 4. East Division. 79 acres. No 5, East Division, 62 acres; No 48, 159 acres; No 56, 129 acres;
No 64, 168 acres; North J section 67,147 acres; in all,
833

STEA MERS,
___

acres.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Township No 8, R 4, W E L S,
1,000 acres
1.000 acres
Township No 9, R 5, W E L S,
Township No 13, R 7. \V E L S,
1,000 acres
Township No 17, R 10, W E L S,
1,000 acres
W i Township No 12. R 14, W E L S,
500 acres
E pt Township No 11, R 17. W E L S,
770 acres
W pt Township No 11, R 17, W K L S,
230 acres
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Township No 4. R 7,
1,000 acres
E £ and SWJ Township No 5, R 7,
750 acres
SOMERSET COUNTY.
S W J Township No 3, R 4, N B K P,
250 acres
156 acres
Township No 4, R 5, N B K P,
Township No 3, R 5, N B K P,
1,000 acres
Township No 7, R 16. W E L S,
1,000 acres
1,000 acres
Township No 8. R 16, W E L S,
1,000 acres
Township No 9, R 16, W E L S,
1,000 acres
Township No 5, R 17, WELS,
Township No 4, R 18, W E L S,
1,000 acres
Township No 6, It 18, W E L S,
1,000 acies
Township No 7, R 18, WELS,
1,000 acres
692 acres
Township No 9, R 18, W E L S,
737 acres
Township No 5, R 19. WELS,
Township No 6, It 19, W E L S,
1,000 acres
Township No 7, R 19, WELS,
1,000 acres
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Tract of land lying north of Township No 1, R 8,
WBKP, and west of Township No 6, R 2, N B K

acres.

discharge.

ten
in-

al reservations of lots for public uses.
IV. Also the right to take oft timber and grass
from the public lots reserved in the following described townships and parts ot townships, the right
to continue until the townships are organized into
plantations or incorporated into towns:

RADICAL CURE
Is a Local and Cons itutioual Remedy.

A

_

twenty-eighth day of October next, at
M., the following' described lands and

terests in lands and timber belonging to said State,
viz;
I. The following described timber land held by
the State in fee and unconditionally, viz;
Tract of land lying north of township No 1, K 8,
WBKP, and west ot township No 6, Range 2, N B
K P, Franklin County, 8,918 acres.
II. The following land set apart and held by the.
State tor Permanent School Fund, viz;
West part township No 11. R 17, WELS, Aroostook County, 6,901 acres,
III. The right to take off timber and lumber from
the following township until 1884 as excepted in the
grant to the European and North American Railway
Company, viz:
Township No 4, R 18, W E L S, in the County ot
Somerset, 30,826 acres.
All the foregoing townships are subject to the usu-

SANDFORD’S

Constitutional— Because it is taken internail y,
where by its alterative and resolvent properties it
POSITION by a first-cla3B book-keeper. Refereuces^iven. Address “B,” Post Office Box purifies the blood of the acid poison always present
669.
_octl5dlw* ; in Catarrh, keeps M e pores open, the skin moist and
healthy, gives tone 10 the nervous forces, improves
the appetite, and enables the system, by its powerful
tonic influence, to completely throw oft the disease.
every city and town where gas is used for the
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER.
Very liberal terms to Agents. Inquire of CL 1^.
Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
NIA BwTOW, 1*<#8 Exchange Wt.
octlldtf
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube. Price S1.00.
Sent prepaid to any part of the United States for
Wanted.
PARTNER with from $300 to $500. to join me
$1.25 For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS
iu a very profitable and Dleasant business to be
& POTTER, Boston, General Agents.

in Portland. To a man Mho wants ,a
business; this is an opportunity seldom ottered No
risks.
Call or address, GEORGE THOMAS, 662
Congress Street.
sep29dtf

tlie
o’clock A.

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL

L. 8.

E.

7,

Land Office,
\
Augusta. Sept. 22, 1875. f
Pursuant to tlie provisions of “An act to facilitate
the business of tlie land office and the disposal ot
the public lands,” approved
February 21, 1875, the
undersigned, Land Agent, of Maine, will sell at public auction at the City Hall, in Bangor, on THURS-

acres.

Wanted.

Agents

STATE OF MAINE.

DAY,

8, BANGE 5, W.

Section 1, containing401.93 acres; Sec 2. 432 acres;
E 1 & N W 1 Section 3, 319.50 acres; N 4 Section 4,
183.13 acres; M 4 lection 5, 206 acres; Section 6 416.
588 acres; Lot A. Section 9, 164
62 acres; Section
acres; Lot C. Section 9, 165 acres; Lot D. Section 9,
169 acres. North part of Section 10, 297 acres; South
part of Section 11, 196.93 acres; Section 15, 646.01
acres; South part Section 16, 478.50 acres; Section
17," 040 acres; Section 18, 658 acres; Section 21, 551.
66 acres; Section 23, 632 acres: Section 24, 647.80
acres; Section 27, 575.73 acres; Section 30, 672.40
acres; Section 33, 657.68 aores; Section 35, 217 acres;
Itnad Lots numbered 1. containing 139.08 acres; No 2
128.18 acres; No 4, 127.79 acres; No 7, 132.84 acres;
No 8,132.84 acrcsr No 9, 132.96 acres; No 11 144,47
acres; No 20, 142.00 acres; No 22, 132 97 acres; No 24.
137.35 acres; GoreLot, 163.29 acies; in all, 11,429.72

OP A

beginning

is

TOWNSHIP NO

LAND SALE.

Sworn Statement

BONANZA.

Invested in Wall St., often
leads to a Fortune
Full

particulars sent free.
Address, PKNiftETON
HEAD, 05 Wall Nireel. New York.
sep28
f4w

A’

^ P*

a day guaranteed mdng our Well Au«er A OrilN. 8IOO a month paid
1 to good Agents. Auger book free, Jilt
Auger Co., St Irouis* Mo.
scp28t4w

IK

aII A
IT

WIFE NO.

197”

ANN ELIZA YOUNG,
Rrlgliain Young’* Rebellious Wife.
Cy“The only complete Expose of all the NE-

BY

CKETs* of UKIIill *M>8 IHKttl ever
Born in Mormonism, ANN KI.IZa
wiitten
exposes to the world. At* NO <>'■ IIKK<
WOMAN CAN. the NKClf ETS*. VI V. I i:
HlftSnnd 4 Kim:* of the horrible system of
Polygamy, from the very beginning. Nearly 'i' ll
Illustrations beautify the work
It is the best seling l«M)k published. 10.000 more men and women
can have employment and make from *1 to 810
now

daily.

Al.l. I.IVlt, AIJKNT**

a'e

writing for

Illustrated Circulars with UK»E TEIttls.
Sent free. Do not delay, but address Isl's| IN,
Cill.dlAN .V CO.. Hartfobd, CT.
oeti3tIw

FOrTheT

/T\!

AGENTS WANTED

^

HISTORY of the y.s.

I '.EfUTERBNIAL
great interest in the thrilling history of our
country makes this the fastest selling hook ever imbIhntti. It contains over 400 tine
historical engravings and 900 page s, with a full account of the
np*
proacMna Brand Centennial celebration. Send for a
rail description and extra lerniH to
NaAgeute.
tional fuiiLisniNO Co..
cctl3tlw
Phils., Pa.
The

for tin* bed selling
the
in
15sheets
pa|lt.r# is envelopes, golden Feu, Fen Holder, Pencil, palent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry.
with
Single package
elegant Prize, postpaid* Me.
Circular free. CHIDE & CO., 7Gi> Broadway, N Y.
octl3

U Agents

A

iSlD eT/d^B Prize Package
91
flBBB BiB;lB'v.ill!. It contains
* *J

dll,
RLMJAWr
'io
July lo ftIISCO atfN mounted,size9x11,
nof crcrtj delor $1.
l\ovelticM and
scription. National Chromo Co, Phila., Fa.
d4wt
octl3
4

DE4I4ENJ4. PO^Sl.HPDB.KKfK’N
l*y mail. Address,
Medical director, No t< West
octl3‘4w

('1AT4KKH.
J TIOV, Positively cured by
Consultation tree
New Method.
Dr. S. P. Stoddard,
I ttli st., New York.

•

